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ce Starts To 
Move Out At 
Fredericton

FIND AGAINST v Miners’ Leaders In Coal Crisis

CALLED LOOSE 
BÏ COMMITTEE

iis-i Ui i
raSpecial to The Timea-Star.

pREDERICTON, April
ice above the highway bridge 

here started to move between 12 
and 1 o’clock, and, after running 
about 50 yards, stopped. It is pos
sible that If the water rises behind 
It the ice will move out this after
noon or tonight.

AT INDÏÂNTOWN.
This afternoon’s report at In

dian town from up river was that 
there had been no perceptible 
movement in the ice Held in the 
upper
The strong sun today, however, 

causing quite a flood of melted 
the river shores.

LUMBER PROBE 30—The ggGigantic Walkout l*i 
Scheduled For To- 1 gOSTON, April 30—An eminent 

Boston University professor 
and an ordained theological stud
ent are the latest victims of a 
practical jokester who so far has 
succeeded in keeping his Identity a 
mystery. His pranks were of a 
mild nature until he spread the 
news that one of the most esteemed 
teachers of the School of Religious 
Education, who has been a devoted 
husband for 30'years, had started 
proceedings to divorce his wife.

* * *

J^OT content with the
tion he caused at the School of 

Religious Education, he wandered 
over to the Theological School, and 
a few hours later Russell R. 
Prewett, a young divine, learned 
from his fellow students that he 
was a married man. He was even 
more surprised when he was 
fronted with a clipping from an 
afternoon paper, stating that “Mrs. 
C R. Prewett is studying with 
Elder C R. Prewett” at the Bos
ton University School of Educa
tion.

Public Accounts Board 
Passes Report On 

Inquiry

Stoppage of Food Sup
plies Threatens 

Calcutta
m M

■

morrow */
,-f . rCharges of E. C. Atkin

son Sustained By Ac
counts Committee

CABINET MEETS 1 mt
uS; Mè a\Baldwin Makes Effort To Stave 

Off Strike—Pitmen Pre- . 
pare To Quit

ONE-THIRD COSTi£ADE CRIPPLED m |PROVINCE LOSES ■I I ■■ Members Unanimous That Ar
rangement Is Just To All 

Concerned

:European Merchants Urge Strin- 
x gent Means To End Reign 

of Terror
Revenue Cut Down By Violation 

of Regulations, Report 
Declares

HIIstretches of Long Reach.Canadian Preaa
LONDON. April 30 - .

Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary, in 
an address before a convention of 
women this afternoon, said that the 
coal dispute had reached a very sert- j 
ous position, according to Information 
coming to him.. His statement coin
cides with reports coming from all 
quarters interested in the negotiations 
to prevent a coal tie-up beginning to-

Ü
1 '*•Sir Austen 11: 1i§g ! ■

j.t w ma
was
snow onconsterna- *By BERNARD BEILBY.

United Press Correspondent.
(Copyright, 1928, by United Press.) 

ÇALCUTTA, April 30-The prin
cipal city of the Indian Empire is 

today convulsed in ferment of terror
ism arising from Hindu-Moslem rivalry, 
which has resulted in the most serious 
riots of the history of the British occu-

pREDERICTON, N. B„ April 30— 
That the province should recom

pense the Lancaster Highway Board 
for a total of $105,455.37 for road work 
in Fairville last summer was the

Special to The Tlmes-Star
pREDERICTON, April 30 — 

Charges made by B. G Atkin
son, member for Sunbury, that the 
River Valley Lumber Company, of 
which R. B. Smith, ex-M. L. A,, 
is general manager, had received an 
80 per cent classification to cut 
lumber on Little River, Sunbury 
county, contrary to the regulations 
of the Lands and Mines 
talned in the final report of the 
Public Accounts Committee of the

FRENCH GOVT. 0. K’S 
DEBT AGREEMENT

Fâs
mïâÈÊËm

recommendation contained in the an
nual report of the Public Accounts 
Committee as read this morning in 
final session by B. Frank Smith, chair
man, and as adopted by the committee.

The investigation into this matter 
out of charges preferred by James

A. J. cook and Herbert Smith, shown above, are two of the men to 
miners look in the long drawn out settlementwhom the British coal 

of the crisis growing out of the expiration of the subsidy designed a 
aid the employers in meeting the men's wage demands.

con- Pact Signed in Washington Now 
Goes to Chamber For 

f Debate

morrow.
, The miners life today rejected a 

revised offer from the fawners, 
dering the situation blacker.

The Cabinet considered the matter at 
a special meeting, and it was rumored 
the negotiations might be reopened.

King George returned to Bucking
ham Palace from Windsor. It Is un
derstood a Privy Council was held 
following his arrival.

Premier Baldwin, with representa- 
and the

>

pa tion.
The disorders have already caused 

upwards of 1,000 casualties. .Frontier 
marksmen have been imported to help 

United Press restore order.
PARIS April 30 — The French' The twin spectres of disease and 

Cabinet today approved the debt fund- famine threaten to rise from the dung
ing agreement signed yesterday in heaps which choke the streets and from 
Washington by the American Debt the stoppage of the food supply. 
Commission on behalf of the United Many months must pass before Cal- 
States and French Ambassador Henri cults will have recovered from the 
Berenger. economic setback involved.

With the Cabinet’s action the agree
ment to fund the debt, which has 
been a major international problem “This is the most serious situation 
for seven years, will soon become a We have been up against during the 
subject of debate in the Chamber of thirty years I have been in this coun- 
Deputies. Premier Briand subscribed try,” Wrote Hugh Stephenson, chief 
to the belief that until funding nguefai secretary of the Bengal government, 
ments with the United States and today," in reply to ihe suggestion of 
Great Britain had been concluded there European merchants that more string- 
was no prospect of stabilising the ent means be adopted to end the reign 
French franc. of terror.

The Franco-American debt fund- Although the city is momentarily 
in g agreement, signed yesterday, pro- qUjctj the situation is deplorable from 
vides for payment by France of $6,- sanitary and social stand-
847,674,000 including interest in 62 in- points. Scavengers refuse to attack the 
stallments graduating from $30,000,- h mounds of garbage and refuse 
000 to $125,000,000. -, which litter the streets, the Indian

The principal was fixed at *4,025,- kefs bei afraid to venture abroad 
000,000 and interest was waived for contaminated or stabbed-
the first five years, rising gradually 1=01 3
thereafter from 1 to .31-2 per cent., the 
latter rate applying for the last 22 
years, and making the average a little 
more than 1 5-8 per cent.

year ago toren-

, were sus- arose
Lewis, M. L. A., for Saint John, and 
in effect the committee finds that hisDestruction of Old Ottawa

Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ * * * * *

Parliament Buildings Laid
Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ * * * * * *

To Inflammable Paper Basket

Legislature as made this morning 
by Hon. B. Frank Smith, chairman. 
The report says:—“We also find that 

80 per cent, classification was received 
not upon the classes of lumber cut 
and upon which the province received 
stumpage, but upon the standing con
dition of the areas, a very large portion 
of which the River Valley Lumber 
Company did not cut and upon which 
the province received no stumpage 
rates.

CHARGES SUSTAINED

charges were justified.
TEXT OF REPORT

* * *

pREWETT about a month ago 
announced his engagement to 

Miss Elizabeth Dodd of Wellesley 
College. There was no secret about 
the engagement. He stated that 
the jokester evidently knew very 
little about his fiancee because he 
staged that she was a student at 
the School of Theology instead of 
•t Wellejley.

The report says:—
“The transaction was carried on very 

loosely from the standpoint of the 
province. We find that the then Min- 

lister of Public ^'orks and ex-Premier 
wrote letters from time to tiqie which 

in evidence and also had private

WORST IN 30 YEARSthe mine ownerslives of , ,_
miners, today continued eleventh hour 
efforts to find some solution of the diffi
culty and to prevent the entire stop
page of the coal industry at midnight 
tonight, when the Government sub
sidy to maintain the miners’ wages at 
their present level expires.

CABINET SUMMONED.

cigars and cigarettes in the paper 
baskets,”

His statement was apropos of a 
warning issued by J. N. Me- 
Kendrlck, vice-president of the 
association, to the effect that a 
great many unsuspected fire 
hazards existed which should be 
done away with.

“Many tires whose origin has
been recorded as unknown were 
almost certainly caused, in the 
opinion of experts who have con
ducted the investigations, by 
matches or cigarette ends thrown 
carelessly into inflammable paper 
baskets. In countless hotels and 
ottice buildings this real danger 
exists and should be removed,” said 
Mr. McKendrick.

Canadian Press were
conversations with Mr. O’Brien, the 
chairman and other members of the 
Lancaster Highway Board, which tbe 
committee feels had much to do with 
the volume of expenditure made. 
Money was freely borrowed from the 
bank to finance this work by the said 
highway hoard, supported only by 
resolutions of the Municipal Council of 
the city and county of Saint John. Said 
resolutions were evidently based only 
or. letters referred to and private 
versations between the ex-l’remier and 

I the board or members thereof.
PAYMENTS SPECIFIED

30 — “I 'QTTAWA, Ont, April
wonder If you gentlemen know 

that there are many people in 
Canada who believe that the disas- 

iire which resulted In the

Therefore the committee -finds that 
the charge with respect to the lumber 

1 company’s receiving the 80 per cent, 
classification upon this representation 
has been fully sustained.

! “Your committee also find that the 
recommendations made from time to 
time by the chief scaler were over
ruled by the then Minister of Lands 
and Mines and that the charge that 
the chief scaler’s hands were tied is 
fully borne out.

-'««Vi

# NASHWAAKS1S MAN 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

A special cabinet meeting he* been 
summoned for late today, and the 
Government food council is consider
ing what action will be necessary to 
insure feeding Great Britain’s popula
tion in the event of a general strike.

various sections of the 
country are preparing today to cease 
work in case no settlement should be 
reached. Some miners in collieries in 
Northumberland, brought their tools to
the surface today, when they finished --------- «The committee also finds that if
the days shift. ... „ Seecial to The Timee-Star the bud worm killed lumber and de-

The truce in the dispute between the frnwrvERICTON \nril 30—David fective lumber had been cut as repre
coal mine owners and the,r workers, FREDfcRICTON, Apr 1 when the classification was -e-
which was arranged by the govern- Smith, aged 68, residing at . ashw . t b the River Valley Lumber

ssjfxtaffl
close their mines will become effective His sister heard him walking anout n P amount of revenue therefrom.”
and the industry will be at a stand- themlght bu^pa^ n ̂  ^ The committee finding was unanimous.

S ‘ ’ REDUCTION REFUSED about the house, she searched the
and was horrified to find

trous
destruction of the old Parliament 
Building in Ottawa in 1916 was due 
to inflammable paper baskets,” 
said Noulan Caucbon of the Town 
Planning Institution of Canada, in 
the course of an address given at 
the annual meeting of the Do
minion Fire Prevention Association

Miners in eon-
David Smith, 68, Slashes Throat 

and is in Serious 
Condition WAREHOUSES CHOKED.REVENUE LOST

Warehouses and junctions and rail
way terminals are choked with food
stuffs and profiteering thieves. Virtu
ally all business is at a standstill.

sporadically engage in 
wholesale looting, murder and incendi
arism. The disturbances have demon
strated that a peaceful, busy city 
within a few hours can be trans- 

FREDERICTON, April 30— Mrs. formed into a seething, gory battlefield 
Margaret J. Locke, wife of Selby 0f warring communities and a happy 
Locke, of this city died at Victoria hunting ground for hooligans, riff-raff 
Hospital last night, aged 41 years. She and fanatics, 
had been ill about five weeks. Mrs.
Locke is survived by her husband ; also 
two sons, Hargrove and Douglas, and 
three daughters, May, Jean and Mary.
There also are three brothers, Charles 
Mitchell of Boston, John Mitchell of 
Halifax and Amos Mitchell of Pictou, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Shear of 
Halifax, Mrs. Lillian Fader of Halifax 
and Miss Agnes Mitchell in the United 

British United Press. States. She was a charter member of
PARIS, April 30.—The 2,000,000 for- Celestial Temple Pythian Sisters, 

eigners in France have been warned Mrs. Locke was an adopted daughter 
by Minister of the Interior Durand of Commissioner and Mrs. Hargrove, 
to keep out of the May Day political of Salvation Army, Moncton, 
demonstrations. The warning, a cir
cular sent to all precincts, declares for
eigners must keep out of French poli
tics and not fight their own political 
battles on French soil.

The first warning is directed against 
communists, who have made rapid

workers.

“After taking into consideration all 
the existing conditions, we believe the 

should recompense the high
way board as follows:

“Road, Main street, Fairville, from 
railway crossing to Orange street, 
$15,116.28; Manawagonish road, Or
ange street to Moore’s Hill, $15,485.26; 
Moore’s Hill to Orphanage, $2,387.56; 
Lancaster avenue to Avery line, $14,- 

to hospital grounds,

of Canada.
“It is thought that members who 

had been occupying the reading 
the afternoon of the con-

provinee

Mrs. Margaret Locke 
Dead At Fredericton

Ruffians room on
flagration had caused the start of 
the blaze by throwing ends ot

Canadian Press

VENIOT OBJECTS TO 
LAST HOUR BILLS

Proposed Insurance
Tax Boost Reduced

035.83; road
$725.34, Suspension bridge road $47,- 
134.55; Devcr street, detour, $935; 
Union Point road detour, $1,306.26; 
Green Head road, Church avenue $8,- 
329.29; total $105,455.37. This amounts 

_ , , _ , . to about one third of the expenditure
Protests Pulp and Paper License on tMs work 

Measure Should Have More

WARNS FOREIGNERSpremises,
him lying in the barn bleeding ter- 
riby. He evidently had been there for 

Dr. A. L. G crow and

The state subsidy, which already 
has cost the country some £20,000,000 

provided by the government to 
the miners’ wages, which the mine 

declared were not justified by

COMMITTEE SHUNS 
CHARLOTTE CHARGE

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 30— 
Under amendments to the Corporations 
Tax Act, provided for in the bill in
troduced in the Legislature this morn
ing by Hon. A. J. Leger, Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer, the tax on in
surance companies doing business in 
the provinces will be increased one- 
half of one per cent, instead of one 
per cent, as formerly announced.

The tax on banks is increased two- 
cent. under the

some hours.
Dr. C. P. Holden were summoned and 
after his injuries had been treated he 
was sent to the Victoria hospital. The 
hospital reports that his condition is 
serious, the shock being sereve and 
much blood having been lost.

The unfortunate man was industri
ous and steady, following the occupa
tion of laborer, but had met with seri
ous misfortune within the year. He 
had a serious attack of la grippe during 
the winter which 
physically and inability to work caused 
him mental distress.

was
France Demands They Keep Out 

of May Day Political 
Demonstrations

pay 
owners
the economic conditions of the coal m- 

The owners have prepared 
new wage scale for the men, but thus 
far the miners have refused to con- 

whatever in

In making the recommendation, the 
report adds that the committee went 
carefully into the accounts submitted 
by G. G. Murdoch, the highway 
boards engineer and they believe the 
conclusion reached is fair and just to 
all concerned. The committee finding

Considerationdustry.

Reports no Time to go Into 
Matter Involving J .S. Scovil; 

Veniot Protests
sent to any reduction 
their present pay.

It is reported unofficially that the 
would be willing to con-

Canadlan Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 30.—

Hon. C. D. Richards, Minister of I.ands 
and Mines, introduced a bill providing 
the issue of pulp and paper licenses 
in the legislature today. He said that 
the bill provided authority for the issue 
of licenses for a period of 30 years, 
renewable each year and subject to ex
tension for an aadltinoal period of 
twenty years.

Hon. Dr. Veniot entered a formal 
protest against the introduction of such 
an important measure within a fen 
hours of prorogation without giving an | ___

ÆmI!1'j<"*The Weather

was unanimous.mine owners 
tinue the existing wages, if the miners 
would agree to lengthen their hours of 
work.

thirtieths of one per 
provisions of the bill, while the maxi
mum tax upon loan and trust Com
panies is fixed at $500 instead of $250, 
subject to the discretion of the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council.

SUPPLEMENT ARIES PASS.
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 30- 

The supplementary estimates, totalling 
$33,100, passed the Provincial Legis
lature late last night as they had been 
submitted, without change. The House, 
sitting in committee on supply, with 
Fred C. Squires, Deputy Speaker, pre
siding, passed the items with little or 
no discussion.

Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, April 30 — Re

specting charges preferred by J. S. 
Ford, member for Charlotte, of irregu
larities of the roads accounts of Char
lotte county involving J. M. Scovil of 
St. Stephen, the Public Accounts 
mittee in its final report declares it has 
not had time to go into these matters 
and they are referred to the govern
ment for such action as it might deem 
necessary in the public interest. Criti
cism is made of expenditures in Queens 
county by Supervisor McCrea and the 
committee finds that sufficient care 
was not taken in checking up accounts 
before payment had been made.

VENIOT WANTS PROBE
Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, oppositiofi 

leader, said that the recommendation 
with respect to an investigation by this ! 
government of the Charlotte county 
road expenditures involving J. M. 
Scovil of St. Stephen, should be acted 
upon in order to clear up this situation. 
He was confident that such an investi
gation would clear up the situation and 
would show that there had been noth
ing wrong in connection 
other than a few minor irregularities 
in connection with the filing of returns.

left him weak

Federal Ministers To 
Welcome Electricians

STOPPAGE THOUGHT CERTAIN.
The miners this morning 

reported to be unyielding in their atti
tude not to meet the demands of the 

J. H. Thomas, former Min-

were re-

CHINESE SITUATION 
GROWING SERIOUS

PROROGATION IS 
EXPECTED TONIGHT

OTTAWA, April 30—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, speaker of the House of 
Commons, and Hon. Charles A. Dun
ning, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
will officially welcome 125 or more of 
the world’s leading electrical experts 
who are visiting the capital Saturday. 
They are delegates to the International 
Electro Technical Commission which 
is meeting in the United States and 
visiting the large electrical works 
the North American continent.

corn-
owners.
ister of the Colonies and now head of 
the Railway Men’s Union, and who is 
in close touch with the negotiations, 
said today:

“If the two sides were an inch apart, 
Wednesday, > they are now an arm’s 
length apart. It is a thousand to one 
that there will be a stoppage of work.’’

strides in organizing foreign 
The second warning is against Italian
Fascisti.

Britain Seeks Meaning 
Of Russo-German Pact

Wars For Supremacy Turning 
Country Into Confusion, De

clares Writer
N. B. House Cleans up Lot of 

Business at Morning 
Session

MOTIONS WITHDRAWN
OTTAWA, Ont., April 30.—When 

the customs probe met this morning, 
j the motion and amendment submitted 
! yesterday in regard to the Messrs. La- 

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 30.— rochelle and Jameson, were both with- 
Prorogation of the New Brunswick ; drawn This action was taken as a 
Legislature is expected some time to- resu]t of the resignation of the two 
night. The House sat this morning, | commissioners, 
when two important bills, affecting the j 
issue of pulp and paper licenses and j 
the amendments to the corporations 
tax act, were introduced and the bill 
amending and consolidating the Motor 
Vehicle Law was finally reported.

It is expected that the last of the 
legislation will have been disposed of 
by this evening and prorogation will 
then follow.

LONDON, April 30.—Great Britain 
Is expected soon to ask the German 
Foreign Office for elucidation of the 
Russo-German neutrality treaty signed 
in Berlin last Saturday.

It was authoritatively stated that 
Britain declined the French proposal 
that signatories of the Locarno agree
ment should make a common inquiry. 
Lord D’Abernon the British Ambassa
dor will act for the British government.

CATHOLIC UNIONS TO MEET
MONTREAL, April 30.—The Fed

eration of Catholic and National Un
ions of the province of Quebec will 
meet in annual convention in Septem
ber in Sherbrooke. The probable date 
of the convention is from September 
18 to 22. About 100 delegates are ex
pected to attend.

SYNOPSIS — Sliollow depres
sions, most of which first appeared 
to the southward of Manitoba, mov
ed to the southern part of Ontario 
and thence eastward, are following 
each other with great rapidity, 
north and east of the tracks of 
these depressions, that is from the 
Great Lakes eastward the weather 
continues cold and unsettled to the 
southward and, in the Western 
Provinces it is quite warm.

Cool and Unsettled. ,
FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Moderate west 

and southwest winds, continued 
cool and unsettled.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy and 
slightly warmer, probably light 
showers in northern portion to
night; Saturday generally and 
cool, fresh southwest shifting to 
northwest winds.

on

MURDER C HARGED VICTORIA, B. C., April 30—“Two 
wars are being waged in China,” said 
Nicholas Roosevelt, editorial writer 
and special representative of the New 
York Times, who was a passenger 
aboard the liner President Jackson, 
docking yesterday from the Far East. 
For the last seven months, Mr. Roose
velt has been in China’ studying econo- 
mic and political conditions there.

Canadian Press “The two wars are turning China
MONTREAL, April 30.—Appearing into COI>fusjon. One is being waged 

before Judge Perreault, Arthur Farand |mder thc surfaCe between Russia and 
was formally charged with the murder japan for supremacy in Asia and the 
of his brother-in-law, Fredolin La- otber is between three Chinese super 
vigne, Verdun storekeeper and former wflr lordSi for the control of China, 
policeman. Farand was held responsible and especjaiiy for possession and en- 
yesterday by a coroner’s jury for “*7 joy ment of the national revenue from 
vigne’s death, after a confespion had the import duties.” Thus Mr. Roose- 
been read in which the former said veR summed up the situation in China, 
he had shot his brother-in-law in self 
defence. The shooting took place Sun
day morning. Preliminary trial has been 
fixed for May 4. __ _______

Marvens, Ltd. 
I n c luded In 
Biscuit Merger

Canadian Press

Farand Accused of Brother-in- 
Law’s Death in Montreal 

Court DEPUTY MINISTER ILL.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 30—R. It. 

Farrow, Deputy Minister of Customs, 
whose name has been prominently be
fore the public as a result of revela
tions disclosed at thc customs commit
tee, is seriously ill in the Civic Hospital 
here, suffering from a breakdown.

therewith,
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, April 30—Merging 
of five Canadian biscuit firms 

took place today, under the name 
of Canada Biscuit Company, with 
Frank A. McCormick, of London, 
Ont„ at its head.

Participating in the new concern 
McCormick Manufacturing 

Company, Limited, of London, 
Ont; Montreal Biscuit Company, 
Limited, of Montreal;
Chambers Company, Limited, of 
Winnipeg; J. A. Marven Company, 
Limited, of Moncton, N. B.; 
Northwest Biscuit Company, Limit
ed, of Edmonton, and the North
west Mill and Feed Company, Ed
monton. This last named is a 
subsidiary of the Northwest Bis
cuit Companv.

C. FRED PAUL DEAD
Toronto Meeting Told Strata 
Theory of Ages Is “All Bunk

Editor of Toronto Saturday 
Night, Passes Suddenly ; 

Native of New York
arc

Prince Carol Fails To Fix 
Paternity of Labrino Child

TEMPERATURES.
TORONTO, April 30, 1926.

LowestPaulinFerguâon Declares
No Election Decision

of proving from rock formation that 
did not live at the same time as 

the prehistoric animals, such as the 
dinosarus of the reptilian age. Dr.
Brown appealed for a return to simple 
faith in the fundamentals of the Bible 
and the gospel and said that the age ^ 
of miracles was not passed while the j Montreal ... 42 
gospel could save souls and assure the Saint John.. 40
sinner of forgivness and eternal life in | Halifax .... 42 
Heaven New 1 ork .. 48

TORONTO, Ont., April 30—Speak
ing at the convention of the World’s 
Christian Fundamentals Association 
here last night, Dr. A. L. Brown, of 
Vancouver, declared that the geologi
cal theory that strata and rock forma
tion showed definite ages for definite

“all

TORONTO, Ont., April 30—C. Fred
erick Paul, editor of Saturday Night, 
died suddenly at his home during the 
night. H was 59 years of age. He 

to this city from Montreal in 
1909, previous to which he was on the 
staff of thc Montreal Star and other 
eastern newspapers 
Nw York State. Mrs. Paul, formerly 
Miss Costigan, of Montreal, survives 
him.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

man

Victoria ... 48 60 48
Calgary .... 58 
Winnipeg ... 34 
Toronto .... 40

5284QUEBEC, Que,’ f Prn' whatever'^m ! PARIS, April 30—Former Crown I Carol’s non appearance in answer to 
Is absolutely no decision whatever on r a mo* p H • failed to her lawyer’s summons thereupon filed

~ " h“'d

28T4came
3846
3850kinds of animal remains was 

bunk.”
He stated that the strata was all 

mixed up and that there was no way

He was born in 3450
3450
4#56

iA
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A Joke’s A Joke 
Until Character 

Is Trifled With
Boston Meddler Spreads False 

Rumors About Professor 
and Student
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SEB E5TITE rsSTSSSUCTm HIM 
1TTERSHEREI 
PROBATE COURT

Makes Good Year As 
Freshman At McGill GZ0WSK1 MEDAL IS 

WONBYA.G.TAPLEY
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHNCharles M. Hare, son of G. G. Hare, 

city engineer, who is in his freshman 
year at McGill in the engineering de
partment, has made an enviable record 
in the examinations just completed. In 
physics he was first in his class and in j 
English was the only student to make j 
a first class. He also made a first class 
in physics laboratory and laboratory 
methods, engineering problems, descrip
tive geometry and mechanical drawing, 
in the latter being second in the class.

Mr. Hare is a graduate of the Saint 
John High school and of the Provincial 
Normal school.

FOLLOWS UP ONBABY BOY
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Pot

ter, 1979 Yonge street, Toronto, will be 
pleased to learn of the arrival of a 
son on the 29th.

Award By Saint John Branch 
Engineering Institute For Best 

Paper of Year
■ JI|É| 4#||||||||

r ' « » *1«ÎÉiÉftËr
ONE TODAY.

One man, charged with being drunk, 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 
in the police court here this morning 
and was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

One of the interesting items on the 
program at the annual meeting of the 
Saint John branch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, to be held next 
Wednesday evening In the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, will be presentation of 
the Gzowski medal to A. G. Tapley. 
This medal is presented each year to 
the man who, in the opinion of the 
selection committee, reads the best 
paper at any of the branch meetings.

The Committee decided that Mr. 
Tapley’s paper on “Effects of Sea 
Water on Concrete” was the best for 
1925 and awarded the medal to him 
for that year. The presentation on 
Wednesday evening will be made by 
W. It. Pearce, chairman of this branch.

Dinner will be served at 7 o'clock and 
a business session will follow at which 
reports for the last year will be given, 
officers elected and committees named.

E S. Stephenson’» Largest, 
With $22,500, Total, Most

ly Personalty

Wires Resolution To Local 
Members—Com. Wigmore 

Says Matter GraveWAS NOT WANTED
Last evening at 10.25 o’clock Police- i 

men Killcn and McFarland Were called j 
into Baxter's beer shop, 508 Main 
street, to eject a man not wanted 
there.

MRS. LOUIS OWENS 
DIED THIS MORNINGThe total probate value of the estate 

of the late E. S. Stephenson was $22,- 
500, and letters testamentary have been 
granted by Judge H. O. Mclnerney In 
the Probate Court, appointing Mrs. 
Celia ' Stephenson, A. E. Stephenson 
and R. S. Stephenson executors under 
the will. The property consisted of 
$4,000 realty and $18,500 personality. 
K. A. Wilson was proctor.

Among the other estates admitted to 
probate was that of the late Frank 
Skinner, in connection with w’hose 
estate, letters of administration have' 
been taken out by Mrs. Helen L. Skin
ner. The property was all personalty 
to the value of $8,700. C. H. Fergu
son was proctor.

Robert Kennedy was appointed ex
ecutor of the will of Frederick T. Ken
nedy, who left real estate valued at 
$1,200 and personalty, $4,827x13.
Starr Tuit was proctor.

Mrs. Howla Isaac was named ad
ministratrix of the estate of Anthony 
•Isaac, who died possessed of realty, 
$1,300 and personal property, $3,400. 
E. P, Raymond was prottor.

The will of Elizabeth Court was ad
mitted to probate and disposed of $170 
realty and $2,125.29 personal estate. 
Mrs. Jessie Linton was named execu
trix and Francis Kerr was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to Mrs. Mary Ellen McDonough in 
I lie matter of the estate of William 13. 
McDonough, who left personalty to the 
value of $2,000. J. Starr Ta It was 
proctor.

Ancillary probate of the will of 
George F. I "nderwood, who died in the 
Vnitcd States, was taken out by II. A. 
l’owell, there being property to the 
value of $5,000 In this province. C. R. 
Mersereuu was proctor.

Acting Mayor Frink said this morning 
that last night he had wired the reso
lution adopted yesterday by the council 
in connection with direct taxation pro
posals of the New Brunswick Govern
ment to the members representatlng 
the City and County of Saint John.

In conectlon with this matter Com-
W1GMOORE SAYS IT’S GRAVE 

In conectlon with this matter Com
missioner Wigmore said this morning The death of Mrs. Josephine Owens, 
that the people of Saint John did not wife of Louis Owens, occurred early 
seem to realize the gravity of the situ- today at her residence, 38 Clarendon 
ation. He pointed out that Instead of street. She was a daughter of the late 
being called on for $50,000 It would be George and Maria Quinn, and leaves, 
more likely’ to bo around $75,000, as besides her husband, three sons and 
there would have to be added at least two daughters. The sons are Joseph 
$10,000 to the warrant for cost of col- and Gerard, students at St. Mary’s 
looting and short collections. In addi- College, Brockville, Ont., and George, 
tion to this he understood tho bill Old a pupil at St. Vincent’s high school, 
not make any provision for tax exempt1 The daughters are Mary and Louise, 
property, and that would mean a lot to pupils at St. Peter’s school. One bro- 
Salnt John, probably another $10,000 if ! ther, W. J. Quinn, of the Marine and

Fisheries Department, Ottawa, also 
survives, as well as three sisters. They 
are Sister Mary Bridget, of Mary’s 
Home, Moncton; Mrs. John Owens 
and Miss Katie Quinn, of Saint John.

Before her marriage Mrs. Owens was 
a teacher in St. Peter’s school. She was 
born and lived all her life in the North 
End and was very active in charitable 
and social work there. She was an ac
tive member of the Hospital Aid So
ciety, had been for many years secre
tary of St. Elizabeth's Society and 
also was an industrious member of the 
Catholic Women’s League, North End 
Brunch. She was active in all church 
work and very generous and kind 
hearted. Many friends will regret lier 
death. The funeral will be held on Mon
day morning at nine o’clock from her 
late residence to St. Peter’s church.

CONFER OVER PAVING 
Commissioner Frink had a confer

ence this morning witli M. A. Pooler, 
manager of the New Brunswick Pow
er Co. in connection with the proposed 
paving of Douglas avenue from the 
end of the present pavement to tlie 
highway bridge across the falls.

Prominent Worker in North End 
Circles Was Formerly 

School Teacher 1
ftâââââââS
Captain Francis Scrimger V C 
Canadian Medical Servie? saying 
the last casualty entrusted to his 
cane - Scene from* YPRES'twiixH

APRIL BUSY MONTH 
According to H. A. Peters, manager 

of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, today 
was the only one In the month of April 
on which some kind of function was 
not scheduled for that hotel. During 
April, which was a busy month for the 
hotel, there were 39 functions. The 
bookings for May are said to be heavy, 
especially towards the latter part of 
the month.

BUSINESS LOCALS
l One of the many thrilling scenes 

from The Battle of Ypres to be 
screened at the Imperial next week.

“PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.
t

Pantry sale, Rowan’s hardware store, 
Main street, Saturday, 10 a. m. 5-1 HAROLD LLOYD ISJ.t Men’s felt hats, $1.98 up—Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street. 5—3

all this class of property was Included 
in the provincial levy.

The commissioner said the total to be 
collected was about $200,000, and he 
could not see why the City of Saint 
John, which received very little benefit 
from the services which were respons
ible for the provincial deficit should pay 
more than one-quarter of the total.

t Glcnwood stove parts, gravel roofing. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney.) ARBOR DAY MAY 14.

Arbor Day has been fixed for Friday, 
May 14, for «the schools In the City and 
County of Saint John, It was announced 
this afternoon by E. J. Marr, Inspector 
of schools for the city and county. The 
usual exercises, Including tho study of 
trees, etc., will be carried out In the 
various schools. Years ago this was a 
one session day, but of late years the 
regular two sessions have been held.

5-3t
20 dozen infants’ rests to clear, 29e. 

at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte St. «s»each, 5-3

Stag party, St. Rose’s Hall, Friday 
night.

The Harold Lloyd feature, “For 
Heaven’s Sake,” now showing at the 
Iinj>erial, attracted large patronage 
again yesterday and created the usual 
storm of merriment. It presents the 
wholesome comedian in a brand new 
series of laughable situations, com
mingled with a charming little love 
motif in which Jobyna Ralston is the 
sweetheart. Undoubtedly more money 
has been spent in producing this Lloyd 
feature than any of his previous yc- 
tures, and some of the-scfcnic and in
cidental novelties are in themselves 
very funny without the introduction 
of the players at all. The titles are a 
scream throughout.
Sake” will be shown four times daily 
up until tomorrow night closing time 
and today and Saturday the program ! 
will be augmented with another chap
ter of the wonderful mystery serial, 
“The Green Archer.” Special admis
sion sale for this engagement, but 
prices for school children Saturday af
ternoon, where there will be two 
show’s as usual.

5-1

Ladies’ Auxiliary, A. O. II., card 
party will be held this evening in their 
rooms in Union street.TO DONATE CUP FOR 

SCHOOL BOYS’ MEET
5-1

Ladies’ satin slippers, Cut out effect, 
Cuban heels, $3.50. Frank W. Merrill, 
511 Main street.

MISS ELLEN KILNER DEAD.
The death of Miss Ellen M. Kilncr 

took place this morning at the Old 
Ladles’ Home, where she had lived for 
some years. She was a daughter of the 
late James and Maria Kliner, and is 
survived by one sister, Miss Emily Kll- 
ner, of Fredericton. The funeral ser
vice will be conducted this evening at 
8 o’clock at the Home by Rev. H. A. 
Cody. Interment will take place at 
Kingselear, N. B., on Saturday on the 
errlval of the train from Saint John.

5-1

Y’s Men’s Club Offers Trophy 
—Other Y’s Also Have 

y Meeting

BRING
The boys and fit them Friday with 
nw suits and all their needs for less 
money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.PRIEST IS ARRESTEDDR. L. B. W. JONES 

DIES IN N. Y. STATE
V “For Heaven’sj At the weekly luncheon of the Y’s 

Men’s Club at noon today at the Y. M. 
C. A., it was decided that the club 
would offer a perpetual challenge cup 
for the school boy athletic meet, the 
school winning to hold it for one year. 
This cup will be contested for the first 
time at the meet on May 18 this year.

Plans were made for a ladies’ night 
on May 11 and two new members, John 
Howard and William Johnston, were 
welcomed at the meeting. The address 
was given by A. H. McLcllun, of the 
Kelvinator Institute, who spoke on 
^Electric Refrigeration.” W. R. Pearce 
was chairman and there was a good 
attendance.

New spring goods arriving daily.— 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte St. 5—3Forty Catholics Jailed in Mexi

can Town For Protest 
Against Law

PLENTY
TUG WASSON LEAVES /Fish of all kinds. If they swim we 

have them in season. The Ideal Fish 
Store, 109 Main street, city; 15 Wins
low street, West End.

Former Saint John Man Passes 
Away in Pleasantville, 

Aged 56

The tug Wasson left last evening 
lashed to the steamer Grace Hankin- 
son en route to Meteghan where she 
will undergo repairs following dam
age done her here about three weeks 
ago by the collier Lingan. Temporary 
repairs were carried out at low 
here in Market slip to enable the tug 
to be made seaworthy enough to stand 
the trip. Kerrison and Linton, own
ers of the tug, received a telegram 
this morning from Captain Lipsett of 
the Wasson, announcing their safe ar
rival at the Nova Scotia port.

5-1Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, April 30.—Special 

despatches from Zitacuaro say that the 
Roman Catholic priest there, Luis Cer
da, has been arrested and his church 
closed. He is alleged to have refused 
to obey military orders to shut up the 
church for having rung the bell during 
a recent riot.

Two persons wounded in the rioting 
died later. Several others who were 
injured are In a serious condition.

Despatches from Cqllima say that 
forty Roman Catholics were arrested 
there yesterday when they attempted 
to hold—demonstration against the 
enforcement of the religious laws.

LA MOUREEN
Week-end bargains at the new milli

nery parlor. Hats from $3 up. Cor. 
Union and Prince Edward St.

Easter Marks At
Glen Falls School

Word reached relatives in this city 
yesterday of the death of Dr. LeBaron 
W. Jones, son "of Albert S. Jones, re
spected resident of 119 Main street, 
Indiantown. The doctor was 6@ years 
old and leaves, besides his ajfed father, 
his wife, two married sons and a 
young daughter. Thp sons are of Dr. 
Jones’ first marriage. Their mother 
was Miss Brown, of New Brunswick. 
Dr. Jones, who had been practicing in 
Pleasantville, N. Y., since his gradu
ation from Bellevue University Hos
pital, N. Y., in 1892, was a success
ful and much-esteemed practitioner, as
sociating himself with the civic life 
of his adopted home in various ways. 
He visited his father two years ago 
and on all his visits was warmly 
greeted by old friends and acquaint
ances. The funeral will be in New 
York state.

tide
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THE LARGEST
Variety ôf boys’ pants and bloomers 
for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street. ,

SEE ALEX. LESSER'S FIRST.
Saturday is a day of special values 

in ladies’ and men’s suits and coats. 
Don’t forget the address—26-28 Char
lotte street.

The result of the Easter examinations 
In Glen Falls school was announced 
today as follows;—

Advanced deportment in charge of 
Miss Dorothy A. Norwood:—

Grade 7—-Margaret Hamilton, 86.3 ; 
Helen PhilRtls 
Maurice Riley 71.4.

Grade 6—Esther Watson, 77.8; Eva 
Broom, 74.8; Mary Raycroft, 73.6. .

Grade 5—Audrey Broom, 81.3; 
Neuida Taylor, 80.5 and Doris Hamil
ton, 79.3.

Primary Department in charge of 
Miss Agnes V. Keohan:—

Grade 4—Althea Osborne 89; David 
Olive 81.6; Audrey Taylor, 71.4.

Grade 3—Lillian Fillmore, 81; Rich
ard Boyles 76; Alice Calleghan 72.1.

Grade 2—Roberta Taylor 85; 
Eleanor Chambers, 80.2; Oase Gustav- 
ston, 79.2.

Grade 1—Douglas Osborne, first; 
Gerard Nixon, second, and Lloyd Tay
lor third.

Perfect attendance to date, (Edna 
Watson and Eleanor Chambers from 
Grade 2; Charlie Watson and Esther 
Watson from Grade 6.

OTHER Y’S MEN
The Other Y’s Men’s Club of the 

Y. M. C. A. group held the closing 
weekly supper last night when Presi- 

Twelve permits for new Buildings and dent Edgar Peters occupied the chair, 
alterations td present buildings were Is- The speaker of the occasion was Rev. 
sued during April by the Saint John A L. Gardiner, formerly of Newfound- 
building Inspector, and 34 permits for land who gave an interesting review 
repairs to buildings. The value of the I of the ancient colony’s leading features, 
new buildings and alterations was $41,-, Before the supper-party disbanded a 
400, and the total value of permits to > hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
date this year is $242,696. .For April Ladies’ Auxiliary of the “Y” for their 
1925 the value of new construction was efforts in serving the delicious meal. 
$410,530, and the total to the end of The Other Y’s Club decided to supply 
April last year was $432,930. Among a table for the Annual meeting banquet 
the permits Issued this month was one i of the general Y. M. C. A. next week, 
for the new hall for St. David’s church, when all other divisions of “Y” work 
$28,000, and residence work for R. H. will be similarly represented. The ban- 
Bruce, Mt. Pleasant avenue, $6,000.

APRIL BUILDING
71.8, Marie Ryan and

Mrs. Hannah B. Clarke 
Is Dead At Capital

Ladies’ silk hose, latest shades, 39c. 
a pair—Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

5—3

CARD OF THANKS.
The Board of Directors of the Y. W. 

C. A. wish to thank Mr. L. LeLacheur, 
of the Phonograph Salon for the use 
of the Orthophonie at their recent “In
dian Evening.”

FREDERICTON, April 30—Mrs. 
Hannah B. Clarke, widow of Henry B. 
Clarke, died at an early hour this 
morning at lier home, 777 George 
street, after a day’s illness. She was 
88 years, and was the last member of 
the family of the late Andrew Ritchey 
of this city. A sister Mrs. James 
Maxwell died some weeks ago. Two 
sons and one daughter survive, also a 
large number of grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.
Harry M. Clarke and Edwin H. Clarke 
of this city, and the daughter is Miss 
Clara B. Clarke also of this city.

■uSL

REPORT TO HOUSE 
DENIED BY PROBE

quet affair will be held on the gymna
sium floor.

TO OUR PATRONS
The late hour car service to West 

Saint John will be discontinued for the 
summer season after Saturdav, May 
2, 1926.

Beginning Sunday, May 2, the last 
car for West Saint John will leave the 
head of King street at 11.50 p. m., and 
from West Saint John for the City at 
11.55 p. m.

We thank the public very heartily 
for their patronage.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

PRESENTATION MADE
The members of the Bible Class of 

Exmouth street church held a delight
fully arranged social evening in the 
church parlor on Thursday with about 
30 members present. Games and music 
were enjoyed and delicious refreshments 
were served by the ladles’ committee, 
composed of Mrs. George Drake, Mrs. 
John Magee, Mrs. Walter Daley and 
Mrs. L. J. Crockett. A pleasant Incident 
was the presentation of a decorated 
birthday cake to the president of the 
class, Mrs. F. Andrews. , Miss H. 
Sleep also presented a gift from the 
members, coupled with their best wishes 
for many more such social events. Mrs. 
Andrews feeling responded.

BOYS WARNED
On the complaint of James Fore- 

stell, three boys said to be creating a 
disturbance last evening at the corner 
of Gilbert’s Lane and City Road, were 
warned by Policeman Settle.

The sons are
Bennet Motion That Boivin Case 

go to Commons Defeated 
By One BUSINESS LOCALSDOG IS SHOT

At the request of William Logue, 
162 Rockland road, a dog owned by 
him was shot by Sergeant Rankine 
yesterday.

WILLIAM NOWLAN DEAD
Tho death of William Nowlan occurred 

yesterday in the Mater Mleerlcordlae 
Home. He Is survived by one brother, 
Frank, of this city. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday morning at 8.45 o’clock 
from the home to the Cathedral for high 
mass or requiem.

Dr. II. S. Clarke has moved to 53 
Douglas avenue.OTTAWA, Ont., April 30—A mo

tion that the action of Hon. George H. 
Bojvin, Minister of Customs, In the 
Moses Aziz case, be reported to the 
House “for such action as may seem 
meet in the premises,’’ marked the 
opening moments of the customs probe 
today. Hon. R. B. Bennett made the 
motion.

There was discussion on the motion 
and the committee divided on It evenly. 
Messrs. Bennett, Stevens, Bell and Dou- 
eet, Conservatives, voted for it. Messrs. 
Donaghy, Goodlson, St. Pere, Liberals, 
and Kennedy, Peace River, Progres
sive, against. This made a vote of four 
to four.

Chairman Mercier gave his casting 
vote against the motion and It was lost.

6-7

5-1 NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Any dogs found wandering around 

the Public Square will be impounded 
on or after May 1.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Charleston competition. Benny Cohen 

Serenaders’ Orchestra will be in attend
ance. Good time assured.

All kinds of yard goods, lowest 
prices—At Hart's, I t Charlotte St.Too Late For Classification

5-1
5—3LOST—Between Paradise and Nurses» 

Home, gold watch. Finder please re
turn to S. E. Keith, Nurses’ Home. LEFT CITY AGAIN. NOTICE TO HYDRO USERS

We wish to notify our customers that 
a canvas is being made that Hydro 
and the Power Co. are now the same.

Hydro is not, at the present time, 
planning to take over the Power Co. 
so the above statement is absolutely 
false. It is advanced in order to get 
contracts that could not otherwise be 
obtained. It is hardly necessary to odd 
that contracts signed on such mis- STERLING EXCHANGE 
representation are not binding. NEW YORK, April 30.—Sterling

There are only a very few places in exchange steady. Great Britain 485 
the city where you cannot get hydro 15-16; France 329; Italy 401 6-8; Ger- 
if you ’phone Main 531.—Your Hydro, many 23.80; Canadian dollars 1-32 of

* 6-1 one per cent, premium.

EMPLOYMENT REPORT
While the placements made by the 

local bureau of the Employment Serv
ice of Canada during April were con
siderably smaller than for the proceed
ing month, being 113 men and 205 
women, it was expected that employ
ment conditions would Improve In the 
near future owing to wood pulp op
erations. The present period, accord
ing to W. J. Ryan, manager of the 
local office, was an in-between one, the 
whiter port work having ceased and 
the summer activities not yet com
menced. The painters, paper hangers 
and carpenters were being kept fairly 
busy. While there was at present no 
big work in sight for Saint John, com
mencement of the Grand Falls de
velopment would Improve conditions 
here, Mr. Ryan said. Conditions in 
Canada for March showed general im
provement to the extent of five or six 
per cent.

5—1 A tiiirteen-year-old Moncton lad, 
named Cormier, missing from his home 
and reported to have been seen in tills 
city, is said to have jumped on a train 
and gone back in the direction of 
Moncton, according to police officials 
here.

5-1

FUR STORAGE LADIES’ HAND BAGS
H. Horton & Sons, Ltd., arc offering 

three lots of ladies’ hand bags, 
(samples) at less than one half price, i

And remodeling by expert de
signer and furrier. 

Garments insured against moths, 
fire and thefts.

Small expense. Small price.

5-3

ART’S FURRIER
1 83 Union. "Phone M. 1 37 

A. Morin, Mgr.

Franc Continues
To New Low Record

PARIS, April 80.—The franc, refus
ing to react favorably to the conclus
ion of the Franco-American debt set
tlement, continued Its steady decline 
throughout the day and closed at 80.49 
to the dollar, a new low record.

Featuring 
Our New 
Top Coat 

.The Milt'on

i
My wife, Anna Diadik, now 

living in West Saint John, having 
refused to live with me, 1 will 
not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by her.

1*
f
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MAY SAVE SCHOONER

CANSO, N. S., April 80.—With a 
light northwest wind blowing and a 
calm sea, the prospects for saving the 
fishing schooner Haligonian were 
brighter this morning. It is likely that 
efforts made to pull the schooner off 
will be successful.

BinSimiLEON DIADIK.5-3\
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lHeadquarters for ftoorcoverings Come in and see this (snap
py, stylish topcoat.

Our selection includes a 
complete range of sizes and 
variety of colors and weaves. 
Truly a quality garment, and 
moderately priced too—

$18i
MARRIAGES

Make Amland Bros, your headquarters for the best 
quality of floor covering. You will see many beautiful de
signs and exclusive patterns to choose from. No trouble 
to show goods.

Four yards wide Linoleums in best quality at $1.00 per 
square yard.

Oilcloths in exclusive patterns and best grade, etc. 
Only 55c per square yard.

Bring the size of your rooms with you.
Beautiful Linoleum Squares in all sizes.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes.
Blinds 69c each complete and upwards.
Handsome Wiltons, Velvets, Axminsters and Brussels 

Carpet Squares just received.

A Special ValueKELTER-LANYON—At 80 Dorchester 
street, on April 29, 1926, Margaret Kelt- 
er to William Lan yon, by the Rev. S. ti. 
Poole.1

It took a heavy importation direct 
from the factory to obtain this price for 
such quality. Two new shapes of White 
Gold filled Ladies’ Watches. Seventeen 
jewel adjusted Ferguson & Page move
ment—fully guaranteed.

In a solid White Gold case, $25.

An occasion to save money and make 
somebody supremely happy.

$29.00, $30.00, $32.50 
and $35.00DEATHS

OWENS—At her residence, 38 Clar
endon street, on April 30, 1926, Joseph
ine, beloved wife of Louis Owens and 
daughter of the late George and Marla 
Quinn, leaving her husband, three sons 
and two daughters, one brother and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.46 
from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
church for solemn requiem high mass

JONES—On April 28, 1926, at his 
home, Pleasantville, N. Y., Dr. LeBaron 
W. Jones, leaving hig wife, father, 
cone and one daughter.

URQUHART—At Portland, Maine, 
Charles A. Urquhart, leaving his wife, 
one daughter, three sisters and four 
brothers.

SMITH—At her late residence. 68 St. I 
David street, on April 29, 1986, Frances, 
daughter of tho late John Btackall and 
Isabella Douglas Smith.

Funeral on Saturday from her late 
residence. Service at 2.30 p. m.

GABARDINES in all sizes,
$28.00, $35.00 and $40.00.

gi
Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts—A 

complete stock for well d 
ed men.

Ircss-

!

Œrguson 5 Page
Senior Jewelers

two D. Magee’s SonsAmland Bros., Ltd. I
LIMITED tim19 Waterloo Street
4 ti

k

Wilton Art WardJust
Received
An Artistic Line in Dark Blue and Red. Lm'bossed with Gold 

Figures. Bowls, Vases, Candlesticks and Ash Trays
See Window Display

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

!

always 
lease

\

Gain Is More Than 
Million And Quarter

B. Electric Commission, returned from 
Fredericton at noon.

Miss Frances S. Alward, secretary of 
the Retail Merchants Association, re
turned today from the upper part of 
tho province.April bank clearings in Saint John 

totalled $11,762.421, as compared with 
$10,511,559 In April, 1925, a gain of $1 
251262.
were $11,621,910; Moncton, $3,379,977.

The Hallfav April clearings T IPX — Central heated 1 V Li£i 1 APARTMENT, has 
electric stove, hardwood floors, etc., ~ 
at 9 Wellington Row. TWO FINE 
FLATS, 120 Pitt Street, in Orange 
Terrace. SMALL HEATED STORE,
10 Qermain street, $32.00 per month. 
STORE North Market Street.

M. 789.

PERSONALS
Mr. Jujstlce A. T. LaBlanc, of Monc

ton, is at the Royal.
M. C. MacCormick of Chatham is 

registered at the Admiral Beatty hotel.
A. B. Kitchen of Fredericton wa 

registered at the Admiral Beatty today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan re

turned from Montreal at noon.
E. A. Schofield, a member of the N.

P. K. HANSON.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

N

I
Vi *
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Oilcloth 371 -2c 
Remnant Sale!

Over a hundred nice Remnants at 
prices that need no explaining; just a 
word to lose no time arriving here. 
Remnant price 37 l-2c. a square yard.

LINOLEUM, 60c.
60c. the square yard for Linoleum 

Remnants. Inlaid Linoleum Rem
nants at proportionate discounts. See 
some in windows.

Goods purchased Saturday deliv
ered same day or evening.

y^Furnirure, RuûïT^N
C/ 30-36 DOCK ST.
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Month-End 
Shoe Safe

By buying the entire clearance stocks of a num
ber of manufacturers we now offer remarkable re
ductions on the same qualities as in our regular 
stock.

$5.85 now owns Crepe Sole Oxfords of McPher
son workmanship and $7.75 to $8.50 value. Mellow 
Tan Calf or Dark Tan with Fawn Elk saddle. Sale, 
all sizes

$3.95 takes possession of $5.85 Dark Fawn Calf 
Suede 2-button Straps or Oxfords, Murray quality. 
Good year welted, new military heels, Airedale 
Suede Sandals of fine perforations, medium heel, 
same sale price

$2.95 chooses such bargains as Theo Strap Pat
ents with floral stitched vamps—low heel Patent 
Straps, good also for older girls—and square toe 
Oxfords on either low or medium heels, in all sizes 
of these leathers—Black Kid. Tan or Gunmetal 
Calf. Sale

Everything a special purchase offer and guar
anteed.

$5.85

$3.95

$2.95

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Mail Order Service.Open Saturday night.
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'FASOSM TO STAYmr BRITON URGES! 
FOSTERING OF 
EMRiE TRIBE

HUDSON OVERFLOWS AT ALBANY In Parliament 
Today Turn ToWill Continue to Rule Italy With 

Iron Hand, Declares 
Mussolini
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*i3II OTTAWA, Ont., April 30 — The 
budget debate wilt be continued by 
Finlay Macdonald, Conservative, Cape 
Breton South, today, in the House of 
Commons.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 30— Yesterday the following speakers

SSrSSias tftt Eprovlnsions of the biU to amend and and E. A. Lapierre, Liberal, tsipissing 
consolidate the Motor Vehicle Law as , Vedas formerly the
”tK *mnt« c™“Ürf‘v=»d.y 6h,.r.,t„. CpUJj Mu»™,, .rrivrf

ferent sections of the bill relating to in the stream, and will pay off 
those who may operate a motor ve- today and lay up here, 
hide. In one section it was set forth 
that no one but a registered chaffeur 
should be allowed to drive an automo
bile while elsewhere provision was 
made for the registration of the owner 
as a driver as well as members of his 
family after securing a driving per
mit. The bill was amended in this 
respect.

In reference to this subject, Hon.
Mr. Stewart, explained that the owner 
could drive his car on his license and 
any other members of his family,

16 years of age, could get a per
mit to drive for $1. e

10 and 11*
Canadian Press

ROME, April 80—Fascism will 
tinue to rule Italy with its iron hand, 
Premier Mussolini declared before a 
special session of the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday, devoted to thanks
giving ceremonies for his escape In the 
recent attempt on his life.

“In no case, or for no reason, will 
Fascism change its program,” Musso
lini said. “Everything as this moment 
is pre-arranged.”

The episode which occasioned yes
terday’s manifestation, he continued, 
was already distant in his memory. 
Recalling it, he was merely annoyed, 
as if confronted by an insane thing.

u con-
i
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*And read about ourSir J. Pennefather Tells 
British House of 

Needs Greatesti

CITES MIGRATION

Drug SaleIX
Would Have Imperial Confer

ence Grapple With Overseas 
Settlement Problem AT THE WOMEN’S SHOP

131 CHARLOTTE STREET
• Wonderful reductions on odd lines.
House Dresses and Blouses, mostly 
O. S. sizes, long or short sleeves, values

to $350 •........... from $1.25 to $2.'ro
Collar and Cuff Sets-Pique, Lace, etc. 

Values to $150 ...... 50c. and 75c.
Also, for the baby.

White Dresses and Rompers
(soiled) .........................  50c. and 75c.

Pantie Dress, real bargains at
$1 and $1.29

Baby Jackets and Sweaters of the bet
ter quality, soiled . .$150 and $1.75 

Infants’ Vests and Bloomers,
25c. and 35c. 

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, btick
- and brown, 55c. quality ...... 35c.

Some big reductions In lovely Dolls, at 
all prices. Come in and see them.

MRS. A. M.1 EMBERLEY

I Lower Prices and Specials 
BOTH STORES 

Seuvenirs and Free Goods 
New Store Only.

Canadian Press
IONDON, April 30—The slow in- 

in the population of the 
Dominions was deplored by Sir John 
Pamela ther, Conservative, In the 
House of Commons yesterday, In speak
ing In support of a resolution moved 
by Robert Waddlngton, Conservative, 
urging the need of utilizing every op
portunity for developing trade within 
the Empire. Sir John referred to the 
Dominions as Great Britain's best mar
kets. He cited figures showing a big 
failing off in the migration to Canada 
in the past two years as compared with 
pre-war migration, and he expressed 
the opinion that the real problem of 
overseas 
grappled with.

The first step that should be taken 
in the matter of migration, Sir John 
continued, was to train, the industrial
ized people of Great Britain in rural 
occupations. There were only two 
training centres, both of which were 
confined to unemployed juveniles, tot
alling 170. The country ought to be 
preparing emigrants to the number of 
at least 200,000, he declared. Sir John 
said he hoped the severity of Canada’s 
restrictions on intending migrants 
would be dealt with seriously at the 
next Imperial conference. These rc- 
structions at present ruled out very 
large numbers, he added,

endorses resolution

Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, "president 
of the Board of Trade, expressed sym
pathy with the resolution and asserted, 
that the government was alive to all 
the points raised in it. He agreed that 
the results of migration were relatively 
small, when contrasted with the am
ount of money spent thereon. He said 
be trusted that the migration question

crease

over
, V 7-\

M’NEILL QUITS AS 
G.W.V.A. SECRETARY

, ,h|. turned out to be’ when the Hudson River
locomotive ^l.^turn, ^ Qu„ ,treet dock..A sea-going

overflowed its banks at

PILLION WINNER OF Roma^b,Acoio*ne 
NEWMARKET EVENT

f
%

Announces Acceptance of Resig
nation at Edmonton Lunch

eon Yesterday
COLOGNE, April 30—What is be

lieved to be the greatest archaeologi- 
cal discovery on record in Germany was 
reported by workmen excavating for 

athletic grounds here Thurs-

Rclics of a Roman estate, comprising 
the owners’ mansion, cellars, ware
houses and baths, totalling eight build
ings, wdre uncovered. The relics arc 
believed to date from 60 A. D.

Use the Want Ad. way___SÎsettlement had not been

Thousand GuineaCaptures
Stakes; Trilogy, Second; 
x Short Story, Third

a new Canadian Press
EDMONTON, Alta., April 30—An

nouncement of the acceptance of his 
resignation as Dominion secretary of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
was made by C. G. Macneill at a 
luncheon given in his honor by the 
local association here yesterday.

Mr. Macneill who has served as 
secretary since the end of the war, 
said that he had made no definite plans 
for the future. His present tour, dur
ing which he is giving iUustrated lec
tures upon the great war, will prob
ably conclude with Ills forthcoming 
visits to Edson and Jasper. His suc
cessor has not yet been appointed.

Mr. Macneill received a presentation 
from the local association.

day.

AT THESE STORES, CASH IS KINGNEWMARKET, Eng., April 30 — 
Pillion, owned by A. DeRothschild, 
won the classic Oqe Thousand Guineas 
Stakes for three-year-old fillies here 
today.

Lord Durham’s Trilogy was second, 
and Lord Aster’s Short Story third in 
the field of 29.

Pillion, at odds of 25 to 1 against, 
won by a length, while a half length 
'separated Trilogy and Short Story. The 
odds against Trilogy were 8 to 1, and 
against Short Story 20 to 1. r

The steamer Alaunia is expected to 
arrive at Quebec tomorrow from Liv
erpool and Belfast with 73 cabin and 
29 third class passengers.

V lé GLASSES DAILY
WASHINGTON, April 27.—Driv

ing a brewery wagon in Baltimore in 
the days before prohibition had advan
tages that some people would call the 
height of luxury now. Senator Bruce 
of Maryland in the debate with Sena
tor Borah over prohibition, told the 
Senatfe that in the license days each 
driver of a brewery wagon in Balti
more was given 16 glasses of beer a 
day for himself. The Senator offered 
that as proof .thkt the average 
would have to drown himself in beer 
to get intoxicated.

The tern schooner Lincoln, which 
returned to port recently damaged by 
heqvy weather, has been repaired and 
cleared yesterday for New York.

SERGEANTS
GROCERY

If you knew the secret of many 
good cooks you would find it was--

“PERFECT” PRODUCTS

AGAIN WE OFFER 
SPECIAL CASH PRICES 

FOR THE WEEK-END
$1.2024 lb bag Flour .............

6 lbs Oatmeal .................
2 qts White Beans...........
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut
2 lbs Cocoa .............................. -,
2 lbs Macaroni ................................ "c Sugar, 15c lbs ......................
3 lbs Dates ............................................ "c Dairy Butter, 1 lb .... • • •
S lb Tin Corn Syrup ......................... 3Vc Creamery Butter, 1 lb ..
1 gal Fancy Barbados Molasses toe jeR.0( 3 pkgs •••■••••••
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ......................  25c Q. Buckwheat, 4 lbs .
2 Cans Salmon ...................................  25c fresh Country Eggs, doz
2 Cans Com ................. ....................• "c Yellow Eye Beans, 2 qts .
2 Cans Tomatoes...............................*• 27c r;CC) 3 lbs ...........................
2 Cans Pumpkin ............ 25? Com, 2 Tins  .................
4 Bars Surprise Soap-........................25c Tomatoes, 2 Tins
1 lb Clear Fat Pork ................  25= Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 1 lb .... toe
1 lb Whole cheese ............................. 35c presh Ground Coffee, 1 lb ............toe
I doz Fresh Eggs ............................ 33c prUnes, 2 lbs ..........................
4 lb Tin Plum Jam............................ 47c Sardines, 4 Tins ...........

Arange Marmalade, (large hot) 28c

25c
19c FAIRVILLB 

’Phone West 41025c Spices
Flavorings

Baking Powder 
Jelly Powders

25c
,$1.00

44c
48cBOY PUT DYNAMITE 

UNDER SCHOOLHOUSE
man 25c

25c The MaritimesJ Made In35c
25c

would be exhaustively dealt with at the 
Imperial conference in the autumn.

■'Mr. Waddington’s resolution was 
carried.

*
V MALONE’SCASH SPECIALS FOR THE > 

WEEK-END AT

PURDY’S
Cash Groceries

Phone 499 
Phone 479

30c\
Hundreds of Pupils’ Lives Men

aced By Youth’s Act in 
Mattapan

25c
25c •Phone M. 2911 

’Phone M. 5101
616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
2 qts. White Beans .
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
Clear Fat Pork, lb .
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins .
5 lb Tin Com Syrup...........
2 11 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar
Dill’s Pickles, dozen .........
2 pkgs Currants ...................
1 lb Block Shortening ....
2 Cans Pumpkin...................
2 Cans Clark's 
Com Flakes, pkg
3 Cans Vegetable Soup

E.J. DENVER 19cBOSTON, AprI 30.— The lives of 
hundreds of pupils and their teachers 
in the Tlleston school, Mattapan, were 
in danger recently as a result of the 
action of a mischievous boy of the 

who had stolen '60 sticks of 
dynamite from a Matapan quarry, 
which he stored under the school.

The pupils were blissfully ignorant 
that they were literally “sitting on 
dynamite” until the police, aroused by 
the theft of the sticks, turned up the 
boy, a 12-year-old resident of hree- 
mont street, whose name is withheld. 
He admitted stealing the explosive and 
told where he Jiad secreted it.

Wilcox’s Grocery 96 WALL ST. - 
67 WINTER ST.

25c
24c

& 14cMAIN 3493387 MAIN ST. 98 lb bag Robin Hood, Fi^e Crown 
or Silver King Flour 

24 lb bag of the same ...
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .
100 lb lb bag .....................
3 lbs Pulverized .................

39c
$4.50QUALITY CONSIDERED 

We Are Never Knowingly Under Sold 
I OUR PRICE LIST

23c

United Meat Marketm. $1.20district 25c•3 $1.00 28c
-E-f $6.40 35c$1.00 25c

24 lb bag Cream of West Flout $
Best Creamery Butter, lb .............

™ Fresh Eggs, doz .
18c., 20c ^ ibg Best Oatmeal

18cTeL 2482223 Union St.
• '

Choice Western Roast Beef
Choice Dutch Roast .........
Choice Prime Rib Beef ....
Choice Western Round Steak .... 22c 3 lbs <toolce Dates 
Choice Western Sirloin Steak .... 28c 2 Cans Clarks Beans 

Choice Western Corned Beef .... 12c
Choice Sfrltfin Roast Beef .............24c
Choice Roast Pork ...........
Choice Loin or Leg Roast

1.15. -- 2 tins Vegetable or Tomato Soup . 25c
X 2 Cans Com ..........................................  27c
v) 2 Cans Peas .........................................
~f* 2 Cans Tomatoes ............................
X 3 lbs Whole Green Peas ...............
fv 3 lbs Prunes .........................................

2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c 6 ,fa5 Cornmeai .........,......................
L£ 1 lb tin Peanut Butter...................il. 3 pkgs Jelly, with spoon ...............
256 5 pkgs Bee Jetty ............................

4 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G*
Soap ............... ,.............................

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .................
Swansdown Cake Flour, per pkg 45c 
2 pkgs Clean Currants 
Evaporated Apples, per lb.

»to Beans12c 28c
28c/.

2S 25c
SPECIALS AT

DYKEMANS
443 Main St. Phone 1109

Best White Potatoes, pk 
98 lb bag Regal Flour 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream

25c
25c
25c

simim
2 tans Uimpoeu s îum.™
1 Tin Sliced Pineapple, only
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............

24c 2 Tins Com ...................
28c 2 Tins Tomatoes (Urge size) .... 27c
ZT 2 Tins Peas............................................. 27c
28 2 pkgs 15 oz Raisins .......................  29c

2 pkgs Currants ..................................
20c 16 oz Jar Pure Jam............. ...........“c
22c 5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening ...90c

2 qts White Beans
*" 4 Bars Surprise..........
43c 4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 2bc
85c 3 Tins Dutch Cleanser ..................... 29c
— Non-such Stove Polish

Best Quality Bulk Tea
3 Boxes 15c Matches .
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ....
3 lbs Whole Peas.........
4 lbs Good Rice ...........
5 String Broom, only ...........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
3 lbs PulverUed Sugar ......................25c
2 lbs New Prunes ...................
SpecUl 2 Whisk Broom for .

.... 28c 25c Bottle O’Cedar Polish .

.... 45c 50c Bottle O’Cedar Polish .
2 pkgs Jell-o Powder .............

9c Sunkist Oranges, medium size, doz 39c 
25c 2 pkgs Puffed Rice 
30c Cream of Wheat ..
22c 2 pkgs Shredded Wheat................... 27c
17c 2 Jars Prepared Mustard ........... .. 21c
15c 1 ib Tin Fancy Pink Salmon only 19c
15c 3 lbs Choice Corn Beef ...................

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Phone M. 1018

15c We deliver to All Parte of the City 
20c and West Saint John.

cr-
25cReichstag Tightens

Screws On Duelling
25c

. 25c

90c25c $44022cCanadian Press Pork Chops .............
• BERLIN, April 30—The Reichstag Veal .......
Æsa mgda°gPinegd In^dudstn Xsy Legs Veal or Loin,

provocation, must be discharged from Veal C^pps . ...........
the service. In cases where there arc Fresh Eggs, doz ..
mitigating circumstances surrounding cho^ Butter .........
the encounter, the *rmy^authorilUes « Pototoes, pk

MBi .. 12c
$456of35c 'est

..SI JO 

..$6.40 
. $1.00

24 lb bags ....................................
100 lb bag Lantlc Sugar .........
15 lbs Lantlc Sugar .........
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb 
3 lbs Whole Green Peas 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .
Best Creamery Butter, lb 
Good Dairy Butter, lb

18c

25c
55c

.... 25cSPECIALS AT• V • i • • •% • 25<16c;«»/•

'.. ]

given discretion as 
charge is necessary.

45c52c% t 1 <* J» i SPECIALS PRICES AT Robertson’s■:r? 29c<<

The East End 
Grocery

23cThe collier Daghild, Captain Mc-

Rose Castle, Captain Muir, f»lls toda7’ 
the Hochelaga, Captain C. D. Kenney, 
Captain McDonald, sails tomorrow for 
Louisburg to load after being repaired 
and cleared here during the winter.

« '• ^6* V) 25cv •• 25c
.........45c Evaporated Apricots, lb .................

Swansdown Cake Flout pkg .........
2 tins Vegetable Soup ......................
2 tins Tomato Soup .../.....................
2 tins Tomatoes ............. ................
2 tins Pumpkin ....................................
3 lbs Bulk Dates ................................

Goods delivered to all parts of

i.VNyyj
25c* »•& 115 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

PHONE MAIN 3992
Evaporated Peaches, lb ...........
Choice Apples, pk - • .................
Red Table Apples, doz ......
New Cabbage, lb .. ■ • • ■ •
Fresh Graham Wafers, lb ...
Fresh Fig Bars, lb ...................
Mixed Cakes, lb .........................
Soda Biscuits, lb .......................
Mixed Candy, lb ........................
Gum Drops, lb ...........■ ............
Assorted Chocolates, lb 
Pint Jar Raspberry Jam ...
Carnation Milk (tall) 2 for ..
Clark’s Beans, reg 18c.............
1 lb Jar Pure Honey .................
1 pint Bottle Table Syrup ..
2 oz Bottle Royal Lemon or

Vanilla ....................................
2 oz Bottle Imperial Lemon or

Vanilla ...................
2 oz Bottle Lemon of

(Success Brand) 10c, 3 for ..
Old Dutch Cleanser .. ............. ,,c
Non-such Stove Polish 
John Bull Brass Polish 
Toilet Paper, 7 Rolls .
Sultana Silver Polish .

Best Dairy Butter, lb .....................  40c

Eggs, (fresh firsts), doz ............... 32c

Take them with you, doz................. 30c

4 lbs New Onions for .....................

Choice Deleware Potatoes, 15 lbs, 
peck .............................................. ■

95 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream 
of West. Flour ........... ...........

•'t 21c
25c
22c
45c
15cWALL PAPERS 48c

25c
35c

At Reduced Prices The 2 Barkers’ltd25c
85c]0c paper reduced to 6c roll 

reduced to 8c roll 
reduced to 10c roll 
reduced to 15c roll.

12c paper 
15c paper 
25c paper 
Odd lots 2 and 3 roUs 6c.
Odd borders 8c, 4c, 5c yd

9c, 10c, 12c, 15c, to

100 Princess St Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1636 

538 Main St Phone M. 4561 
If you want cut prices buy your groc

eries at Barkers. Satisfaction gut 
teed or money cheerfully refunded.
151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar

25c 6 lbs Oatmeal ...........................
5 lb Pall Pure Lard ...........

19c 5 lbs Pall Shortening ....
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.1/ 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.45 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 11 oz ... 25

24c 3 lbs Bulk Dates ....................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ....................
Fresh Eggs (firsts) per dot 

22c 1 lb Bulk Tea, worth 65c lb
2 Cans Com, No. 2 size ...

$3.90 2 Tins Sliced Pine Apple
3 Boxes Matches 400’s ....
4 Cans Evaporated Cream, 6 os

size .....................
4 lbs Polished Rice 
8 Bars P. and G, Naptha or Gold

Soap .........................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner............. ..
2 qts White Beans ..........................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb .... 
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ..... 3* 
Good Bulk Tea as low as 45c per lk 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress

ing, 41-2 oz .......................... ...
16 oz Bottle Pure Malt Vinegar ;. 20c

47, 2 lbs Lima Beans .........................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb

Flats ...............................................
1 gal Fancy Barfeffos Molasses at 

the store ............................ ..
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Com

pound Extract ..........................
; 2 Cans Libby’s Beans ................. ..
I 2 Cans Evaporated Milk, 16 os 25c 
j 2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 28c

654 Main St. Phone M. 34611 3 ^ss CornâIFUk« . . . . . . . . . . . 29«
, , _ ,_l Buy now while these prices appear

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. > the paper. Orders delivered prompt-
1 ly in City. West Side, Fairville, Mil-

Phone fid, 3457 v ford and East Saint John,

$4:5029c
25c $1.2024 lb bags 

15 lbs Lantlc Granulated Sugar $1.00
39cEvtiryltodf Eats 27c (another papers 

25c roll. $6.40100 lc bags ...............

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 

2 qts White Beans for 

2 qtr, Yci:ow Eye 3tins for.........29c

$1.06SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Olive toilet soap 4c; Infant’s de

light 7c; scrub brushes 5 and TO, 
box bluing 3c; hand brushes 2c; 
writing tablets 6c; 25 envelopes 5c, 2 
cards darning wool for 5c; -. 
linen thread 5c; 1 doz. safety pins 4c,
4c bag buttons 5c; curtain scrim IOC,
12c, 14c yard ; new chambray -0c yd; 
print cotton -20c yd; cretonne 20c yd ; 
floor rugs 60c; cups and saucers 15c; 
china plates 15c; ladies’ gingham
t'ofWT „ndd 4l25-i ginghams'^ Reg. 45c Brooms now 

and 23C vd°;’ Ravon silk special 75c yd; Reg. 50c Brooms now 
children's middle blouses 30c; ladies Reg. 60c Brooms now . 
rnlddic blouses 50c; shirt waists reduc- Reg. 70c ^00PS 
™ to 60 and 65c; silk shirt waists re- Reg. 65c Wash Boards 
duced to 75c and $1.00; Bargains in 40 ft. Clothes Lines . 
enameled ware, aluminum ware, china 50 ft. Clothes Lines

—• "S. “ asst ::
ARNOLD’S WmWto GrlJ’BuawhMt. S lbs .. Me

Choice Roll Bacon, lb

25c 23<SPECIALS AT

BroWs Grocery Co.
Phone M. 2666

954
25c 80c

m I 19c
86 Prince Ed. St.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone W. 166

Vanilla1 23v. 25c Clear Fat Pork, lb ...

5 lo tin Pure Laid

} lb block Pure Lard

20 lb pail Pure Lard

5 lb tin Domestic Shortening ... 90c

1 lb block Domestic Shortening . 19c

Peaches, Pears, Pineapple In heavy 
syrup ...............................................

1-2 lb tin Bakers’ Cocoa .................

234
$1.00 33*15c

$1.0020c 15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
25c 16 lbs Brown Sugar ...
29c 16 Cakes Surprise Soap 
39c 16 Cakes Gold or P. ac 
43c j 7 Cans Carnation Milk
50c I 7 ,Cans Tomatoes ............................. $1.00
60c 198' lb bags Robin Hood Flour $4.50 
55c 98 lb bags Cream of West Flour $4A0
20c 24 lb bags Flour .....................
25c 49 lb bags Flour ................... .
50c 2 pkgs Corn Flakes .............
60c 2 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser
25c 2 pkgs Lux ..............................

3 pkgs Rinso .........................
38c 2 lbs Prunes ............................

Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb .. 55c
Brooms, each.......................  49c, toe, toe

For good Meats try our West Side 
Meat Market. We carry a full line of 
Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham, Bacon 
and Vegetables.
Phone your orders West 166.

504
$1.00 .. 244 

.. 38c$1.00The new Bread that became favorite over
night. The Bread with all the fresh cream-heavy 
Milk in it—the flavor enrichened further by so 
much Sugar, creamy shortening and sunshine 
wheat flour.

The bigger Loaf that keeps fresh longer.

G. Soap $1.00 28c
$1.00

25*
... 25*

$1.25 - 45*.
$2.50 25*

25c 18*
25c 19a

1-2 lb cake Bakers’ Chocolate .. 

25c 4 ib tin Orange Marmalade ...:
! 157-159 Prince Edward St. 206- ROBIiSOrS

BREAD

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
«

4 lb tin Plum Jam ... 

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

Y

as Good as it Smells” _ 29aj
U

..48*50c

at the ROYAL ® day and ground as you buy it,tlzlszv—• ‘«P- "> p""* “d
"“"special ROYAL BLEND .1 3» rat. bill po«»d. 

TEAS, fresher at 10 to 15 cents below package prices. 
SAVE THE COUPON

» ROYAL TEA & COFFEE CO.
• OPERA HOUSE BLDu._____________________________

Goods delivered.
59a

Robertson’s 22a
PREMIER’S SON ENGAGED 25a
QUEBEC, April 30.—The engage

ment is announced of Miss Kathleen 
Donohue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Donohue, of Quebec, to Robert 
Taschereau, advocate, second son of 
Premier and Mrs. L. A. Taschereau. 
The wedding will take place in Sep
tember.,

“A Smile With Every Bite.”

Made only by Robinson’s, Ltd.
1

207 UNION ST.
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AUTO LICENSE BILL

Licensed Driver, or 
Chauffeur Permitted to Drive 

Cars in N. B.

Owner,
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Special Features
Saturday

wooden leg pained me awfully 
last night, dear.”

“Why, how could that me, pet?” 
"My wife hit me over the head with
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THE CORNER STORE
IT’S just around the corner, and a 
* little bit of place—the store where, 
twenty times a day, the youngsters 
have to chase. Yea, Tommy takes some 
money an’ he grabs his coat and hat, 
an’ he hustles round the corner for a 
bit of this or that.

“We're out of bread,” says mother, 
“an’ the butter’s kinda shy.” And then 
she thinks of other things that she 
forgot to buy. Necessities are listed and 
a basket’s handed son. He kicks a bit, 
but mom insists, and sends him on 
the run.

I’ve often wondered what we’d do 
without the corner store. The man who 
runs it always has the things you’re 
looking for. The grownups call it handy 
and they hope it’s there to stay, but 
kidlets kinda razz it, ’cause it interferes 
with play.

* * *

“That’s the bunk,” said little Jimmy, 
as his mother told him to crawd into 
bed.

it!”

POPULAR FICTION.
<< A ND if every one o’ these aigs ain’t 

fresh I want you to bring it
back.”

CHE weighed but a scant 280 pounds, 
so that when she skidded on a 

banana skin she subsided very gently 
into a crate of eggs. The polite store
keeper came out to assist her to arise 
from his crate of best hen fruit.

“Oh, I do hope I have not broken 
them !” she cried.

“Not at all, madam,” said the po
lite storekeeper, “they’re only bent a 
little.”
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. A WORD FROM THE PACIFIC 
SIDE.

’ Victoria speaks to Canada, and par- 
' ticularly to the Maritime Provinces, re

garding the whole question of “Mari
time Rights”—Victoria, the western 
outpost of Canada. When almost a 
generation ago Kipling wrote “The 
Seven Seas,” pulsating with the spirit 
of the race, he included in it “The 
Song of the Cities,” marked by some 
of the finest of his magic—Bombay, with the equalization of freight rates 
Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, Singapore, and the upbuilding of Canadian sea- 
Hong Kong, and then the outstanding ports by recovering the traffic now di- 
dtles of Canada from the Imperial verted in such vast volume to the Lake 
viewpoint. He typified Halifax in these 
words:

the Government in the supplementary 
estimates makes due provision for the 
speedy prosecution of the development 
in the Courtenay Bay area to provide 
the Canadian National Railways with 
separate modern and adequate termi
nals, it will be inevitable that disap
pointment in that respect will destroy 
iu some measure any good which may 
be accomplished politically by the 
Railway Commission in connection

X
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WILLS
"A will of your own,”

He wisely said,
“Is what you need,

If you’d get ahead.”

Young Sapleigh laughed,
“You know what’s what,

But my aunt’s will 
Helped me a loti”

MISS ANN TEAK—“Don’t you 
think I look more youthful with ] 

my hair bobbed?”
MR. HARDFAX—“You sure do. 

One more clip and you’ll be in your 
second childhood.”

/)

“What on earth are you doing there? \Do you suppose you are 
sposing as a model for a Greek frieze?”

—From The Karikaturen, Oslo.

I
.#/(Maybe it’s because soldiers ** 

*” are not afraid of powder that ** 
*« they make such a hit with the ** 
** fair ladies.

**
Sfei

* * *

LECTURER—I have been lecturing 
for four years.

MAN WHO HAS BEEN SNOOZ
ING—Well, TU stick around a while 
longer—you ouglita been dem near 
through.

and Atlantic ports of the United States. 
* * * COSTUME JEWELRYoy

HANSONIn saying all this let it be under
way lacking 

in appreciation of the Colonist’s gen
eral attitude toward Maritime ques
tions, for we fully realize the high value 
of the assistance which has been 
rendered the Maritimes at large by 
friendly and observant newspapers in 
the other provinces, whose unselfish aim 
is to promote unity, contentment, and 
prosperity throughout the nine prov
inces.

Our complete assortment of newest creations in
Bracelets, Earrings, Pins, Finger Rings, 
Festoon and Treo Necklaces, Pearls, Wrist 
Watches, Russian Antique Jewelry

all included in this great selling Saturday. 
Space here will not permit us to quote prices and give 

a complete description of each item. Those who seek 
the newest in jewelry should not fail to see specially 
arranged window display tonight.

” “Into the mist my guardiàn prows put 
forth,

Behind the mist my virgin ramparts

mestood that we are in no
/

* *Till “Cherry-ripe” themselves do cry.

Those cherries fairly do enclose 
Of orient pearl a double row,

Which when he lovely laughter shows, 
They look like rose-buds filled with 

snow;
Yet them nor peer nor prince can buy 
Till “Cherry-ripe” themselves do cry.

Her eyes like angels watch them still: 
Her brows like bended bows do

There is a garden in her face stand, ...... ,
Where roses and white lilies 'blow ; Threatening with piercing frowns to 

A heavenly paradise is that place,
Wherein all pleasant fruits do flow: All that attempt with eye or hand

There cherries grow which none may Those sacred cherries to come nigh, j 
buy Till “Cherry-ripe” themselves do cry.

“Cherry-Ripe,” by Thomas Campion, 
AN old English song is this, too 

beautiful to need much comment 
in this modern time. It is as fresh as 

CHOPKEEPER (to new boy) : “Don’t the fruit it mentions, and the lilt of it 
hang about wasting time now, is refreshii% in this hour of halting 

you’ve finished sweeping the shop. You ! free verse and affectations in poetry, 
ean be catching flies an’ shoving them A poet could live in the anthologies 
Into our new patent fly-trap, so that through but one song as haunting and 
it will be ready to put in the window.” true as this; but Campion was more

than the maker of one deathless song.

IF we saw ourselves as others see us 
we might refuse to believe our 

own eyes.

Ik. He loved to teach the girls to swim, 
Ah, yes, he’d taught a flock.

hen his sister asked his aid,
He pushed her off the dock.

* * «

Now they’re shoutin’, “Paint up time 
is here.” Huh, the girls been doin’ it 
dll winter.

The Wàrden of the Honor of the 
North,

Sleepless and veiled am I !”
But w

f,

And Victoria in these:
k

* » * \“From East to West the circling word 
has passed,

Till West is East beside our land
locked blue;

From East to West the tested chain 
holds fast,

The well-forged link rings true!”

One of the quickest ways to study 
astronomy is taking up boxing, 

v v v
No. matter how poor the voice that 

sings the “Star Spangled Banner,” you 
have to stand for it.

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.QNLOOKER—Surely, Mose, you 
v don’t expect to catch fish in thatThe proposal to impose a tariff tax 

of ten to fifteen cents a pound on 
American mâgazines coming to Canada 
is of doubtful utility. Such forms of 
prohibition usually result in defeating 
the objects in the minds of their 
authors. In the conutry districts it Is 
well known that if you put a none 
too strong fence about a stack of an
cient hay the cattle will ignore very 
excellent pasture and insist upon get
ting through the fence in order that 
they may eat into the old and dry 
stack. To forbid many people to read 
what they happen to wish to read, 
whether the material be bad or good, is 
to increase their determination to have

stream ?
MOSE—No sah, I don’t expect to, 

Pse just showing mÿ old woman I has 
no time to turn de wringer.

m
FABLES IN FACT

THE MISTER WAS A HOUND 
FOR PINOCHLE COMMA AND 
WAS ALWAYS AFTER HIS WIFE 
TO PLAY A GAME WITH HIM f 
PERIOD ONE NIGHT SHE WAS 
TOO TIRED COMMA SO THEY 
TURNED IN PERIOD IMMEDI
ATELY THE MISTER STARTED 
TO SNORE COMMA WHICH KEPT 
THE MRS AWAKE PERIOD FI
NALLY SHE DECIDED THAT 
THE ONLY WAY SHE COULD 
GET ANY SLEEP WAS TO SIT UP 
AND PLAY PINOCHLE PERIOD

« !
THAT EXPLAINS IT 

From the Pilgrims came the blue 
laws,

The worst of all our iUs;
I guess that called ’em Pilgrims 

’cause
They all ■ were such grim pills.

How wonderfully these last lines are 
charged with that spirit of Canadian 
unity, and of imperial unity, of which 
we are hearing so much in these days 
and to the perfection of which all good 
Canadians aspire !
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SALE• * * <<TXO you know where little boys go 
who swim on Sunday ?” asked 

the Sunday school ’teacher of her class. ;
“Yes’m,” replied one little rascal. “On j 

the side of the lake what’s got a lotta 
trees. But you can’t go—girls ain’t al
lowed.

mmi
V,Thoughts along this line are 

awakened by an editorial which the 
Victoria Colonist recently devoted to 
“The Claims of the Maritimes,” in 
which it reviewed a leader published 
In the Halifax Herald, analyzing the 
whole Maritime situation in relation 
to the Dominion at large. The Herald 
took for its text on this particular oc
casion the action of Mr. Alastair 
Fraser, counsel for the Canadian Na
tional Railways, who, in his speech be
fore the Railway Commission at Monc
ton, argued that the Commissino had1’ one thc Impossibilities w.th which 
no jurisdiction over the Intercolonial j Politicians stUl play in order to cater
inasmuch as in reality it never legally certain circles whose m-
had become an integral part of the is Invariably exaggerated.

L J /im

TRUNKS 
CLUB BAGS

SERVICE
INCREASINGLY
1 world is this word “service” dinned 
into the ears of workers. To all who 
deal with the public the word is used 
in the sense of finding out what the 
customer wants or making him think 
he wants what the salesman has to 
sell to the end that both may be 
“served,” the salesman with his sale ! 
and the customer with his purchase.

In this respect the word is in danger 
of being overworked and coming to 
mean merely a mercenary transac
tion rather than any real good to the 
party of the second part through un
selfish action on the part of the party 
of the first part. .

ElmfflStheir own way about it. What prevents 
people from becoming degraded morally 
by dangerous or indecent literature is 
not legislation, but the development of 
a stout .moral fibre and that degree of 
intelligence which is marked by taste 
and discrimination. To legislate human 
beings into a desirable state of morality

in the business^MONG people — and especially 
young people—of today the word 

“service” has largely fallen into disre
pute. That is, for the meaning of 
the word whjch implies “definitely 
limited activities of a humanitarian 
character performed for the physically 
or "morally needy classes in foreign 
lands or in the slums of cities.”

Now the dictionary definition of the 
word is, among other things, “labor 
done for another,” “duty done or re
quired,” and Stuart P. Sherman, col
lege professor and essayist, defines it
,aS“All good work, at home or abroad, 
dn public or in private, of the hand 
or of the brain—all work that is done 
as it should be done—demands devo
tion and self-sacrifice and partakes of 
the nature of service.”

He odds “that so much of it is now 
done so feebly, so shabbily, so per
functorily, is due to the fact that the 
inspiring idea of service has never 
been extended to it.”

VOU can’t build a great neswpaper 
1 for your town by borrowing your 

neighbor’s. i
I

Timely Views On 
World Topics Suit Cases, Hand Bags, Hat Boxes, and 

Leather Novelties.
Sale now in full swing, and offers a wonderful 

opportunity to save money;

THE plumber at many dollars a da^ 
* could afford a little persiflage with 

the cook in the kitchen where he was 
theoretically repairing 1 the sink. The 
cook was plain-featured, but any di
version was welcome to speed the hours 
for which he drew pay. He made a 
strong impression on the cook, and 
when he took his departure, she Sim
pered, and said coyly :

“Thursday is my evenin’ off, an’ wc 
might go to the movies.”

The plumber snorted indignantly.
“What !” he demanded. “On me own 

time?”

iDr. Nicholas Murray Butler. Presi
dent of Columbia University, 

in a recent speech says: 
DIDD1NG the world of international 
I'" war is a difficult proposition that 

be solved, not by outlawing war 
or merely bringing about armaments, 
hut by bringing about a change in 
the heart of man.

Canadian National system.
This was taken up by many Mari

time newspapers at the time, and The 
Telegraph-Journal and The Evening 
Times-Star both pointed out that no 
such technicality could be regarded as 
pf real importance in connection with 
the issue before the Commission, be
cause if it were admitted, for the sake 
of argument, that the Commission 

jurisdiction, the Parliament of 
Canada, which created the Commission 
and which gave it a mandate to in
vestigate thc whole freight rate struc
ture, and particularly to Inquire into 
Maritime claims in connection with 

t transportation, necessarily must have 
complete power to say what should be 
done with the Intercolonial, to deter
mine its status, to lower or to raise 
Its rates, as the public good might seem 
to demand. Mr. Fraser, although his 
contentions elicited sharp objection in 
the Maritimes for a day or two, was 
In no sense personally blameworthy, for 
he was a lawyer defending his client’s 
Interests in court, and even if he had 
s bad case it was his duty in such 
circumstances to make the best of it. 
Anything that he had to say affected 
no fundamental principle—as he would 
be the first to realize.

can

Odds and Ends HORTON’S
* * *

-be it theAND yet work well don
transaction of a sale’or the making 

of a. house or machine or a dress, IS 
real service. As Mr. Sherman opines, 
“A really skillful dressmaker could 
wipe away as many tears from hu
man eyes as any sister of charity.”

Of course there are the professional 
reformers, whose watch word is serv
ice, “who go about to do good in such 
a cabbed, peevish, and melancholy 
fashion that contast with them makes 
the day bitter and burdensome.

“There are, on the other hand, per- 
gay and nonchalant, who never 

seem to give a thought to the ‘still sad 
music of humanity;’ and yet one feels 
in their presence something better than 

, better than medicine, better 
than alms—one feels a current of en
ergy and joy, one feels new power 
and incentive wfthin oneself. Such 

confer a favor on mankind

There is still an
other obstacle to 

That is found
A Week in Epigram

MARKET SQUAREpeace.
in the state of those 
countries that have 
lapsed,
temporarily or per
manently, it is too 
soon to say, from 
the democratic ideal, 
and that have per
mitted the setting 
up among them and 
over them of what 
is substantially a 
despotic form of 

______________government. Despo-
' M riiti pr tism is always a 

danger to peace. The time comes when 
it can only maintain itself by rousing 
the popular passion to international 
hatred and international conflict. The 
civilized world must view with con
cern every lapse from democracy to 
despotism as involving a possible threat 
to the peace and good order of the 
nations.

Another obstacle to world peace Is 
found in the Mohammedan world. 
There is testimony to the effect that 
this unrest is at bottom anti-Christian, 
and anti-Western and anti-individualist.

The question of limiting armaments 
Is ordinarily approached in a more or 
less mechanical fashion, and it is sup
posed that some formula can be found 
by which both land and naval arma
ments may be limited according to the 
size, the population or the wealth of 
a nation, and that the resulting status 
will be satisfactory. It may as well 
be bluntly recorded that it will not. 
The successful limitation of arma
ment must rest on something far deeper 
than an arithmetical formula. It must 
rest on the conviction that armaments 
make not for security, but for war. 
When that point is reached there will 
be quick and effective limitation of 
armament. Until that point is reached 
there will be nothing but more or less 
futile and superficial debate.

As for changing the human heart— 
if it be held and taught that men in 
groups or nations connot adjust their

We declare to other nations : “You 
must go through what we have passed 
through. You, too, if you wish to 
live, must make an end of many- 
piouthed parliamentarianism.”—Benito 
Mussolini.

Laughter will soon be relegated to 
the past as one of the lowest forms of 
self-expression.—Thomas L. Masson.

I don't want to^ee French and Eng
lish moulded together in one common 
and undifferentiated type, 
rather see them side by side like two 
coach horses pulling a family coach.— 
Sir Edmund Gosset

Prejudice is as natural to the culti
vated mind as garters are to sox.— 
George Jean Nathan.

It seems to me that the League is 
doing very well.—Lord Hugh Cecil.

Life is a great game, and not a ter
rible battle.—Gordon Selfridge.

People of low mentality are good 
Intelligent people think 20

THE story is told of a very crusty, 
gouty old gentleman who lost his 

patience with his doctor, because he did 
not make enough fuss over the pain he 
suffered.

“Doctor,” lie cried out, twisting and 
turning because of the agony, “you 
don’t understand ! You don’t seem to 
grasp the case! You talk as though 
there were nothing the matter with 
me, whereas I assure you I am endur
ing the torments of the lost 1”

“What, already ?” replied the doctor.

<<JLt ARY,” said a lady to her house-.
1 * maid, as she surveyed the fur

niture, “just look at the dustl Didn't 
I.tell you to go carefully over it? I

Maritimes Leading Leather Housewhether

economic and their personal interests 
and ambitions peaceably and by thc 

of institutions founded on the rule 
of right, as is everywhere llone in the 
case of differences between Yhe econo
mic and personal
uals, then it must be conceded that the 
group mind offers an exception to all 
that experience teaches as to the pos- a sermon 
sibilitv, in the case of individuals, of 
thc intellectual and lfioral improve
ment of mankind. The elemental step 
is that cacli nation shall conAive it- persons 
self as having a in oral aim and a moral merely by being alive. They add di
responsibility and shall cease from con- rectly to the sum of human happiness, 
stantly elevating interests that are They add to the goodness of life, 
purely material and gain seeking above Theirs is perhaps the rarest and most 
those that are moral, spiritual and of precious form of service, the most 

higher and dominating order. beautiful of vocations.”

use
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expect company this aftci^oon, and I 
shall feel disgraced. Every one will go 
away talking about it.”

“Well, mum,” said the girl, “why 
doh’t you pull down the shades ?” $1.00

penmen.
times faster than they write. A per- 

low in mentality has nothing to
a

son
think about but the shaping of his let
ters.—Dr. William T. Root of Pitts
burgh.

Get away from me, or I’ll forget to 
be a gentleman !—Edward W. Brown
ing.

1

A WEEKThe world doesn’t need any more in
ventions until general intelligence has 
increased so that men can be had to 
operate what we have.—Thomas A. 
Edison.

One is forced to conclude that Amer
ican colleges have become mere male 
finishing schools for the sons of Bab
bitts.—Jesse Lee Bennett.

A child who really appreciated 
Shakespeare would be a monstrosity.— 
Gerald Gould.

No idealist remains a rampant cru
sader in his soul after his fortieth year. 
—Charles B. Driscoll.

Visitors to New York see “Abie’s 
Irish Rose” and say, “What a com
edy!” They see the Statue of Liberty 
and say, “What a farce!” Then they 
see Central Park and say, “What a

* •
YThe Colonist, after summarizing the 

Herald’s arguments, goes on to say:
In illustrating opinion on the 

subject of Maritime rights The 
Saint John Telegraph-Journal says 
that at the recent sitting of the 
Railway Commission at Moncton 
one of the features was the appear
ance of representatives of the To
ronto Board of Trade, the Hamil
ton Chamber of Commerce, the 
Montreal Board of Trade, the 
Quebec Harbor Commission and 
the City of Quebec, all of whom 
voiced expressions of sympathy 
with the plea of the Maritime 
Provinces, coupled with a request 
for relief from present conditions. 
The Maritimes are up in arms over 
the question of their rights and in
tend to insist on the use of Cana
dian Atlantic ports for the devel
opment of Canadian traffic. They 
are not deterred by any opposition 
which is being voiced on behalf of 
the Canadian National Railways 
and their stand will not be influ
enced by whatever may be the 
findings of the Royal Commission 
appointed by the Mackenzie King 
Government.

Let our Easy Payment system solve 
your moving day Worries. Springs, Mat
tresses, Floor Coverings and a complete 
line of house furnishings. It also pays for 
any Suit, Dress or Coat from our new 
assorted stock,

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

\

JACOBSON & CO.
■

ONLY ONE STORE

Phone M. 4430 673 MAIN ST.
■ The Useless Sheep.

(Eugene Field.)
Mary had a little lamb 

Down in Ohio State,
And ere it grew to be a ram,

Most dismal was its fate.

Its fleece was long and white and full, 
And Mary loved to shear 

Her lamb for the amount of wool 
It brought her twice a year.

But once, upon a summer’s day,
She learned, to her dejection,

Her wool investment didn’t pay—
And so she craved protection.

And then, with many a pleading word 
And copious flow of tears,

She flew to genial Mr. Hurd 
To set at rest her fears.

Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

May Day Specials
—IN— /

FIXTURES

MEMORIES: “Dont Hitch Here.»
“Free lunch.” “Stop, Look and 

Listen.” “Beware of the Dog.”

CONTEST-ED TO DEATH.
(New oYrk Telegraph.) 

Americans have a positive mania for 
game, a new) iÆt a newcontests.

dance or a new idea come to light and 
immediately a contest is. instituted to 
discover the champion performer at it.

These competitions have only the ef
fect of reducing to alxsudities the very 
thing they would exploit. An American 
beauty was something to brag about I 
until beauty contests sprang up like | 
weeds all' over the land. And now a 
“beauty prize winner” does not mean 
the holder of the title is comely so j 
much as it does that she lias consider- j 
able influence with the judges.

In the same way very much of the 
enjoyment of the Charleston has been 
taken away, because every time a 
group of nimble young hoofers is as
sembled they start gyrating to see who 
can wiggle herself most successfully 
into a prize.

Something ought to be done about 
it, but the Constitution forbids cruel 
or unusual punishment.

* * *

Our good friend the Colonist, which 
has done good service In giving friend
ly and even determined support to the 
principal Maritime contentions, is led 
somewhat into error in its reference to 
the Duncan Commission. It is quite 
true that the people of the Maritime
Provinces, in regard to their posi- ^ut Mr. Hurd in scorn dfi hold 
tion with respect to transportation i 
justice, will not be influenced by the 
findings of the Duncan Commission; 
yet the Colonist is making a mistake in 
associating tjie rates question with the 
mandate given the Duncan Commis- 
don, which is quite another matter.

What the Duncan Commission does
or does not do, will be judged upon . ,... . , . ,or ww > . . ... As might have been expected,
Its merits; though, as has been pointed For jjttje iambs aren’t worth a heap 
out in these columns repeatedly, unless When they are not protected.

I
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Poor Mary and her kid,
And when their tale of woe was told 

No kindly act he did.

In vain for help the maiden cried 
Upon lier bended knees.

“No tariff, girl," the man replied: 
Go. serve your lamb with peas!”

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

Complete with Shades t

“Electrically at Year Service"

The Webb Electric Co*So Mary slew her useless sheep,

The FOLEY POTTERYM-M GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Rhone M. 40*4Rhone M. 2W
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Reports ok Canadian: Crops
CROM telegraphic advices received from its 
1 branches throughout the country the Bank 
of Montreal periodically compiles seasonal crop 
reports dealing with conditions in Canada.

These reports are mailed to sf 
business men and others on . vy •;,<> ,,
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Border Mayor 
Bringing Self 
Into Court

[Tongue Was Coated 
Bad Taste In Mouth 

Every Morning
SHERBROOKE BOYlate today, the Haligonian, while run

ning into the harbor to obtain more 
bait for her fishing operations, ran 
aground on Mackerel Shoal, near Glas
gow Head. The impact caused the 
heavy mainboom to gibe and Captain 
Crouse and two members of his crew 
were
who could not swim, grasped some 
tackle and hauled himself back 
board, while the other two men were 
rescued. One named Risser received 
a dislocated ankle.

The schooner struck began to pound 
so heavily in the high seas that the 
skipper abandoned her and he and the 

rowed into Canso harbor in the 
ship’s dories. The steam trawler Offa 
attempted to ha/ul the Haligonian off, 
but it was impossible to budge her.

Th Haligonian was designed as a 
rival to the champion Bluenose.

\F It could not

LEGISLATURE OEMS very nature of the case 
have been otherwise. In this particu
lar instance he could not congratulate 
his honorable friend on the objection 
his party had taken, for he did not 
see how any reasonable man or party 
could object if when wood was brought 
into the country from the State ot 
Maine to be manufactured Into pulp 
or paper an equal quantity was allow- 

' cd to be sent back to that state, espe
cially when the control remained in the 
hands of the government.

On the amendment being called there 
were 10 yeas and 82 nays.
23 was adopted by this vote reversed.

Hon. Mr. Tilley submitted the re
port of the Corporation Committee on 
bill relating to Fraser Companies, Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that the 
above bill be submitted to the commit
tee of the whole.

I
1

Mrs. J. R. Adams, Assinibois, 
Bask., writes:—"For months I was 
troubled with a coated tongue, and 
had a bad taste in my mouth every; 

, morning.
' One day I saw where your

knocked overboard. The skipper,

on
Body Discovered in Magog 

River by Father After 
Search

HALipONIAN FAST 
AT CANSO HARBOR

WINDSOR, Ont., April 29— 
Tw Aroused when he saw bil
lows of ebony-colored smoke be
ing emitted from the smokestack 
at police headquarters yesterday, 
Mayor Frank J. Mitchell caused 
a summons to be issued against 
the police department charging 
violation of the smoke by-law.

The Mayor did not stop to look 
before he leaped, the police' say, 
because he, as chairman of the 
police commission, will be re
quired to answer the charge so 
hurriedly preferred by himself. 
Magistrate W. Ei Gundy, another 
member of the commission, may 
try the case.

I

Milburn’s
Captain and Two Men Who 

Are Knocked Overboard 
Escape DrowningBY MAJORITY OF 32 crew 29.-SHERBROOKE, Que., April 

After a search of many hours, in which 
the older boys of the schools took part, 

of 7-year-old Arthur

Section A
W

the body 
Withall, was found shortly before 

today in the Magog River by 
his father, John Withall. The lad, 
who was attending Cambridge School, 
failed to return home last night, after 
being dismissed from his classroom at 
3 p.m. yesterday. Police and friends 
searched all night and this morning 
school boys from the High, Cambridge 
and Central schools were sent out to 
join in*the hunt, which terminated 
in the finding of the boy’s body in the 
river.

noon were advertised for just such a eoe-! 
dit ion as mine, so I went at one»; 
and bought three vials of them, but 
after using one-and-a-half, all my 
troubles disappeared.” ;

For 32 years La=a-Llver Pills hav»| 
been put up only by The T. Milbuna 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CUSTOMS HOUSES 
AT BUCHAREST BURN

HALIFAX, April 29—Upon receipt 
of a message from Canso that the Hali
fax ^schooner . Haligonian had gone 
ashore “on the middleground” at the 
eastern end of Canso harbor, this morn
ing, C. H. Harvey, local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, 
made arrangements for the Government 
steamer Afleux and a wrecking tug to 
go to the rescue of the stranded vessel.

The Arleux, which was making for
Halifax, was wirelessed to put about An Oklahoma oil company has sent .<,Ivnocrisv is trying to make your- 
and proceed to Canso, while tomorrow a geologist to the National Museum hdieve that you don’t think you 
the tug will start for the wreck. to study the government collection of than you know you arc.”

According to information from Canso fossils found in oil-bearing sands. ar b 5

Export Right Given Only to International Paper 
Co., Ltd., Provided It Returns Like Quantity 

of Pulpwood to This Province

SESSION EXPECTED TO END TONIGHT

BILLS READ SECOND TIME.
BUCHAREST, April 29—Fire ac

companied by explosions of barrels of 
alcohol continues to rage in the cus
toms warehouses.

The entire stock of spring merchan
dise awaiting delivery to merchants of 
Bucharest has been destroyed.

Bills relating to the funding of the 
floating debt and to the raising of 

were read a second time.revenue,
The house went into committee to 

consider the bill relating to the Fraser 
Companies, Limited, whoch was adopt
ed as amended and the reprinted copy 
embodying these amendments reported 
to the house.

The three bills which have been be
fore the committee were then read a 
third time and passed.

The House went into committee with 
Mr. Taylor in the chair and took Into 
consideration an act in addition to the 
Dairy industry act.

The bill was agreed to with amend- 
mentsh.

Washington, D. C., has a house made 
of rammed earth which dates back to 
1773. The walls are so hard that the 
owner
to tear them down.

recently abandoned an attempt
IF the mattress comes can the sprint 

be far behind?
’Phone your Want Ads.Dr. Baxter and Ex-Premier Speak Briefly; Fraser Companies Ltd., 

Grand Falls Development, and Motor Vehicles’ Measure 
Pass, While Highways’ Act is Taken Up

FRIDAY, APRIL 30.CLOSE 6STORES OPEN 8-30. 
SATURDAY JO P.M. àjfc *PJVL 41" Mil, 'BY JOHN J. DUNLOP 

Staff Correspondent of The Timee-Star
EREDERICTON, N. B„ April 29—Export of unmanufactured

timber from New Brunswick by the Internationa °j’ The committee further considered an
Ltd provided a similar quantity of pulpwood is brought into ■ art to consolidate and amend the
province from Maine by the company, was sanctioned in the bill Motor Vehicle Law.
that passed the house in committee th» afte*odn. before sid^raUon "of thedause «latingTo""^

Authority was not given for such reciprocity, . weight of vehicles to be equipped with
Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, leader of the Opposition, had divided tne pneumatic tireSi and said he had a pro-

dinner nartv lines. An amendment offered by him to test from a Saint John firm, who wouldcommittee along party lines majori- be considerably affected by the bill,
delete the section was defeated by a vote or to j Hon. Mr. stewart explained that the
ty of 22. The bill relating to Fraser Companies, Ltd., also passed of the department considered
committee and all the bills relating to the Grand Falls development ( e ,)ad gone the ijmjt when he placed |
were then sriven third and final reading amid much government the weight at 10,000 pounds. However,
were men given n0 change was to be made in reference
applause. . . . .,. a _„„1,i. _r T»nid to pneumatic tires until April or May,Adjournment late Friday night is in sight as a re P ig27 -phis would give time to wear

with bills in committee today at three sessions, morning, out the oId tires. The department 
„ 1 it could not permit any heavier
ana evening. _________ _____—-------------------- -— vehicles than 10,000 pounds to use hard

The text of the section on which the t(pcg
division was taken is as follows: the sections, substantial progress being The section requiring the proprietors

“If the company shall manufacture made 0f public garages, or places where mo
lli New Brunswick into pulp or paper An effort wi„ bc made to wjnd up tor vehicles are repaired to obtain a 
any .wood cut from-, any lands in tne busincss tomorrow with prorogation yearly license created some discussion. 
State of Maine, then tire .company slatcd fQr ,atc tomorrow night or Sal- Mr. Agar raised the question as to 
from time to time by permission of the , whether this license fee would apply
Lieutenant-Governor-in - Council, for * * * --------- to parties storing cars.
time therein specified and subject to OFFICIAL REPORT. Hon. Mr. Stewart said that was not
such conditions as he shall impose, ex- the intention of the section,
port free from any extra charge for so 
doing in an unmanufactured state be
yond the limits of Canada an equal 
quantity of wood suitable for the 
manufacture of pulp or paper which 
shall have been cut from the crown 
lands under lease to the company.

Mi

1866, * f 1926MOTOR VEHICLES LAW.
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6.0 YEARS (Mf^)OF SERVICEj
^|i\

felt ^,1"progress 
afternoon 7|<x

This wonderful opportunity onlySaturday ends our remarkable month of Ju bilee values, 
lasts one more day. Specials in many departm enta for the week-end.

;æ /

FREDERICTON, April 29—The 
House met at 11 a. m.

Bills to amend the game act, respect
ing taxation of the N. B. Telephone 
Company, Limited, and amending the 
Succession Duties Act, were read a 
third time.

Bills relating to highways and con
firming grants 
michi were read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tilley submitted the re
port of the corporations committee.

Mr. Atkinson submitted the report 
of the Municipalities Committee.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that the 
bills to incorporate the Saint John 
River Power Company, and the New 
Brunswick International Paper Com
pany, be sent to the committee of the 
whole Tlouse.

The House went into committee to 
consider the above-mentioned bills.

The first mentioned bill, with its 
various schedules, was passed as 
amended without discussion.

The committee resuming its sitting 
at 3 p. n#., considered the bill to in
corporate the New Brunswick Inter
national Paper Company which was 
passed section by section as amended.

NEW SECTION ADOPTED.

CLAUSE AMENDED.
It.The clause was amended so as not j 

to apply to parties storing cars and 
also excepting from the license fee 
regularly authorized dealer.

In reference to the section under 
which motor vehicles could be oper
ated on the public highways, Hon. Mr. 
Stewart explained that the owner could 
drive his car on his license and any 
other member of his family over 16 
could get a permit on payment Of $L

The section was amended giving 
authority to operate a motor vehicle 
to a registered owner or holder of n 
permit, or by a person accompanied 
by a licensed chauffeur, and a licensed 
chauffeur.

Stationery
500 packages Special Vellum 

Writing Paper and Envelope 
100 sheets and 45 envelopes in 
package

(Stationery Dept—Ground 
Floor. )

VENIOT OPPOSES POLICY.
on the southwest Mira-

In presenting his amendment to de
lete the section entirely, Hon. Dr. 
Veniot declared the party he represent
ed was opposed in principle to any 
policy that, would permit to export 
of the raw lumber off the crown lands. 
In only one instance had this been 
allowed in recent years, and that was 
in the case of the budworm affected 
areas of the Pejebscot Lumber Com
pany, he said.* The opposition chief 
asserted that lie would go so far as to 
say that if the establishment of a mill 
In New Brunswick depended on the 
inclusion of such a clause, lie would 

it. The crown lands, he

45c.

Coat Linings
Coat Linings—Plain and fancy . 

silk,, serge, crepe and satin fin
ish. 36 and 40 in, wide; $1.25 

Fancy Sateen Coat Lining:
40 in. wide . .............. 60c. yd.
(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.)

BUS OPERATION.
On nc clause relating to the opera

tion of busses or taxis, Mr. Veniot 
said he hoped the minister would not 
be too generous in allowing busses to 
run on the different roads. It would 
be better if he should confine them lo 

The minister

still oppose „ . . ,
declared, should be Jealously safe
guarded. Men’s Cloth Spats 

Value Price $3
A very reliable make, perfect 

fitting, best finish, good colors, 
suitable for every occasion.

Ground

PREMIER REPLIES.
Premier Baxter in reply said he was 

pleased to note the moderate and tem
perate manner in which his honor
able friend had placed bis party ont 
record in.this matter. It was a matter
of congratulation by the government Jg as fo]lows; «if the company 
and those associated withXit that In all manufacture in New Brunswick into 
the negqtiations going on for several ; Qr paperi any wood, cut from any
months, for the Grand Falls develop-j s jn tlie gtate 0f Maine, then the 
ment, the members were to be divided c may from time to time by
on this one point only. Export of raw l^.gsion of tl)e Ueutenant-Governor- 
lumber, he pointed out, was going fn.cou„cil, for the time therein speci-
today without any replacemen . ficd and sui,jcct to such conditions as

SrS'SS&irs;
SiBSsSsSt-SïSir^withdraw this permission at any time, paper which shall have been cut fro amendment. toPprovfde for
If his opposition friends were includ- Crown lands under lease to the com ways, an ®ct., d works of a per-
ing a plank in their platform opposing ; pany,” was debated by *Jr. Veniot, permanent bridg d ^ ^ ^t_
such an exchange, lie was perfectly who moved an amendment thereto. He manent characte , vehicle fees.

ssvjs 52, sa. t srr-ss z "e.tsrui «2 «.«
' ciple that had been adopted by a pre- plementary est.mates^to W^gJ 3^00,

iavr-ssTSsis SSs&waws s sxs»" wlth
G6ZZ£iS% “rb«XL‘^ri a.10.
clear î”off Intime without exporting. gJl^th^mtouT^^^lhortha^d 

PRIVILEGE ABUSED. ^making not- death ^he

could be published.

the main highways, 
should clearly define the routes of the 

they might do much harm
off the main highways.

retroactive clause in the clause 
was amended to the effect that the 
tion requiring vehicles to carry lights 
shall come Into effect upon proclama
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

C Upon the committee rising the bills 
nassed upon were reported to the 
House, ordered to be engrossed and 
read a tljird time tomorrow.

MORE BILLS PASSED.

busses as

(Men’s FurnishingTheThe new section. No. 23, adopted,
shall Floor.)sec-

New Madeira Linens At 
New Low Prices 4

I sqsTable Cloths, Napkins, Buffet Sets, Vanity Sets, Pillow Cases, 
Handkerchief Cases, etc. j
fully twenty per cent, less than former prices.

@

These Linens are 
Are much prettier in designs.
A larger variety of pieces to select from.

Round
6 in. D’Oyleys .... 25c. to 40c.
8 in. D’Oyleys . . . 40c. to 60c.
10 in. D’Oyleys . . . 50c. to 85c,

$1 ea.

w?

*
Round

18 in. Centres, $1.50, $1.75 ea. 
36 in. Tea Cloth. . . . $3.25, $5 
45 in. Tea Cloth . . . . $6, $8.75 
54 in. Tea Cloth

1 5 in. CentresMOTOR ACT PASSES. Oval $12.75
6x12 D’Oyleys, 50c., 55c., 75c. 
8x12 D’Oyleys .
10x14 D’Oyleys 
18 x 12 Tray Covers, $1, $1.25
14 x 20 Tray Covers........ $1.75

Square
36 in. X 36 inch Tea Cloth.

$5, $6.50
45 x 45 Tea Cloth, $6.75, $9.50
Vanity Sets................$2.50 each
Handkerchief Cases,

The motor vehicle act passed com
mittee before the house rose *t 6 o’clock 
and on resumption at 8 o'clock con
sideration of the new highways act 
was taken up. This contains 95 sec
tions and the house sat until late in 
an effort to get through with most of

Oblong
10x14 Tray Covers . . . $1.10 
12x18 Tray Covers, $1, $1.35 
14x20 Tray Covers,

65c.
t90c.

$1.50, $1.60, $1.85 
$3.5018 x 36 Runner . .

Napkins
$512 in. x 12 in

1 3 in. x 13 in.
Buffet Sets . . 
Pillow Cases ,

- The privilege which had been given 
in connection with the export of rossed 
wood had also been much abused and 
the House could not be too careful 
about granting privileges which might 
prove harmful to the forests. This sec
tion had not originally formed any 
nart of the conditions upon which the 
development of Grand Falls and estab
lishment of paper miUs depended, as 
it had apparently been an afterthought, 
but he said, even if the development 
was dependent on this condition, he 
would oppose and his party would op
pose, giving any rights to exp°r ^ un
manufactured wood under any condi 
lions. He would therefore move, sec--sjjaatkSirr
lions of the bill be renumbered.

\A9J .. . $5.50 
$2.50, $3 
$6.75 pr.& 50c., 60c., 75c.AN INTERNAL 

BATH DAILY 
RECOMMENDED

Ground Floor.)(Linen Room—
V 1Uomfort for

Chapped Hands/
Brown smooth cowhide,Hand BagSmart New Luggage At Special 

Jubilee Prices $9leather lined. Jubilee price

NO matter how cracked and 
painful the chapping—/if mag
ic battit gives prompt relief. 
Absorbine, Jr. takes out the 

and stops the pain—

Ladies’ Week-End Cases—Fine morocco 
grain, silk lined with pockets for fittings. 
Don’t miss these. Jubilee price $19.60

Now is the time to buy your baggage for 

pr Fibre Stfit C^^-Metal corners and two

leather straps. Jubilee price ... $3.75

A prominent physician made the 
remark recently that if people were 
half as particular in regard to in
ternal cleanliness as they are about 
external appearance three quarters 
of our ordinary ailments would be 
eliminated. This medical man saiq 
people did not stop to think of the 
importance of keeping the system 
just as clean as one is careful to keep 

. A hands, face and body. The result is 
Hon. Mr. Baxter said he was pleased that the intestinal tract becomes 

with the very temperate way m which cioggecj and waste material which 
honorable friend had presented the should leave the body daily stays 

views of his party. He thought the there for an indefinite period doing 
province was to be congratulated that a harm few people realize. So many 
as the result of the five months’ nego- j|js are traceable to these clogging 
tiations which had been conducted in poisons ! An internal bath sounds ( 
reeard to the development of Grand novel, but it is much easier to take 
Falls and the establishment of three than any other kind ! A spoonful of 
large paper mills, that this was the Sal Lithofos before breakfast (or 
first matter which had provoked any any other meal), dissolved m a glass 
oriticism He thought it spoke well of tepid water acts as a gentle clean- 
for those who had conducted the nego- scr of the bowls—provides a sooth- 
tiations and prepared the legislation, ing internal bath that nds the body& sfsnssmsss
Pejepscot C°mP»ny under three l.ffer efficiency and happiness in
ent governments there hadi been per ^ work.
mission to export wood, and in the

soreness 
it is antiseptic and prevents in
fection. Double action is 
prompt and certain. Healing
starts quickly. Absorbine, Jr. will
help most other skin troubles.

English Cowhide Week-End Cases—Nut
brown. Greatly reduced in price.

Jubilee price $13.5QHand Bags—Genuine cowhide, black
«■*•* "on'le,“ M*. P-i== $4.50

Ladies’ Hat Box—Black enamel, leather 
bound. Unusual value.

ibt ctntr druggist's, $1,25 é btttl*.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc..

Lyman Bldg.

premier speaks.
Jubilee price $5.25Montreal

his Ladies’ Suit Case—Black enamel, leather 
bound to match hat box.

Jubilee price $7#5QEE7

Banish Pimples 
By Using

4CCuticura
fxÆh Soap to Cleanse 

X 1 Ointment to Heal 
Try osar

Special values in Trunks, general purpose 
style and wardrobe styles._________________* *

JL\iS- Xm *jNc STREET- CERMAIM STREET • M*gKET_

r
LjmUtd

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES.’
SQUARE-I, that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

— spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
Best thing in the world for a lazy l'veris 

of Seigel's Syrup in a glasa dspells?
15 to 30 drops
water. Try it and see for yaurseit IX.

f.

Yardley’s Toiletries
These well-known English Toiletries need no in

troduction. We have a fine assortment of Corn- 
Bath Salts. Face Powders, Shampoos, daintypacts, _ .

odors. Large and small sized containers.
Lavender Water, in dainty shaped bottles. ... $1 
Brilliantine—Solid in decorated oval tins .... 50c.
Brilliantine—Liquid........... \ ’ „„ ,
Lavender Shampoo in cartridges, 6 in box, 60c. box 
Bath Dusting Powder—Large fancy puff, Lavender,

Freesia, Rose.................................... .. ...................$1.75
Lavender Toilet Soap—3 cakes in box,

35c. cake, $1 a box
Lavender Toilet Soap—Guest size .... 20c. cake 
Talcum Powder in decorated tins. Lavender Red

Rose and Freesia......................... 40c. tin
Face Powder in dainty boxes—Lavender . . . . .$1

Freesia....................75c. Milady ........ 50c.
Compacts—Single 2-inch case, gunmetal fimsh with

with rouge,
$1.75 ea.

. 75c.

mirror and puff............................ ..
Compacts—Double 2-in. gunmetal

mirror and 2 puffs..............
Toilet Loti/On—Splendid for after shaving.

case

75c. bottle
Bath Salt Crystals—Large bottle in lavender, ver

bena, vanity fair, eau de cologne, $1.25 bottle 
Bath Salt Tablets—6 in box ........ . 65c. box

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Sample Whitewear Sale Ends On 
Saturday

If you have not already provided for your
needsr-do not miss this money-saving oppor- 

Dkinty coloring and a variety of fabrics

sum- ,

mer
tunity. 
and* styles.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5

Silk-Knit
Dresses

Sizes 38 1-2 to 52 1-2 
$12.90 and $15.50
Fine quality Silk-knit Dresses, 

made from fabrics that will keep 
shape and appearance. In the 
lot are shades of navy, black and 
brown and a range of sizes from 
38 1-2 to 52 1-2. Regular val
ues $ 19.50.

Selling at $12.90 and $15.50 
(Costume Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

New Spring Hosiery
Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, in all 

shades. Price from ... .$1 to $2.50 ,ÿ 
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Hose—Silk U

to top, all shades................... $2.50 pair j
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Fancy Eng

lish Hose, in lustre, cotton and artificial 
. . $2.35, $2.50 and $2.75 per pr.

Ladies’ Fancy Silk and Wool Hose— 
$1.75 and $1.85 per pr.

Children’s Socks and 7-8 Hose—
Cotton, Silk and Cashmere.

/

silk

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

«

New Silk Gloves
Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves—Double tips with 

frilled, fancy embroidered and turn cuff. Colors- 
fawn, cocoa, sunburn, pheasant, silver, black and

K*y“r Q“"n ,o $2.50 pair

■TS* ^ 'dk"—:N,vy SÆt
gr Children’s Cape Gloves—000 to 7... . $1.25 pr.

(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Visas ILL TRY
TO SAVE SCHOONER
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-rThe Doll Lady and Her Dolls From Abroad ADVENTURESA. TWINS:
!

vA over America little girls are 
singing doll-babies to sleep with 

the old songs. But in the Far East and 
many parts of Europe, there are no 
doll-babies to sing to.

For the people of these countries are 
poor, and it is hard enough to get bread 
and butter—even without Jam—to say 
nothing of dolls and toys for the chil
dren.

The children of the poorer classes are 
put to work when they are five or six 
years old, so that there would be no 
time for dolls, even If they had them.

This Is what Mrs, W. Kendall Evans 
of Pleasantville, N. Y., discovered when 
she set out on a four-months doll search 
that took her clear around the world. 
She has Just returned on the S. S. Em
press of Scotland, with a collection of 
the dolls of many lands.

LONG SEARCHES
Sometimes It took 

searching to find a native doll, and In 
Java, 'Panama and Hawaii there 
none at all.

In nearly every Asiatic and European 
town, however, there are American dolls 
galore, made for the tourists and for 
the lucky little girls of richer native 
families.

One of Mrs. Evans' dolls Is a Cey
lonese bride, which she bought in Co
lombo. The native children, though not 
understanding how to play with dolls 
themselves, have learned that American 
tourists will buy them, and so, from 
rags and scraps of tinsel and ribbon, 
they make these queer little dolls and 
stand along the roadways offering them 
for sale at about 35 cents.

The Ceylonese doll has a body of 
wires, and is too limp to sit or stand. 
Its funny black face is embroidered and 
its ears are two tiny loops of crocheted 
silk.

In Java there were no dolls at all, But 
there were puppet shows, like 
Punch and July plays, and one of the 
queer wooden puppets is in Mrs. Elans’ 
collection. Its pointed nose and bulg
ing eyes would look very strange be
side the smiling pink and white dolls of 
America.

In China and Japan, one sees little 
native children carrying dolls on the 
streets, Just as in America. The Japan
ese doll from Tokio and the two Chinese 
babies, the fat one from Hongkong, and 
the Independent little miss with 
akimbo, from Shanghai,, are more fam
iliar to American children, for they have 
been sold in America ever since the 
first World’s Fair was held.

:\s
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H'IM THE TWINS IN THE BUTCHER SHOP
rent-day," said the poor butcher. "Is 
this your money? I took it from those 
bad little—little what did you call 
them?" said the butcher. “That's: what 
they chased me for. Then they stole 
my long apron and cap. I never saw 
such awful creatures as those Zagook- 
umses are."

“Gazookumses!’» corrected Nick. 
"That’s what I said—Kagoozumses,** 

said the butcher.
"No—Gazookumses," said Nick. 
"Didn’t I say so? Sazookugses,” de

clared the butcher.
"No, that’s not right either,*'

Nick.
"That’s what I said ail along, * said 

the butcher. "Ga-ga-ga-say, what did 
you say their name was? Eh?*’

"Oh, the idea!" said Nancy. "Let's 
be going."

"Yes, indeed. I should say so," ro 
marked Mister Tingalmg. "All this 
Gazookumsing when there's so much to 
be done! I want to thank you, my dear 
fellow, for your kindness in getting my 
money for me."

"There jyou go!" said the butcher, 
“calling nie a dear fellow. Everybody 
thinks I' am dear and I’m not. Beef is 
six shillings tuppence, and pork is two 
bits a pound. That’s not dear."

They left the butcher still talking 
about the price of meat. - 

"Now let’s see,’» said Mister Tingaling. 
"Where are xye? And whore did we 
leave off?"

‘We were at the owl’s house when 
we started to chase ".he Gazoolc—” be-* 
gan Nick.

“Don’t say it," said poor Mister Ting- 
r.ling, sticking his Angsts in his ears.

To Be Continued

Nancy and Nick were so busy getting 
Mister Tingaling out of the sausage 

! machine (into which he had fainted 
I when the three Gazookumses jumped 
\ out of thé window that they never 
noticed the things the little rascals had 
left 'behind.

It was Mister Tingaling who saw 
them first.

The minute they lifted the little fairy- 
man out of the sausage machine and 
stood him on his feet, he saw them.

“Oh look!" he cried, his eyes as 
round as his hat. "Look there! Whoop 
—ee! Hurrah!"

There on the floor lay the big pocket- 
book, the rent-book and the lead pencil 
as nice as you please.

Nancy was the first to run and open 
the pocketbook.

"It’s empty!" she cried. "The Ga
zookumses stole the money."

"Where’s the butcher?" asked Nick 
looking around.

"Here," said a strangling voice up 
near the ceiling.

And as sure as I am writing on paper, 
there hung the real butcher on a hook 
like a piece of beef or pork.

"Oh, you poor thing!" cried Nancy. 
"Get the ladder, Nick.’»

Nick went to the cellar and got the 
ladder, and Nancy got a big sharp knife, 
and they got the butcher down.

But there wasn’t enough left of his 
coat to make a patch-work quilt or a 
hooked rug.

‘Won’t you tell us your story?" asked 
Nick.

“Story!" shouted Mister Tingaling. 
"What is this anyway, a tea-party cr 
rent-day, I’d like to know."

"Well, it’s no tea-party, so it must be
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many days of said
"It’s Ga-zook-um-ses. There!"m Nrvwere r
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Mr*. W. Kendall Evans, who went all the way around the world to collect dolls, and some of her col

lection. Top, left to right, a' lady of Hongkong, a maid of Bombay, a belle of Naples, and a beauty of Rome; 
bottom, a puppet of Java, a bride of Ceylon, a miss of Japan and a matron of Shanghai.

skirt drapery bordered in tinsel, which 
also forms a shawl for the head. The 
Bombay doll is the prettiest in the col
lection.

In Cairo, Mrs. Evans had to hunt long 
and tirelessly to find any doll at all. At 
last an evil-looking Arabian guide took 
her down a narrow dark street to a 
tiny bazaar where there was a little 
bisque lady in Egyptian dress, with her 
black head veil, and her brass ornament 
hanging from the forehead to hold the 
white veil up to the eyes.

\v,xVl
<■As Mrs. Evans went on to Italy and 

France, she found dolls easy to get. 
Her little Italian miss in bright skirt 
and bodice with huge gold hoops in 
her ears, first saw the light of day in 
Naples.

/
wig of bright orange floss might have 
come from any modiste’s shop in the 
Rue de la Paix.

The dolls are now at home to visitors 
in their Chinese basket, which sits un
der a table in Mrs. Evans’ charming 
American home. And to keep them 
from being homesick, there are Chinese 
and Javanese embroideries on the walls, 
a little model of a Junk ship from 
Shanghai, two great lacquer pirate 
chests and a dozen other curios from 
many lands.

NO NATIVE DOLL»
In Bombay, where the Parses women 

are very beautlfull and wear lovely 
bright silks and beads, Mrs. Evans es
pecially wanted a doll that would 
represent them. But there were no 
native dolls, although little bread-and- 
butter English manikins could be had 
at any shop.

Finally, she bought an English doll 
and had it dressed in Parsee costume, 
of lace and soft green veiling, with a

4.
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YVETTE OF PARIS
And Yvette of France Is a typical lit

tle Parisienne, although she was found 
in Nice. Her magenta sports costume 
is the very latest word in doll fashions. 
Its pleated skirt and gold cuffs, and 
the snappy little turban that hugs her
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INNEWYUU& Flapper Fanny SaysFashion Fancies J ■ Menus
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When‘you see an elderly man eat
ing his dinner with the relish and 
enjoyment of a school boy, watch 
him help himself to Mustard 
if: is not on the table, he will y cry 
quickly ask for it.
Those who acquire the habit of 
eating Mustard—of keeping their 
digestion keen and their appetite 
young—show a decided preference 
for freshly mixed Mustard.

Cohnan-Keen (Canada) Limited 
1000 Amherst Street 
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MINSTREL show that travels the 

circuit offers a greater variety of 
colored entertainment than the side
walks of Harlem on a Saturday or Sun
day night.

So great has been the Invasion of the 
"negro capital of America" by white 
slummers, that every darkey who could 
strut, caper, Charleston or sing blues 
began to appear on the curbstones near 
certain "slummer cafes.” From a few 
who took dimes and nickles their num
ber Increased to a small regiment.

At certain corners of Fifth and Sev- 
\ enth avenues from 132nd street upward 

might be‘ seen a veritable eel cage of 
j squirming figures while dimes, quarters 
1 and bills of good denomination 

tossed to the steppers.
! The police, I learn, are putting a stop 

to these street minstrels and, truly. It 
seems to me a shame. For there was 
spontaneity here not to be found In the 
casual and over-carefully prepared 
specialties of the cabarets.

MENU HINT 
Breakfast

Hot Wheat Cereal with Dates. 
Bacon- Biscuts. Jelly.

, Coffee.
Luncheon.

Macaroni and Cheese.
Head Lettuce Salad.

Rhubarb Conserve.Brown Bread.| Milk.
Dinner.

Mint Sauce. 
Brown Gravy.

Roast Lamb. 
Browned Potatoes.

Canned Peas.
Tea.Rhubarb Pie.

(olman’s Mustard
aids JL JL digestion.

were
) TODAY’S RECIPES

Rhtfbarb Conserve—Four pounds of 
rhubarb partly cooked, three and one- 
half pounds sugar, juice of one lemon, 
juice and pulp of four oranges, minced 
peel of two oranges, one and one-half 
pounds raisins. Cook until it will 
jelly.

Mint Sauce—To make the regulation 
mint sauce for roast lamb add two 
tablespoons washed and finely chopped i 
mint, a little white pepper and a gill j 
of vinegar in which two tablespoons 
of sugar have been dissolved, 
stand half an hour before serving. If 
this saiice is preferred hot the vinegar 
and sirçrar may be heated to the boil
ing point and the mint stirred in just 
before serving.

Rhubarb Pie (Custard)—Three egg
yolks, one and one-half cups sugar, 
small lump butter, one coffee cup of 
stewed rhubarb, one egg white, two 
tablespoons flour, one teaspoon lemon 
extract. Bake like custard pie. When 
done cover two remaining whites of 
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth with one 
tablespoon sugar.

Girls may lead men on with 
kisses but they’re always willing 
to follow.

Is our * «tecAs IS customary when1 a “slummer 
invasion»’ begins, the colorful places 

become spoiled by prosperity and never 
again is the atmosphere the same.

Thus with Greenwich Village. Streams 
of tourists and greater streams of New 
Yorkers looking for novelty caused this 

| little colony of artists to become self- 
conscious. For the edification of visit
ors—they put on gay smocks and tarns 
and began to look “arty” In public. 
“Arty” eating places grew up and the 
tales of "queerness” went far and wide.

How much of this queerness was 
manufactured for visitors, only the Vil
lage knows.

Today most of the intriguing, original 
color Is gone. Catch penny cafes try 
to appear ‘‘queer’.’ but succeed oi\ly 
with strangers. The Village is in the 
high rent zone and “starving artists” 
are no longer there. The much adver
tised “garret” is certainly an excep
tional place for starvation, since the 
average rental is from $85 to $200 a 
month.

BIRTHDAY
O

APRIL 3u—Probably of a serious turn 
of mind, thoughtful and critical. Great 
staying power. If the worst ’comes to 
the worst, you can stand a good deal. 
Probably good at figures. Many April 
30 people are clever at mathematics. 
Probably not imaginative, pinning your 
faith to “pegging away” methods. Of 
the domestic type—a home-lover if the 
home is a congenial one. Most* April 
30 people marry rather young—some oi 
them too young. As a rule their love 
affairs go fairly smoothly, they have 
their full share of friends, and are move 
often than not "comfortably off” for 
whatever may be their station in life.

Let
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By Marie Belmont
Black has been raised to A place 

of the greatest prominence in\even
ing fashions. This point was one of 
the outstanding facts of the last 
French openings.

We see many lovely interpreta
tions of the black frock for even
ing, both in soft chiffon with lace, 
and in fine Black satin.

The tiered model above is a two- 
piece affair of shimmering black 
satin, devoid of trimming. The skirt 
is made in three circular tiers, and 
the bodice is cut quite low at the 
back.

4
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do you want m a soap?perity had resulted in large wall adorn
ments, trick lights, a- dance floor care
fully inclosed by brass rails, very de
liberate entertainment, a general flavor 
of the artificial. It might have been any 
other night club. The others, I fear, 
will go the same way.

Some day I am going to "do some
thing” about "Slummers.’’

/

A Thought Do you like a soap that smells good?... Clean, delicately 
perfumed. Do you like a soap that looks good ? ...With 
that soft green tint of Eastern jade. Do you like a soap 
that feels good ? ...With a rich creamy lather that screams 
off into the warm water in a string of suds and bubbles.
Far mote—do you like a soap that cleanses but doesn't 
irritate—that leaves your face cool and white and faintly 
tingling—that reduces the size of your pores as you use it 
day by day—that freshens and clears your complexion ?— 
A soap that is the basis of the world’s most famous 
beauty treatment ?
Then you’ll like Plantol—made of plant, fruit and flower 
oils, without a bit of anirrial fat...and you'll marvel at 
Plantol's price—ten cents.

AND thus, too, for Harlem. A few 
nights ago I visited a place that, 

four months ago, made no pretenses, 
put on no airs and was known among 
whites as a “joint.” Be that as it may 
it was entertaining.

The “good old days” were gone. Pros-

Behold how great a matter a little 
fire kindlethl—Jas. 3:5.Little Joe

0T TAKES A RAtHSTOtM. 
TO NiAKE THE WSOOlA 

OV eARRvftWG AH VWMUA.A
Soak m

17ROM small fires comes oft no small 
mishap.—George Herbert.—GILBERT SWAN.

Delicious oats which cook while coffee boils.

Qukk Quakere

yf skin 6
fe P1(*nto|Energy and good health in every dish 

. . . the only quick-cooking oats 
with the rare Quaker Oats flavour.

Sealed Cartons Only
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A GOOD MOUTHFUL. 

“A^OLF, give me some money for a 
new evening dress.”

“Where Is the one you had?"
“A moth ate it!”—Stockholm Son-

6
6ASl 6taws Montane uwroe

to nostro. V soedagfoluo-Strlx.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone INSTRUCTIVEINTERESTING
A*

Dorothy Dix
The Desperate Wife, Whose Tyrant Husband Rules Her 

Life—Why Can’t the Middle-Aged Man, Young in 
Spirit, be Happily Married to a Young Girl?—Shall 
She Wait or Marry Her Doctor Fiance Now?

^EAR MISS DIX—My husbanti and I are always quarreling, and his con
tention is that he is always right because he is a man. Now I shall let you 

dedde whether he is right or not.
I am expected to do as he says in all things. 

He expects me to work as hard as he does, al
though I am in poor health. He will hot take 
me to places of amusement that I enjoy, but I 
must go with him wherever he wants to go. I 
must take care of him when he is sick, but he 
does not take care of me when I am sick.

He doesn’t want me to read any books be
cause he says that a woman should spend her 
time in taking care of her husband and home. 
He thinks he should be allowed to flirt with 
women because he is a. man, and that I should 
not resent it. He says that I shouldn’t have 
friends because they'put evil in my head. He 
thinks my money should all be in his account, 
and if I don’t give it to him I don’t trust him.

He feels that he could live just as well with
out me. A DESPERATE WIFE.

DOROinx DIX.
ANSWER; ..... .. . ..Well, I should think you would feel that you could ( live mighty 

comfortably without that kind of a husband.

WHE code of conduct that he has drawn up for you, and to which he expects 
1 you to subscribe, belongs to the Dark Ages, when wives'were slaves. It 

has no place in this_enlightened age, when women are free and husbands and 
Wives,, are equal partners.

I should say that your husband was wrong in every single solitary 
particular. In the first place, the mere fact of his having been bom a 
man didn’t endow him with supernatural wisdom* Some of the biggest 
fools alive are strutting around in pants, aAd, generally speaking, 
women have just as much sense* as men, and are quite as apt to be 
correct in their conclusions.

her husband. Even the ChurchMO WOMAN is under any obligation to obey
has recognized that and has taken the “obey” out of the marriage ceremony. 

Husbands and wives should talk things over, and agree together on what is 
the best thing to do.

A woman who loves her husband will naturally want to do the 
thing he wants her to do whenever he is reasonable, but a wife ia 
under no more obligation to obey her husband arbitrarily than he is 
to obey her,

PROBABLY every
1 étions, and gives to her husband more personal service than he does to her. 
She takes more trouble to amuse him, and go with him to the places he wants 
to go to, and she nurses him with her own hands when he is sick, while he 
lends a nurse in to take care of her.

But this is a matter of convenience, because a man’s business 
occupies his time, and because women like to pet and cuddle their 
husbands. However, wives do It of their grace, not because of Its 
being their duty.

As for your husband not wanting you to read or have any-friends, 
that shows how unintelligent he is.

UE SHOULD know that the woman who never reads grows 
—^ and narrow and prejudiced and nagging, and that the woman who has no 
human contacts, but lives ffhut up within the' walls 
becomes morbid and fault-finding and an Impossible person 
the reading women, and the women who go about and have a good time, who 
bring back freshness and good cheer to their own firesides.

wife does make more sacrifices of her tastes and inclin-

dull end stupid

of her ovf.n . house, 
jo live with;1 tt »

As for your husband demanding that you turn over all of your 
money to him, that is a sure sign that you need to hang on to it with 
a death grip, for a good husabnd wants his wife to have the sense of 
freedom that the possession of her own little bank account gives her.

DOROTHY DIX.
• *•*•*••*»

HEAR MISS DIX—Do you think that a man who is only old in calendar 
"“jrears should be relegated to the fireside class and not permitted to marry 
e young girl? Don’t you think that differences in calendar years is a bygone 
issue in these times of ours? Which makes the better husband, the older or 
the younger man, with everything else equal except age? H. H. W.

IANSWER r
In a way it is foolish to measure age by the number of birthdays one has 

celebrated. Age is largely a matter of temperament, and there are men and 
women who are born old, and others whose birthright is personal youth. We 
all know boys and ,:girls who are absolutely senile, and -octogenarians who are 
•till rollicking lads and lassies.

But speaking by and large, the passing of the years brings certain 
changes to most of us; changes of the spirit as well as of the body. We 
may not 
thinking

aware of these changes. We may delude ourselves into 
t we have not altered, that we are just as strong as we 

were at 20, that we see things in the same light, that our appetites are 
as keen and out enjoyment of everything brings us the same thrills, 
but this is not true. Something intangible has happened to us. Some
how, somewhere, “our feet of the dances are weary, and the music has 
dropped from the song,” The years have taken their toll of us. \ y 

*J"HIS is why it is a dangerous thing for the middle-aged man to marry a 
very young girl. And the danger is one that increases with every year. 

For the man who is in his prime at 45 or 50 may not be sucli an unsuitable 
mate for the girl of 20, but what sort of a husband will he be for her when she 
is in her prime and he has reached a state of doddering senility ?

We cannot stop the relentless march of the black oxen who trample out 
the years, and they go with such terrible swiftness after one has passed the 
half-century mark !

If we could eliminate these awful calendar years, the older man 
would make a far better husband than the young man, because the 
man of 45 or 50 has acquired tact and wisdom and patience. He has 
learned about women from many women, and would know far better 
how to manage a wife and get along with her In peace and comfort 
than a boy could.

tt
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DOROTHY DIX.

PEAR MISS DIX—I am a girl of 20, engaged to a young doctor who is In 
his first year as a practicing physician, and Is working hard to make good. 

. He wants to wait until he has established himself before we marry, but my J opinion is that now is the time when he needs me most. Please advise
BROWN EYES.

me.

ANSWER;
I think that you can help your sweetheart far more by waiting 

than y^ can by rushing him into matrimony before he can afford It. 
fA YOUNG doctor starting out to build up a practice needs to be free of all 

entanglements, and to have nothing on his mind but his patients. And if 
Nn really love him, and want to be of assistance to him, leave him free. Don’t 
Worden him down with a family and debts.

And if you think you have it in you to inspire him, just remember 
that your ability to do that is not lessened by your not being married 
to him. On the contrary, it is strengthened, for marrying you will be 
the shining goal to which he will work forward.

: DOROTHY DIX
Copyright by Publie Ledger Company.

CONSTIPATION WRECKS HEALTH
Get sure, permanent relief with 

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN
Don’t let this 

hideous disease 
wreck your health 

with its poisons. Constipation may 
be the father of more than forty 
ills and ailments. Yet there is an 
easy way to relief and health— 
read Mr. Herman’s letter:

stipatkm if regularly eaten, be
cause it is 100% bran. Eat two 
tablespoonfuls a day—in chronic 
cases, with every meal.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN ia' a de
licious ready-to-eat cereal. Serve 
it with milk or fruit. Use it in 
cooking. Delicious recipes on the 
package. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Canada. Sold by all gro
cers. Served everywhere.

"T Kellogg's ALL-BRAN 1» wtmder- 
fwL I bad been suffering with constipa- 
tkm for thirty years and was all knoaked 
•et, hardly able to work. I have been 

your ALL-BRAN for six months 
a well man, feel fine, and m* I

JlTALL-BRAN

regular aa a dock. I dont know ham I 
-—u Usa wttheut my bran.”

H. T. Hera aw
(Address on régnast)

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is guar-
Weed to permaoentijr zeliwe eoo-
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ALUMNAE DINNER 
DEUGHTFUL EVENT

endure. He said it was the centennial 
year of tit. John's church, and on be
half of the congregation and corpora
tion he asked her acceptance of the 
centenary memorial volume, “A Book 
of Remembrance.’’

Three-Day Convention Here 
- Of Diocesan Branch of W. A. 

Outstanding Event, Is Claim
Another Feast of Values/

PLEASING EVENT. Former Sacred Heart Convent 
Pupils Enjoy Excellent 

Program at Royal Saturday
At Our Two Business Places, - Annex, Charlotte Street, and 38 King Street

A lovely bouquet of flowers was 
presented to Mrs. Thomas Walker, as 
the gift of three W. A. branches of 
St. Luke’s church, and she spoke feel
ingly of her appreciation and her 
kindly remembrances of St. Luke’s.

The election of officers resulted as

Yesterday's Closing Session Was Fitting Climas to Delib
erations—Money Voted For Chinese VZork in Saint 

John—Officers Are Named—Other Business
The Sacred Heart Alumnae first 

quarterly meeting for 1926 was held 
follows : . last evening in the Royal Hotel, where

Honorary president, Mrs. Richard- a large number of the members attend- 
son ; honorary vice-president, Mrs. ^ the Alumnae dinner and afterwards 
Walker; president, Mrs. James F. Rob- held a business session followed by a 
ertson ; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Cort- pleasing program. Miss Travers, presi- 
landt Robinson ; 2nd vice-president, dent, was in the chair.
Mrs. C. Gordon Lawrence; 3rd vice- Miss Eva Hall, assistant convener oi 
president, Mrs. W. P. Dunham ; cor- y,e SCwing circle, reported that 77 gar- 
responding secretary, Miss Clara Scho- mCnts had been made during Lent and 
field-; recording secretary, Mrs. Row- distributed. Thanks were extended to 
land Frith; treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P the Knights of Columbus for use ol 
McIntyre; treasurer E. C. D. fund, Mrs. their rooms for sewing meetings and 
J. Roy Campbell; Dorcas secretary, to Miss Marion Hogan, the efficient 
Mrs. John Hay; convener of literature, convener of the sewing committee, 
Miss Portia MacKenzie; secretary- wv,ose absence was much regretted, 
treasurer “Living Message,” Miss plans were made for holding a small 
Muriel Fair weather; Girls’ secretary, bridge for the benefit of the society’s 
Miss Louise Peters ; Junior secretary- funds some time about the middle ot 
treasurer, Mrs. G. W. J. Scott; secre- May. Several out of town members 
tary-treasurer Little Helpers, Mrs. R WCre welcomed at the meeting, includ- 
D. Paterson; Editor of “Living Mes- ing Mrs. Bogue, of St., Stephen, Miss 
sage,” Miss Sadleir ; secretary-treasur- jean Connors, of Kapsas, and, Mrs. 
er Pickett Memorial fund, Miss E. R. Norman L. McGloan, of Boston, who 
Scovil; organizing secretary, Mrs. W. js become a permanent resident in 
D. Forster; secretary Prayer Partners, gajnt John. Regrets were received 
Miss Sadleir.r _ from several members who were out

Mrs. Robertson in thanking the 0f town and unable to attend and 
members for her election as president, others absent through illness, 
hoped she would be able to fill the a violin and piano selection by the 
office faithfully. Mrs. Robertson said iMisses Nell and Josephine Lynch was 
the late Mrs. George F. Smith had much enjoyed. Miss Frances Travers 
said: “I put the very best of myself gave a very interesting address on the 
into the W. A.” and that was the only Russian Cathedral and other churches 
way to be a W. A. member. jn New York, and spoke of the his-

Votes of thanks tvere tendered all tory of the early Greek church, making 
who had helped to make the meeting interesting comparison» between the 
so successful. ritual of -the western and eastern

His Lordship Bishop Richardson in churches, 
the closing address of the meeting was The secretary, Miss Amelia Haley, 
assured by the delegates that they wbo has recently returned from Porto 
had received something worth while Rico, gave an Interesting account ot 
in the sessions, and he pointed out that that centre as an ideal tourist resort, 
what was given away was kept. He The meeting closed with the singing of 
looked upon the W. A. as the band of the National Anthem, 
workers in the diocese second only to 
the clergy.

THE closing sessions of the 23# annual meeting of the Fredericton dio
cesan branch of the W. A. in/ St. J ohn’s parish hall yesterday were a fit

ting climax to a convention which had been outstanding in the history of the 
diocese. Eloquent exhortations were given by Mrs. Gilbert Ferrabee, Domin
ion president, and His Lordship Bisho p Richardson.

was re
elected as president and Mrs. R. D.
Paterson was chosen as Little Helpers’1 
secretary-treasurer, succeeding Mrs. J.
Lee Day, whose retirement was greatly 
regretted.

SATURDAY !SATURDAY!
At Temporary Store, - - 38 King

Many Householders’ Specials 
For Tomorrow

H. S. Pillow Slips, 40, 42 and 44 inch.

Mrs. James F. Robertson At our Annex, Charlotte Street

A Saturday Snap—25 Lovely Spring 
• Dresses of Silk Crepe and Taffeta ^ 

One Price, $11.85

and Sunday school supplies, $101; 
Sunday school books for a diocesan 
mission, $52.

Canadian needs—Sunday school by 
post, diocese Saskatchewan, $104; pair 
of horses for mission in diocese of Cale
donia, $43.

Overseas needs—Christmas gifts for 
children in Kangra.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Mrs. W. D. Forster, reporting .for 

the committee on the Inter-Provincial 
Home for Women at Coverdale, said 

member of the diocesan social scr-

DIOCESAN FUND Saturday 38c. each
Diocesan fund of $184 was voted as 

follows ; Doaktown, $50; New Zion 
church, Chipman and Canning, a Que
bec heater, $35 ; Cambridge, $30; Lake 
Edward, $32; Blackville and Derby 
communion set, $37 ; Mrs. Woodman 
for Chinese work, $25.

A collection amounting to $31 
given to the Inter-Provincial Home for as a 
Women at Coverdale. vice committee visiting the goal she had

Life members’ fees of $2.25 were 1 realized the great need of the Home.
It was felt that the Anglican women 
would jiot lag behind those of other 
denominations in contributing to the 
fund for furnishing the Home. The 

of $500 was asked from the Angli- 
and the committee’s rec-

Plain Hemmed Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inch.
Saturday 25c. each

72-inch Unbleached Sheeting. Saturday . . . .48c. a yd.
36-inch Longclpth, good quality.............5 yds, for 95c.
Bleached Table Damask, 58 inch. Saturday 47c. a yd. 
Large Bath Towels, 22 x 40 inch, colored stripes, 38c. ea. 
Large Linen Huck Towels, corded border.

Saturday 39c. each

Yes, there are twenty-five of them in this special pur
chase and about as many styles—smart shades as love
bird green, flame, castalian red, woodrose, ashes.of 
wren, fallow, palmeto -green, dove, silver, fawn, navy 
and black. Such new treatment of sleeves and necklines, 
flared skirts and straight kick pleat skirts, many trimmed 
with attractive embroidery, stitchings or ribbon.

rose,was

voted in the following proportion :
Diocesan needs—Parsonage improve

ments, $128; communion vessels for 
diocesan missions, $29.

Canadian needs—Furnishing vicar
age shacks, diocese of Qu’Appelle, $118; 
two camp outfits for students diocese 
of Keewatin, $39.

Overseas needs—Upkeep of knitting 
industries, Kangra, $60; circle room in 
Japan, $82.

The E. C. D. fund amounting to $178 
was voted in the following proportions:

Diecesan needs—Parsonage improve
ments, $115; permanent furnishings,

Sale of Knitted 
Lisle Vests Satur

day 29c. each

New Broadcloth 
Stripes For 

Summer Wear 
39c. a yd.

A splendid 36 ihch

Large Sample Line 
Pure Silk Hosiery 

On Saturday 
69c. a pr.

Trim Tweed Suits 
In On Saturday 

For $12.75

sum
can women 
ommendation that each W. A. branch 
send in* to the diobesan treasurer be
fore June 29 any contribution it could 
send.

Mrs. James F. Robertson, reporting 
for the forward movement committee, 
told of the active campaign for greater 
support and membership carried on 
throughout the Dominion which in this 
diocese had resulted in the- enrollment 
of nearly 500 new members.

Cumfy Cut and Short 
Sleeve Vests, some Por- 

Knit in the lot.
Silk Stripe Knitted Lisle 

Bloomers, in pink, peach, 
orchid and white.

Special 48c. a pr.

x
/material in a dozen or 

attractive striped
ous

Jaunty little models 
that will find smart service 
throughout the whole sea
son. Fine tweeds in pret
ty colored hues have new 
short box coat and triple 
plfeat skirts. See them in 
window.

more
effects and as many col- 

Get what you need
Nearly all the new 

Spring shades appear in 
this special line of Pure 
Silk Stockings, every pair 
perfect. It will pay you 
to get several pair here to
morrow at this low price.

ors.
tomorow at this special
price.$47.

CONCERT ENJOYED 1,000 Yards Fast Color Ginghams 
18c. a yard

Canadian needs—Evinrudc engine for 
Hole Riyer Mission, diocese of Kee
watin, $78; McKay Memorial church, 
$B; Little Pines, diocese of Saskatche
wan, $76.

Overseas needs—Christian literature 
fbr Japan.

LITTLE HELPERS’ REPORT
The Little Helpers’ report given by 

Mrs. J. Lee Day showed two new 
branches formed during the year at 
Dpham and Zealand Station. Mrs. Day 
pointed out that the earnest work of 
tte secretary in some branches had 
Dade the Little Helpers’ membership 
grow to four times its size in five years. 
The LittlV Helpers’ offerings of the 
pear amounted to ,$473.79, an increase 
of $48.51. Of the total $223.04 was al- 
leted to the general fund.

The Little Helpers’ offering of $240 
was voted in the following proportions:

Diocesan needs—Prayer, hymn books

VOTE OF THANKS. Blacklock-FotHns.
Get your supply tomorrow for summer uses for House 

Dresses, Aprons, Kiddies’ Wear, lovely bright colorings 
in checks and plaids, some solid colors.

Home Furnishing Specials 
For Saturday ,

Crossbar Marquisette Curtains, frill edge and tie-back.
95c. a pr.

Colored Frill Marquisette Curtains. Special $1.45 a pr. 
Marquisette Curtains with wide lace edge.

Special $1.65 a pr. 
500 yards Cretonne and Chintz, new designs and colors.

23c. to 59c. a yd.
50-inch Satin Stripe Repp Ends for Overdrapes.

Special 65c. a yd.
Dotted and Crossbar Curtain Marquisette.... 25c. a yd. 
Colorful Terry Cloth, reversible .......... 98c. a yd.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Miss May Harrison for her as
sistance in the distribution of litera
ture to the branches.

Mrs. Gilbert Ferrabee, Dominion 
president, said she had never realized 
until her present visit the strength' of 
the Fredericton, diocesan branch. She 
paid a tribute to the diocesan officers, 
especially the .president, Mrs. Robeft- 

The subject pf her address was 
of Missions and the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Folkins, 49 Elm street, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednes
day evening. April 28, when their 
daughter, Luelia Roberta, become the 
bride of Frederick F. B. Blacklock. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin performed the 

in the presence of imme- 
relatives.

Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A., 
Presents Excellent Program 

in Orange Hall

A Dimity Bloomer Special 
On Saturday 53c.

Large full size Bloomers in Nile, sand, copen, sky, 
buttercup, pink, peach, pebble, etc. These have elastic 
at waistline and knee.

Five dozen White Muslin Gowns, three good styles 
to choose from, lace and hamburg trimmed. Special 85c 

Brocaded Corselettes of pink coutil. Special $1.75.

A very successful concert under the 
auspices of Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. 
A., was held in the Orange Hall, Ger- 

street, last evening, and the hall 
filled to capacity. A very satis

factory sum was realized for the lodge 
funds. Mrs. Charles Stevens, the 
worthy mistress, presided.

The program was as follows: Piano 
selection, Miss Colpitts; vocal solo, 
Mrs. H. Flew welling; a sketch entitled 
“The Catch,” by the Misses Bus tin 
and Almond; drill, “Soldiers of the 
King,” Miss Roberta Jones and Miss 
Edith Welch ; vocal solo, Ronald Bus- 
tin; comic sketch by nine members of 
Roxborough Lodge; duet, Mrs. H. 
Flewwelling and Mr. , Bean ; song, 
“Tillie Tickle Toe,” by fbur ladies and 
two men; colo, Hayward Sparks ; 
banjo selection, the Misses Parlee and 
Gibbs; “Auld Lang Syne,” Miss Lilian 
Thomas and Miss Lilian Monford ; 
Scotch dance, Miss Sara Sabean; vocal 
duet with ukelele accompaniment, 
Master H. Cummings and Master Roy 
Sparks; reading, Miss Hannah Marsh
all; tableau, “The Rock of Ages,” by 
little Roberta Jones, with Miss Ruth 
Stevens as vocal soloist. God Save 
the King.

ceremony.
diate friends and 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her father, wore a becoming gown of 
blonde georgette, over coral satin and 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
After the ceromny a dainty buffet 
luncheon was served. Many beautiful 
gifts were received, coupled with the 
good wishes of a wide circle of friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blacklock will reside in 
the city.

The
son.
“The Challenge 
W. A. response.”

The challenge, she said, was to have 
a vision of the field and uplift Christ 
throughout the world, to have faith, to 
render service, to give and to love.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St 
John’s church, addressing Mrs. Ferra
bee, said she had brought honor and 
splendid inspiration that would long

main
was \

Broadcloth Bloomers-^All Colors - 
97c. a pr.

These are made in good full sizes with double shirred 
knee in paddy, American beauty, copen, mauve, flesh, 
sand, sky and white.

Annex Charlotte St. 
and 38 King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.
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Re-Cover Your Floors at
BRACER’S

ANNIVERSARY SALE
ihNASH 1.0.0. F. Your Extra Miles Are Here

C P. R. WORK.
The work of replacing ties on the 

C. P. R. has been commenced in some 
sections, but is progressing slowly, 
owing to frost still being in the ground, 
it was learned today at the local head
quarters of the road.

Come and Get ’Em
norCTAMC TIRES COST JUST THE SAME as r ItvEO 1 UIlL any Good Tires, only In Firestone Tires 
vou get “MOST MILES PER DOLLAR.” Those extra miles 
I™ here—waiting1 for you-in FIRESTONE GUM-DIPPED

“MOST MILES PER DOLLAR.”

\

Members of Crystal Wave 
Lodge Present Address 

to Noble Grand

/
VISITING MOVIE MAN get your

\ B. F. Lyon, Canadian district man- 
of Warner Bros, picture producers, EMERSON BROS. Ltd.

25 Gernjtoin Street. ’Phone Main 1910
- 8 to 6. 'Open Saturday Tilt 10 p. m.

ager
is in the city, having arrived on to
day’s Boston Express. He was met by 
the lacal manager, Wolfe Cohen. Mr. 
Lyon was formerly located here as 
manager for the United Artists' Cor
poration.

PUGWASH, April 29—Crystal Wave 
Lodge held a very interesting session 
Tuesday evening.

After routine business had been dis
pensed with the second degree was 
conferred on two candidates. Two 
applications for membership were re
ceived. Following the degree work W. 
F. Sutherland read an address to Bro. 
Calkin, noble grand of the lodge, who 
is leaving shortly for New Glasgow. 
A number of the brethren spoke, ex
pressing their high regard for Brother 
Calkin, their appreciation of his faith
fulness in the lodge and their regret 
at his leaving.

Dr. Calkin was deeply moved by 
the expressions of good will and ex
pressed his appreciation of all kindness 
shown him during his residence in 
Pugwash. The lodge tfcen enjoyed a 
literary and musical program. Mr. 
Robert Corkish was heard in readings 
and solos which were heartily encored. 
The male quartette. Messrs, Merrill 
Reid, Don Demings, Robert Corkisli 
and Arthur Demins, sang several se
lections and led in the singing of a 
number of choruses. Delightful re
freshments were served and the meet
ing closed with the singing of “Auld 
Lang Syne” and three hearty cheers 
for Dr. Calkin.

ARRYMORRT*
/•—** RUpLS '

Springtime means Moving Time and House Cleaning Time. It is then that the 
need of new Floor Coverings becomes apparent. BRACER’S ANNIVERSARY. SALE 
offers an opportunity to recover all your floors at away below the usual cost. Let us 
show you our large assortment of Carpet Squares, Linoleum, Congoleum and Oilcloth 
Squares, as well as Linoleums and Oilcloths by the square yard.

Congoleum Rugs
6 ft. x 9 ft., regular $9,

Now $7.20
7/ ft. x 9 ft., reg. $11.25,

Now $9.00
9 ft. x 9 ft., reg. $13.50,

Now $10.80
9 ft x 101/2 ft., reg. $15.75 

Now $12.60
9 ft. x 1 2 Jt., regular $18,

Now $14.40

/

Store Hoyfs—

Beware
of the Moth!

- SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
SAVARS' BATH SOAP 

Reg. 25c. Special 2 for 25c.
3 PIECE STEEL FISHING 

ROD
Reg. $1.25. Special 85c.

143 Union St, Comer 
Dorchester

LEMON SOAP 
Reg. 15c. Special 3 for 25c.

Linoleum Rugs
6 ft. x 9 ft., regular $9.50, 

Now $7.95
7/2 ft. X 9 ft. reg. $11.50 

Now $9.75
9 ft. x 9 ft, regular $1 5.50, 

Now $ 12.45 
9 ft. x 10/ ft., reg. $16.50 

Now $13.95
9 ft. x 12 ft, reg. $18.50, 

Now $15.45

E. S. BUCHANAN Telephone Main 2486
DRUG SUNDRIES

e£

x . The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Raider, Captain F. H. Hawes, dt 
Halifax, sailed from Antwerp on Sun
day for Montreal.

to affiliate with the parent associa
tion.

April, 3926, $35,086.98; increase $3,430.06. 
First four months of 1925, $110,715.74; 
first four months of 1926, $117,717.22; in
crease $7,001.98.

- * Am w

LICENSE TIME HERE
m

*4,

V)
' EMM '

Tomorrow City Hall Will Be 
Looking For Calls From Var

ious Classes7T

Bargains in Carpet Squares FISH, GAME CLUB uta
Tomorrow begins a new year for 

those who have to secure various kinds 
of licenses at City Hall. The fish and 
meat dealers in the city, exclusive of 
the North End; the drivers of vehicles 
for hire, other than taxi-cabs ; and the 
owners of dogs are among those who 
have to “come across’’ at this time.

_____ _ The dog license is $1 for a male dog
G-n f, FORGE Anril 29—The Maga- and $2 for a female dog, if secured 

o-iiodflvic Fi=h and Game Association between May 1 md June 30. After 
^ a gmd sTart thts week the latter date the fee doubles. The 

when at a well attended meeting, meat and fish dealers have to pay a 
Lia in fhl Town Hall the follow- fee of $20 and the drivers of vehicles 
tog officers were elected: President, pay according to the class of vehicle. 
Mayor Edward McGratton; Vice- 
President, Ralph J. Doyle;
Treas., Henry E. Austin.

It tv as ‘thought advisable to have 
the Association canvas the Eastern 
end ot the County and include mem
bers from the outside districts of the 
Parish-of St. George and others from 
Pennti&ld and Lepreau. For this sea
son the selection o£ a board of di
rectors was left open, the appoint
ments to be made at a meeting to be .
held on Tuesday May 4 to the Town The harbor receipts for April this year 
Hall * are more than $3,000 greater than they

In the meeting a committee on were for the same ™nth °t 1925 and 
membership consisting of T. S. Me- for the four months of this year there 

R y TVivle and Henry Aus- has been an increase of $7,000 over the Un was ^appototed to canvass the same period of 1925 the harbor master 
Town and surrounding country and reported this morning. He said pros- 
every member was urged io bring reels for the summer were fairly bright 
to ll leasT two new members. The and he was looking for a good month in 
by-laws, of the N. B. Association May.

Salat John were adopted uA the derision madel The figures are. April. 1925. $31.656.92.

36 X|1
a

SBWould You Leave 
$200.00 Hanging 

on a Mail?

New Organ, at St. George 
Will AffWate With Pro

vincial Association

'm ixtj
jiHWiltonTapestry

9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in..
Regular $1 5.50. 
Anniversary Special $13.95 

9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in.,
Regular $20.50 
Anniversary Special $14.95 

9 ft. x 9 ft.
Regular $24.75 
Anniversary Special $17.95 

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.
Regular $28.50 
Anniversary Special $19.95i 

9 ft. x 12 ft.
Regular $33.00, 
Anniversary Special $22.95

Axminster s bssyesxe»
m■i X HINT9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 m., reg. $56. /'npwwoM 7 SiMUim9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in.; $38 value. 

Anniversary Special $29.75 Anniversary Special $42.50 Would you leave a pocket- 
book with $100.00 in it lying 
around?

9 ft. x 10/ ft., reg. $75, 
Anniversary Special $59.50

9 ft. x 12 ft., regular $85, 
Anniversary Special $69.50

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., $5 7 value. 
Anniversary Special $43.50

J! Parke Furnishers 
Limited

III >J

Then Why Leave 
Expensive Furs ?

The same self interest that 
prompts you to put your money 
in tfie bank should urge you to
have your Furs Cleaned, Locked 
Up and—

9 ft. x 12 ft., $66 valu A
Anniversary Special $47.95

RECEIPTS LARGERSec-
We wish to advise our many friends and customers that 

we have moved toFloor LinoleumsFloor Oilcloths
89c Harbor Figures For April Show 

Gain of $3,000 Over 
1925

ANNIVRESARY 
SPECIAI------- 119 GERMAIN STREET49cANNIVERSARC 

SPECIAI------- a sq. yd. INSUREDa sq. yd.
(Formerly Sign o’ the Lantern tea rooms.)

At our new stdre we will carry a bigger and more varied 
stock, and will have better facilities for serving c$ir cua- 

We are at your service.

Magee’s Big Cool Fur Storage System 
will prolong the life of your Furs and 
guard them against Heat, Dust, Fire, 

Moth and Burglary.B RA S.E R1

A Small 
Deposit Holds 

• Any Purchase 

until Required

tomers.

D. Magee9s 
Sons, Ltd.

PARKE FURNISHERS, LTD.
The house of dignified credit.

— 51-55 King Square — MASTER FURRIERSI

L. Since J853

4 i"1

J
J: . ?

L

All Purchases 

Stored and 

Insured Free 

until Required
l

POOR DOCUMENT

Wide Variety of 
Patterns

fill
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You can save from 

$5 to $7.50 on your 

Suit by taking advan

tage of our Special 

Week-End Sale.

Ladies’
Coats
Latest styles and 

cloths,with and 

without Fur Trim

ming. i

Regular prices 

from

$16.00 to $39.00

WEEK-END PRICES

from

WEEK-END PRICES

from

With 2 Pairs Pants, 

Worth from 

$20.00 to $39.00

Come in and look 

and see how easy 

it is to save from 

$6.00 to $?.50 on 

your Coat by tak

ing advantage of

our Special Week- 

End Sale.

Everything in the 

store at special prices 

for week-end.

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St.

Cor. Union

Mens
Suits

from Quebec points to Dalhousie. It 
is expected that a regular steam ter
ry service will be established soon 
between Dalhousle and Magu-Asha 
Stomer and Carleton P. Q. Each place

DALHOUSIE EXPECTS 
NEW FERRY SERVICEIWASSON S BUSINESS 

MARKED BY NOTABLE 
ADVANCE IN 11 YEARS

2 MEMBERS OF 
Gll/IL SERVICE 
BODY RESIGN

business for nearly 50 years, commenc
ing his career with the old house of 
T. B. Barker & Sons, who formerly 
were in business in King street, on the 
site now occupied by the gentlemen’s 
furnishing department of Manchester, 
Hobertson, Allison, Ltd. The Barker 
company was later absorbed by the 
National Drug Company. Mr. Was
son senior still takes an active pari 
in the business.

DALHOUSIE, April 29—Since last 
Saturday navigation has been open 
here and boats have been crossing is provided with a good wharf.

Lanyon-Kelter.
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Grant, 80 Dorchester street, when 
Miss Margaret Kelter became the bride 
of William Lanyon. Hcv. Dr. S. S. 
Poole, of Germain street Baptist 
church, officiated. The bride was prêt 
tily attired in a gown of pale blue 
canton crepe and was attended by Miss 
Bertha Lanyon, who wore dove grey 
crepe de chine. Mrs. Alexander Grant 
was matron of honor. Alexander Grant 
acted as groomsman.

The happy couple received many 
beautiful gifts, testifying to their pop
ularity. Mr. and Mrs. Lanyon will re
side in the city.

1926—CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT—1926
T. S. Pattillo & Co., Limited, Truro, N. S.

Import Line of Holiday Goods Is Now Ready!
The largest and by far the finest display we have ever shewn— 

with more new goods, more novelties I x
We believe we havy gathered this year the finest exhibition of 

Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods and holiday lines that will be shown in 
Canada, without an exception 1 But It must be seen to be appre
ciated.

Proprietors and One Clerk At Start; Now 22 On 
Staff and Two Stores—Service and Good 

Advertising Do It

THAT Saint John offers opportunities for enterprising and 
1 getic business men is evidenced by the 11 years of growth tod 

of Wassons Limited, whose name, through consistent ad-

OTHERS OF STAFF

Carl A. Robbins, manager of the 
new Main street store, is a fully reg
istered druggist in New Brunswick, 
and a graduate of Dalhousie Pharmacy 
College, and also has passed the board 
of examiners at Washington, D. C., 
which qualifies him as a pharmist any
where In America.

Miss A. Sollows, chiropodist and 
graduate nurse, is giving good service 
and her time is well filled. Her spe
cial qualifications enable her to be of 
great assistance in giving advice and 
information appertaining to surgical 
goods and sick room supplies.

lamieson and Larochelle Quit 
As Result of Customs \ 

Inquiry
ener-

X Our travelers cannot possibly carry one-quarter of the line 
shown in our big display, covering over 1,000 feet of shelving.

We cannot attempt to give any adequate idea of the variety or 
attractiveness—more than "generalities l1

The Doll Exhibit consists of Mama Dolls, Cuddly Dolls, Baby 
Dolls, Crying Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Dancing Dolls, Novelty Dolls, 
French Dolls, English Dolls, German Dolls, Canadian Dolls. Over 
500—All different!

The Toy Exhibit covers over 5,000 items gathered from all 
parts of the world. We have added this year a large display of 
Fine Toys, also Dolls' Carriages, Tricycles, Coasters, etc.

The Tree Decorations Exhibit—Over 400 styles of Glass Orne- 1 
ments, Tinsel, Electric Lights Outfits, Fancy Candles, Fancy Icicles, 
and many new ideas!

The Fancy Goods Exhibit Includes very many entirely new 
things at popular prices for gifts—Fancy Handkerchiefs, New Um
brellas, Fancy China, etc. We bave not room to particularize fur
ther, more than to say there is shown about everything that can be 
thought of l

Nowl We want the trade of the Maritime Provinces! And we 
feel with such an exhibition, we should hold It all down here! There 
is no advantage in going to Montreal or Toronto. Come to Truro! 
We give a very cordial Invitation to all merchants In the province, 
and can assure them it is worth their while to take a day and eonpe 

We will be pleased to share In the expenses Incurred. Our

success
vertising tod good service to the public, has become a household 
word, not only in Saint John, but throughout the entire province 
of New Brunswick.

DUFF SAID TO OWN 
WHISKEY SCHOONERS Driscoll-Parker.

A wedding took place last evening 
ai the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

. Ùriscoll, 16 Fort Dufferin, West 
Saint John, when their daughter, 
Annie, was united in marriage to 
Albert E. Parker, also of West Saint 
John. The ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. W. A. Robbins, 

witnessed by immediate friends

It was only eleven years ago that 
the Wasson business comprised a small 
store in Main street, operated by J. 
H. Wasson, C. R. Wasson and one 
clerk. Today it requires the services 
of no fewer than 22 persons to carry 
on this expanding enterprise, com
prising two large and well stocked 
stores, divided into many departments. 
This week marks the opening of a 
new storé, specially rebuilt throughout 
the interior to meet the requirements 
of a modern drug store, the business 
of Wassons Limited having outgrown 
the smaller Main street store.

WCommittee Fail» To Name 
Boivin and Bennett 

Voices Protest

Bowen, Nancy Small, Elizabeth Tay
lor and William Connell.

Sydney street—Miss Vera Starkey, 
assistant manager; Miss Madeline Mc
Neil, accQuntant; Miss A. S. "Sollows, 
chiropodist; Murray Jackson, drug 
clerk; Miss Mary Darrah and Miss 
Helen Cosman, toilet goods depart
ment; Miss Jessie Crawford, candy de
partment; Miss Dorothy Jamieson, sta
tionery department; Clarence Ring, 
Harry McMillan, Miss Marion Mc- 
Caskill and Walter Archibald, stock 
department; Kenneth C. Grass, soda 
fountain; Philip Martin, barber shop; 
C. R. Wasson, president, and J. H. 
Wasson, vice-president.

DIPLOMA AT I7.
C, R. Wasson, the president of the 

company, holds a record for early 
qualification as a druggist in New 
Brunswick, having received his diplo
ma at the early age of IT years, and 
entered business on his own account 
at the age of 21.

J. H. Wasson, vice-president and 
senior member of the company, has 
been in the wholesale and retail drug

ADVERTISING AND SERVICE

The wonderful expansion of Was
sons Limited during a period of only j 
II years shows very forcefully what j 
advertising, backed by good service, I 
will do in Saint John. It was in 1922 ! 
that Wassons Limited last opened up a 

store in Sydney street—a year 
when many merchants were consider
ing economy and anything but ex
pansion. Wassons expanded and ad
vertised. Success followed the expan
sion, proving that hard times can be 
overcome by enterprise.

was
and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
will reside at 5 Summer street, West 
Saint John., ATTAWA, April 29.—Revela- 

. tions before the parliamed- 
lary committee investigating the 
administration of the Customs 
Department have resulted in the 
tesigiiation of two members of 
the Civil Service Commission. 
Clarence Jameson and M. G. 
Larochelle submitted their 
signations to Premier Mackenzie 
King tonight. The resignations 

v are contained in two brief letters.
Mr. Jameson states that in the 

décharge of his official duties he 
Was not in any way influenced 
bjf occurrences referred to before 
the parliamentary committee.

“I have scrupulously accom
plished my duty for nearly 18 
years and my conscience is 
absolutely clear,” Mr. Larochelle 
states in his very brief letter of 
resignation.

new

T

FRANCE SETTEES 
WARDEN WITH 111

LARGEST IN EAST CANADA C P. R. PREPARES FOR 
PASSENGER TRAFFICWasson, the president of the 

company, states that their’s is now 
the largest retail drug store business 
in eastern Canada, covering by far 
the greatest amount of floor space and 
employing the largest number of as
sistants. This speaks well for Saint 
John us a business centre.

The members of the Wasson staff

C.re*

McADAM JUNCTION, April 29- 
Two of the largest C. P. It. locomotives 
on the eastern division have been sent 
to the Angus shops in Montreal tb be 
redressed as 5,100 type. They will be 
used when the heavy passenger traffic 
begins, between Saint John and Mc- 
Adam. They were former 5,000 class 
and were used as freight engines.

$6,847,674,000 OFFER 
O.K/D BY COOLIDGE

over.
terms are most liberal and we guarantee the prices to be as low, or 
lower than Is possible to buy them elsewhere. Be loyal! And keep 
all the trade possible in the provinces.arc:

T. S. PATTILLO & CO., LTD.Main street—Carl A. Robbins, man- 
Misses Flossie McAvity, IvyPresent Value of Payment 

"• Agreed to Placed at 
Half Obligation

ager;

\
V

WASHINGTON, April 29—Agree
ment for a settlement of the ÿt,025,- 
000,000 French war debt was reached 
late today by the United States debt 
commission and Ambassador Beren-

France’s latest offer of a total Pay
ment of $6,847,674,000 over à period of 
62 years was received by the commis
sion early in the afternoon after -an 
hour’s consideration it was laid before 
President Coolidge, who gave his ap
proval. The offer exceeded by more 
than $600,000,000 the best proposal of 
the unsuccessful Caillaux mission of 
last summer and its acceptance ended 
more
constant bargaining between represent
atives of the two countries.

The settlement concluded negotia
tions with the second largest war 
debtor of the United States,

The present value of the total pay
ment on a 4% per cent basis, the 
amount of interest charged on most of 
the loans made by the United States 
government to obtain the money for 
France is $2,008,122,624, or about 50 
per cent of the debt funded as com
pared with the Italian 
25 per cent. * \ 1

\
0TTAWA, April 29—"Hav

ing regard to - the evidence 
grven before this committee 
showing that they displayed 
gross disregard for the-discipline 
which they should have been the 
first to maintain" such are the 

, words of an amending motion 
submitted this afternoon to the 
special committee investigating 
the customs administration in re- 

11' gard to the cases of Messrs. La
rochelle and Jameson of the 
Civil1 Service Commission.

The evidence to which the 
committee's resolution refers is 
that the two commissioners re
ceived gauger's liquor for R. P. 
Clerk, inspqptor of customs and 
excise, at the port of Montreal.

The motion came in the form of an 
imendment by D. M. Kennedy, of 
Place River, to a préviens motion by 

—-c Haft. R. B: Bennett, Conservative, of 
West Calgary.
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Doctor Given 
Damages For 
Loss of Horse m;Wü§Üüfli

KV M■
A ■ABOIVIN MENTIONED A

KÎ-,'xr'-iMr. Bennett had moved:
"That this special committee ap- 

xiinted to investigate the administra
tion of the Department of Customs and 
itxcjse reports to the House of Com
mons as follows: “Several witnesses 
who have appeared and been examined 
under oath have given testimony, re
flecting upon the action of Hon. George 
H. Boivin, Minister of Customs and 
Excise, in connection with certain legal 
proceedings against one Moses Aziz, 
of Caraqnet, N. B., for breach of the 
Customs Act of Canada, and of Clar
ence Jameson and M. J. Larochelle, 
commissioners of the civil service. Your 
lommittee having regard to the prac
tice of Parliament and the provisions 
of the Civil Service Act, respectfully 
report the relevant evidence md pro
ceedings in this above matters to the 
House of Commons for such consider- 
itlon and action as may seem meet in 
'.he premises.”

•it KÿU; • ' »
à.

J)ALHOUSIE, April 2
case before the Restigouche 

circuit, Doctor J. A. Roy vs. Emile 
Cantin, both of Campbellton, the 
jury’s verdict was in favor of the i 
plaintiff for two hundred and fifty - 
dollars and costs. The claim of , 
Roy was for a horse killed in col
lision with an automobile driven 
by Cantin.

Michael and Catherine Ultican 
vs. Joseph Thomas, of Jacquet 
River for damages the jury render
ed a verdict today in favor of the 
pla hi tiffs.

The-last case on the docket is be
fore the" court and will be conclud- 

It is Adolphe 
Q. Lumber Co*

n the ij. 4”
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The Food-and-Drink* mpJHPA-
ed on Friday. 
LeBlanc vs. P. 
a claim for logs cut. LoafBOIVIN’S NAME CUT OUT V

Liberals objected to the coupling of 
'he name of the Minister of Customs 
aith that of the tlvo civil service com
missioners, and Mr. Kennedy then I 
moved.the amendment which cut out ! 
.lie reference to Mr. Boivin.

Mr. Bennett objected that theamend- 
Hiept was out of order.

Chairman Mercier ruled that it was 
*n order, and the motion, as amended, 
•vas carried. Mr. Bennett gave notice 
tlfat the would appeal to the House of 
Commons against the ruling of the
pair.

.The effect of Mr. Bennett’s appeal 
wm be ’to bring both motion and

BP-r
4*<•11 *

-rVAiiv-nwTJITE eqfcal to giving kiddies Bread to eat 
and lijlk to drink—is feeding them Bonny 

BrJad—which is HADE WITH FRESH, SWEET, 

COOL, CREAlÇr COWS’ MILK, the most nourishing 

wheat flour Canada produces, plenty of malt, 

shortening, sugar and oljher good 

things—you get in every golden loaf
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X x ir;]\amendment before the House.
The examination of Captain J. D. 

Zinck, of Lunenburg, N. S.. was con
tinued in the afternoorf^

%\
a ! /-;1 mil £J. I

CAPT. ZINCK QUESTIONED.
■i

kV:l
. A- J. Doucct questioned Captain V 
ZjUek closely in regard to a number 
Bfi Schooners, supposed to be rum-run- ' 
nert, sbme of which, the witness said, 
belonged to William Duff, deputy 
speaker of the House of Commons and 
member fqr Lunenburg county. Cap- 
tajln Zinek proved a reluctant witness 
and C. W. Bell threatened to appeal ' 
to the chairman to declare the witness 
in- contempt of the committee.

.This occurred after Mr. Doucet had 
questioned Captain Zinck in regard to 
hijr evidence at a triai in Lunenburg 
inf connection with the seizure of a 
vessel called the “Ellis B.” Mr. Doucet 
sajd that- he was informed that Cap- , m 
tain Zinck had sworn that he made I ■ 
regular returns to Ottawa ci the sur- 'W 
pins money collected for watchmen j A 
stationed or. liquor vessels in Lunen
burg harbor.

The witness admitted that he might 
have said this.

Painless Dentistry
At Prices

TheWorkingMan Gan Pay
Bonmu
■BREAD*

We cater to the people who 
work, to those who CANNOT 
AFFORD TO PAY EXORBIT - 
ANT PRICES for their dental 
work. We give you first-clasa 
dentistry that is strong, durable 
and artistic AT REASONABLE 
PRICES.

IT IkJ

Insist that Your Grocer
« <t ....______________ j.

Sells YouBe Sure tof

r:

Full set Teeth 
*s low as. . ..REPLY INSISTED ON.

"If you did, your statement was ! 
false?” asked Mr. Bell, referring to con- j 
tradictory evidence given by Captain, 
Zinck this morning. The witness did [ 
not reply and the question was repeat -1 

«1 with emphasis. |
Mr. Bell insisted on a reply, and 

finally the witness admitted that if he j 
had made the lemark, it was false.

‘‘0. E. Mack, collector of cratoms at 
Lunenburg, told the committee that he 
was surprised when he learned thai 
Captain Zinck had not made returns 
of the money collected by him to
bum*.........

Be»t Crown and 
Bridgework . .
Broken Plates 

Repaired in BREADt3 Hours

Maritime Dental Parlors ■

DR. A.-j. Mcknight, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST- 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m.—8JO

MADE WITH FRESH CREAMY COWS’ MILK
p. m.

<
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after a abort illness wiU, P“unf vUltT^ntemeM As’to^the ^bealtK it! you worry yourldf W
•srwÆrsÆs smsssuisi. «-» «-»■'-« '« * ™ «i *± was stricken by an incurable spinal 

illness which made it necessary for 
him to be placed in a plaster cast foi 
several months.Wallace Quite BIG LOSS AVERTED

IN Fin AT SYDNEV
Mr. Fortier’s chief message 

n appeal for protection for Cana- 
much in the

~ r creeds 
was an
dian enterprise, not so 
interest of private corporations as in 
the interests of Canadian workmen, 
Canadian homes and Canadian invest
ors and also of Canadian and British 
ideals, which “tradition and sound 
journalism have developed in this be
loved country of ours.”

BEATTY IMPRESSED.

F Seriously 111 
Of Influenza

George F. McBeath
The many friends of George F. 

McBeath, of Brown’s Flats, N. B., 
were shocked to (hear of his sudden I 
death, which occurred April 27. De- i 
ceased had been ill with the “flu 
only a few days, when pneumonia set 
in and hastened his death.

The late Mr. McBeath was horn 
at Cheyne Stettlement, Kings Co., 
and was the youngest son of Charles 
and Wealthy A. McBeath and was 

SYDNEY, N. S., April 29—Calm 44 years of age. He is survived by 
weather, the efficacy of a brick party ys widow, formerly Miss Annie 
wall which kept the flames from Hines, of Greenwich. N. B., three 
spreading to the main building and song, Kenneth, G„ M. Harold and 
-well directed efforts on the part of the Ralph A., all at home, also two 
Are department prevented - what under brothers and four sisters, Samuel, 
less favorable weather conditions might saint John; Charles, Public Land- 
have proved a most disastrous fire, ing; Mrs. Geo. T. Cameron, Mrs. 
which broke out in the paint shop of Charles Clarke, and Miss Jennie, 
Chappell Woodworking plant about 11 Brown’s Flats; and Mrs. Titus Par- 
o’clock tonight. ’ , . ker, Publie Landing.

The exact cause of the blare has not The tueeral was held from his late 
been determined, but it.is believed to residence yesterday afternoon, in’er- 
be a case of spontaneous combustion. ment at Brown's Flats Methodist 

M. R. Chappell stated, after the fire Cemetery. .
had been brought under control, that tended to the bereaved in their great 
the damage would not affect,the work- loss, 
ing of the plant to any. great extent, 
although some of the dried lumber in 
stock was badly soaked by water. No 
estimate of the damage is available 
tonight.

PAPERS IS PRAISED \

ANNOUNCINGWoodworking Plant Escapes 
With Comparatively 

Slight Damage
HssrvS
lace, Halifax County Court magis
trate and a member of the Mari
time Rights Commission, who Is lU 
with influenza, was tonight re
ported as “quite serious.

Mr. Beatty said ne had for years 
been much impressed by the humani
tarian instincts of the Canadian Press 
on behalf of charity, civic benefit and 
education. Touching briefly on the 
tariff issue Mr. Beatty said:' “Stability 
of tariff is what this country needs 
more -than anything else. There are 
important British and American com
panies in many lines of manufacture 
waiting to invest money In this coun
try and who will not come in until 
they know what our tariff is going to 
be for at least a reasonable length of 
time.”

PRICE REDUCTION
NASH-AJAX “Six”

Beatty, C P. President, and 
Fortier, Factory Men's 

Chief, Speak

STABILITY URGED 
IN CANADIAN TARIFF

CABINET DEFEATED 
IN HOUSE OF LORDS

railway profits.
Dealing with railway problems and 

emphasizing the cleim that the Cana- 
dian railways were operating on a nar- 
row margin of profit, Mr. Beatty de- 
dared that the C. P. R’s actual earn
ings in 1925 was 4.27 per cent on the 
$940,000,000 of cash invested In the 
property, its securities outstanding 
amounting to about $300,000,000 less 
than that figure. He pointed out that 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of the United States had determined 
that a railway company was entitled 
to 5% per cent on the valuation of its 
property.

CANADA'S PROBLEMS.

Protection From Flood of 
U. S. Periodicals Entering 

Country Called For
Minor Reverse Received by 

Government on Motion 
of Buckmaster

Much sympa thy is ex

2 door 
4 door 
2 door 
4 door 
4 door

5 Pass. Special Sedan 
5 Pass. Special Sedan 
5 Pass. Advanced Sedan 
5 Pass. Advanced Sedan 
5 Pass. AJAX Sedan

Alien McLellan
JACKSONVILLE, April 29—Allen 

McLellan died at his home in Oakville 
on Tuesday night of last week, aged 
71 years. He had been in failing health 
for over a year. He leaves to mourn a 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Larle L. 
.Fytche, of Anddover, and one son, 
Chester, at home; six brothers, three 
sisters and one half-sister. The fu
neral was held on Thursday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. Mason Linton, of 
Lindsay. ^

TORONTO, April 29. — Mr.
^ Fortier in his speech, given 
in part below, after approving 
efforts to, obtain lower freight 
rates to tidewater said! The 
Maritime Provinces need more 

. consideration from the rest of 
Canada. Let us consider what

ton or assistance tney _cat ^ ^ ortion t0 „ur popu- formation acquired by the rich ought
co-operate With them m order the rajlways; keeping Cana- not to be withheld from the poor. He
that they get them, t speak dians In their own country; attracting declared the limitation of the size
with less hesitancy on this ques- a desirable class of immigrants, and Qf families was prompted by the da
tion because I believe that practi- developing all forms of production. Eire to give children a better start

n II Panadiiinx aeree that These problems, said Mr. Fortier, fn life. _ ,tally all Canadians agree tnai be ^0,„d Lord Salisbury, Lord Privy Seal,
some mesaure of protection tor Dealing wjth protection, the speaker speaking for the government, déclin- grandchildren are
111, various forms of production recalled that Canadian publishers of ed to accept the motion. He lu su- = Andrews, of Charlemont,
is absolutely necessary.” magazines and periodicals had been fled the policy of the welfare cen- Mags ’The remains arrived in the city

y trying for years to secure protection très in not giving advice on birth terday accompanied by his dauglv
from foreign competition. This busi- pontrol unless considerations cl A. and will t,e taken today to King- 
ness reached beyond the pockets of health required it ’ N B his former home, for
Canadian publishers. Imported period- The motion, nevertheless, was car burial
icals carried 4,400,000,000 pages of ad- ried toy 57 against 44 votes. | ’ --------
vertlsing for United States products — 1 *,r_ _ . Mrs. Grace Brown
and this meant competition for Cana- 3 HELD, ‘ARSENAL NEWCASTLE April 29-The many 

an manu ac urers. SEIZED IN CHICAGO friends will regret to hear of the death j
of Mrs. Grace Brown, widow of the . 

CHICAGO, Ills., April 29—Police late William Brown, which occurrco ;
raiders seeking “Scarface” Caponl, at the residence of Mrs. John Match , .

And the Campfire Girls are two na- connection with the ‘"beer war,” Newcastle, at 4.30 p. m. Thurs y, 
tional organizations working side by hls brother, Ralph, the lat- April 29, after an illness of one-week,
side in the cause of -healthy, happy, - Charles Flshltti in Deceased was 79 years of age and wa
intelligent womanhood. They are tram- ^,!,h^aparbmenttoday. They seiz- formerly Miss Grace Mountain, of 
ing the minds of eager girls for greater Quantity of arms and aeununl- Blackville, N. B. She is survive y
service, and their bodies to be healthy catalogue listing a machine two sons, William and Perley, of N -
and strong. Wise mothers of these • pyok of instructions for castle, and three daughters, Mrs. Ida
girls in their early tehns urge them ®uoh a £un Johnson, West Braintree, Mass., Mrs.
frankly to depend upon Lydia E..Pink- ^j^eyvary of the catalogue and George Curran, Brooklyn, N. Y., an
ham’s Vegetable Compound when they The disço mT . considered Mrs. W. Fairman, Framingham, Mass.,
are assailed by woman’s pains or ail- ^elnstruction book were consider^ ^ g.ster> Mrs. Glidden, Freder-
ments, as for three generations it has nistofs and four shot- icton. The funeral will he held on
proved to be the most dependable ’ZXnIL Saturday at 3 p. m. to St. James
medicine for women. gau» ................ | cemetery.

2040LONDON, April 29—Tne govern
ment suffered a minor reverse in 
the House of Lords last night on a 
motion presented by Lord Buckmast- 
er requesting the withdrawal of the 
present instructions under which wel- 
fare centres are forbidden to dis
pense information regarding the best 
means for limiting the size of fami-

2210Deaths j 2360
William Coffey

William Coffey died at his home in 
West Old Town on Tuesday, age 73 
years. He is survived by two daugh
ters, one son and two grandchildren. 
The daughters are Mrs. Bertha An
drews, of Charlemont, Mass., and Miss 
Agnes Coffey, of Springfield, Mass. ;

is Robert Coffey, of Chicago.
Warren and

DEATH OF CHILD
JACKSONVILLE April 29—Friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Long Jackson- 
town, will sympathize with them In 
the loss of their infant son, Malcolm, 
aged 12 months, who died on Sunday,

All the above have Four Wheel Brakes, Disc Wheels, 
Duco Finish, 7 Bearing Crankshaft, 6 Bearing Camshaft, 
Bumper, Spare Tire, Tube and Cover, Motor Meter. All’

12

eccccoo<yyy»o>y>ooo»eve-a4CCCC**C*
- NASH cars are equipped with Gasoline Filter, Air Clean-TORONTO, April 29—Tri-

1 bute to the patriotic and pub- 
, lie-spirited work of Canadian 

newspapers were paid at the an
nual dinner tonight of the Ca
nadian Daily News Association 
by El W. Beatty. K. C, president 
of the C. P. R.. and J. H. Fortier, 
president of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association and also 
publisher of the Quebec City 
L’Evenement. The president of 
the association, George E. Scrog- 
gie, of the Toronto Mail and Em
pire, presided.

Canadian newspapers, said Mr. For
tier, were ever ready to get behind all 
worthy efforts ’ and were diligent in 
educating the public to the social duty 

- 0f union between all classes, races and

TV

er, Oil Purifier, Force Feed Lubrication.
A s

Stewart-Nash Motors Ltd.THE GIRL SCOUTS • e
j • •

Service Station—Show Room, 54-56 Union Street.

From
$50.00 PROVINCIAL DEALERS

; to
$85.00 , . . Fredericton, N. B. 

. Grand Falls, N. B. 

.... Sackville, N. B.
..........Bathurst, N. B.

. Sussex, N. B.
. Edmundston, N. B. 
Durham Centre, N. B.

Valley Motor Co,
Felix Charette . .
A. Lome Wry .,
W. J. Kent & Co.
T. J. Mercer ....
A. E. Ouellet *. . .
The McMillan Co., Ltd. .x.j

!s
I

i: The Pure Undyed Cornel- 
hair Coat for SpringC. R. Howie

FREDERICTON, N.B., April 29.- 
Charles R. Howie, a well-known resi
dent of Fredericton, died this after
noon after a long illness. He was 47 
years of age, and is survived by_.8 
widow and. family. For many years 
the deceased was a foreman, for the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Company. He

!
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i : V I'Xsé. Ü ! Without m advertised cut price,\
has never before been equalled with /—x invited to this sale—The right kind
values that will make every man m Ljl of a sale - A value-giving sale-“A
Canada.talk about them. Even the sale without an advertised cut
most conservative buyer will become nricel ‘
a strong Robinson booster. < p
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iHow many Sheets *

equal one Blanket c
1 i
i IiI I

I
P

fy'OU are careful when washing your 
1 blankets, because you want to preserve 

their fluffiness and prolong the life of the 
fabric.

if ° .y ;

kShould you be any less careful with
your linens?.........

Only pure soap is safe.
An expert laundress will tell you that Sunlight Soap is 

absolutely beit for the household wash because it is dll'pure 
p—backed by a $5,000 guarantee. She will tell you that 

Sunlight will cleanse a garment again and again, thoroughly
and beautifully—and safely. Sunlight

_____________ Soap is faithful to fabrics but ruinous
to dirt.

II

s i
1.1'

I
Iisoa

- sr
I

mM), Made by Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto

SE$

A
The largest selling laundry soap 

in the world.
fj

A] S67ao
'O- w

Jtfrs. Experience 
sat/s ^

*

Judge Them—I Know The VercUct!See Them

, *«* e*,*-*•

“In all my years of 
housekeeping I have 
found no soap as pure 
as Sunlight Soap. It 
cleanses and protects.^ ROBINSON S CLOTHES LIMITEDW

UPSTAIRS, 90 KING ST.•%lS

i

t
I4

UP6TA I R- vS A. M O AV E TEN 7/

11Ii1i111
xN W A L. K

DIRECT P^AKER.
TO WCARZfc - SAVES
YOU THE MIDDLEMAN'S
kPROFIT
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WASSONS BIG >PENING SALEA

:

Nougatinesy
f A wonderfully balano

__«W ed confection ... how 
y deliciously the natural 

honey blends with the 
flavour of specially 
imported Valencia 
almonds and the ex
quisite “G.B.” coating.

THESE PRICES EDOD FOR «EL E38' 38= CHOCOLATES—r

Worthy the honored Loyalist 
I* name they bear! Take home a

Æ. — -

CHOCOLATES
V Made in Saint John, N. B.

$1.25 Absorbine Jr. $1.09 
25c Aromatic Cascara 19c 
100 A, B, S and C Tab-■

lets 14c

agi 35c Analgesic Balm . . . 29c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 16c 
35c Beecham’s Pills. . . 25c 
50c Beef, Iron and

Wine............................
100 Blaud’s Soft Pills, 

with Nux Vomica and 
Laxative (great ton-

Ragged Tex
Deckled Edge

Stationery
N0TEPAPER and ENVELOPES

|

I

nM 39c
'

Ask for Ganong s 
Nougatines by name.i

I;

i : ic) 39c
11: $1.25 Burdock BloodThe maker’s 

mark on > 
every piece. § “Flossie Flirts”Bitters $1.19

36c Bowel Tonic Tablets 17c 
60c Chase's Nerve Food 44c 
35c Chase's Liver Pills 23c

pis

4 Pure White, Linen Finish, Excellent Writing Surface.
Popular Priced *

Fresh from the maker, 
(regular $1.50) forGanongsmm 98c Bottle EXTENDS TO YOU A60c Chase’s Ointment. . 44c 

25c Chase's Mouth Wash 19c 
40c CastoriaWM3WS ■........... Ü MOST CORDIAL INVITATION

$1.25 Nujol 
75c Nujol .

97cCHOCOLATES 26c
25c Catarrh Balm. . . . 19c 
50c Cascara Tablets 

(5 grs. ) .
4 oz. Creolin

66c
100 oz. Tins Nujol. . $4.90 
25c Nature's Remedy. . 19c 
35c Pendleton’s Panacea 28c

TO MEET 1ER 
At WASSON’S NEW STORE

I.

29c
)

12c
m 60c Philipp’s Milk of30c D. W. Liniment. . . 19c 

50c Dodd’s Pills Magnesia 48c36c
25c Peroxide . . . . 14c
1 6 oz. Parrishe’s Chemi

cal Food
iHy $1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt 88c 

75c Eno’s Fruit Salt. . . 66c 
1 Pound Epsom Salts. . 9c 
35c Fig Syrup.
50c Fruitatives

Ü,
!

When 
a pen 
drops

She ii She*69c
25c Pine Tar and Honey 18c 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tab

lets
1 6 oz Russian Oil.... 69c 
40 oz. Russian Oil. . . $1.19
90c Resinol.................

$1.50 Fellows’ Com
pound Syrup . . $1.24 

50c Gin Pills 
$1.0Q, Ironized Yeast. . 89c 
50c Juniper Kidney Pills 39c 
25c Johnson’s Liniment 16c 
75c Kruschen Salts . . . 59c 
$1.25 Kepler Cod Liver 

Oil and Malt 
35c Listerine . .
$1.25 Listerine .
65c Scott’s Emulsion. . 46c 
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion 94c 
50c Sal Hepatica .... 29c 
75c Sal Hepatica .... 58c 
$1.50 Sal Hepatica. . $1.15 
35c. Sloan’s Liniment. . 27c 
50c Sodium Phosphate 39c 
35c Sweet Castor Oil. . 29c 
$1.75 Urodonal ... $1.20 

79c.
50c. Vic’s Vapo Rub.. 39c. 
$1.50 Wyeth’s Beef,

Iron and Wine. . . $1.29 
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod

Liver Compound. . 88c 
50c Williams’ Pink Pills 37c

<3,
26c Walks Talks39c , 79c * $i25c Fruitatives 19c(Ç

*/,

y 60c
Crack !
That’s what 
Happens 
When a 
Schoolboy 
(Or girl) 
Drops an 
Ordinary 
Rubber pen. 
It snaps 
Like a $ 
Slate 
Pencil.

But if he 
Drops his 
WAHL PEN 
It doesn’t 
Break.

V

She Sleeps, She Rolls Her Eyes T!36c[ A

\Ag«DjRWatFS/

W0»|C#in«g *1

Call and see her. Make her acquaintance. Take her 
home with you.

Made by RELIABLE TOY CO., Toronto. >,:

j
OR 98c

•'yt^YMAU^VKCO-
O.*,, J**Cl*t wis.. u »• A ^
^ •en»'i novo* eves* t«wA

26c
98cemjÆtA I

FREE SAMPLE50c. Size for 39c. 
$3.75 Jar for $3.19

$1.25 Father John’s
Medicine ....................

35c Lambert’s Cough
Syrup ..........................

75c Langdale’s Cinna
mon ...............................

25c Minard’s Liniment 23c 
30c Mentholatum .... 23c 
35c Musterole 
25c Mentho Sulphur. . . 69c 
35c Mustard Liniment 29c 
25c Mecca Salve 
35c Nerviline . .
$1.00 Nuxated Iron. . . 89c

Days of romance, when gay gal
lants sought favor with sonnets sung 
beneath milady’s lattice!

Romance still reigns, but favor 
now Is sought with tokens such as 
Moirs. v-

WÀSSONS
Carry a complete assortment of Moir’s 
Chocolates, including the new Acadia 
Package.

This paefcige contains the finest as
sortment of quality candies ever offer
ed at the price. Every piece is of 
the purest and best materials.

97c

29c

59c

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND

SISTERS'

Or $1.00 Vinol
CHO C OLATES Even < ^

Leak !
Because 
It’s made in 
Gold ând
Silver (
And is
UNBREAKABLE.

Its thin 
Metal Walls 
Contain 
A far,
Far bigger 
Ink well 
,Than others.
Yet it’s 
Slender and 
Doesn’t bulge 
Your pocket 
Out of shape.

Remember, too,
It costs no 
More than 
Other pens.

Get a
WAHL PEN 
Before the 

i School bell 
'Starts ringing.

. 29c

<n ^ 18cLong 28cN- 41 varieties of proven popularity 
have been selected for this assort
ment

«

1
HOT WATER BOTTLE‘TFrom AcADiA.-Lqn<i of Romance "fQ Hair and Scalp Cleaner$129

2 quart size. Chocolate color, 
moulded, no seams, secure neck. 
Regular value $2.00 each. Guar
anteed 2 years.

<
With Hair Fertilizer

RUBBER gloves
A pure shampoo that keeps your hair and scalp in 

perfect health. The Hair Fertilizer nourishes the hair 
roots.

49c

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES—Pure white rubber; all fit-
Get your sample today attings 68c.

SYRINGE TUBING........................................
RUBBER SHEETS..........................................

TEMPERATURE THERMOMETERS. .. 
WOMEN’S SPECIAL SPRAY SYRINGES

25c. (5 feet) 
. 90c., $1.20 
79c., $1.00 

.............$1.89

WASSONS 2 STORES

*

RESINOL||ERE IS SOMETHING
every sportsman, 

camper and suburbanite 
will need for the summer.

GENUINE

THERMOS ................ 25 cents
60 cents and $1.20

SOAP..........
OINTMENT

)
Vacuum bottle

Thermos Bottle, guar-CPECIAL—15 oz.
nteed to keep contents hot or cold for 

24 hours. Wassons special opening price 
only X-BAZINa

$1.09 .
WAHL

The Famuos French Way of Removing Hair, 
50 cents a package

$2Pocket Size Bottles 

Quart Size ......
Pens
And $3.25 and $4
EVERSHABP
Pencils

LUNCH
KITS
SPECIAL RINEX$3 to $8

Made in 
Canada.

i
BTi

Will take any 15-oz. 
bottle. Price . A REAL HEAD COLD REMEDY 

$1.00 per bottle

Relief Guaranteed or Money Back

79c.48
Flasks, Picnic Jugs and 

Refills, Corks and Fit
tings.

r I

Hair
Clippers tC79‘ WASSONQ

,Sb%o,Gh't,rnddset^ 'if 2 STORES
Electric

Curlers 98
Good Quality, Perfectly Made, Heat Quickly, Very Handy. 

Fully Guaranteed by Makers and Wassons

Double-edged Economy
Where at so little cost can you get two such perfect shaving 

edges that makes your GILLETTE two razors in one? It pays 
for itself in less than a week’s shaving and then durable satisfac
tion for life.\ t

Gillette
MAM IN

RAZORS ◄ BRADES

Man.» wê*
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MOTHEX19c25c After Shave . .
25c Almond Cream.
25c Almond Soap . .
35c Benzoin Lotion.
$1.00 Boncilla Clay.
50c Boncilla Sets ..
25c Baby Talcum. . .
25c Cuticura Talcum............22c

HEALTH RESTORED . 19c
14c
27c
89c“FRUIT-A-TIVES” OVERCOME 

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLE 43cColgate & Company hereby 
guarantees that
ColeoToilet Soap

is made entirely of vege
table oils.

19c

fThe Genuine French

Coty’s Face Powder
r7C Keep Furs and Clothing Safe 

from Moths and Dust.

89c., 98c., $1.20
No»**-'""1'yoa that CoIm

69c
FQi# $1.25 Coty’s Talcum. . . . 93c 

$1.25 Coty’s Compacts $1.19 
50c Dorin’s French Face

Powder...............................36c
35c Djer-Kiss Talcum. . . 29c

.. . 1 PERFECT SHAVEBoys Watches ------
Guaranteed-ÿS- Dust eat Bags 58c.

•<
Bath Room PaperCOi f Finest Silk Tissue, Luxurious

.48 1M19c.1,000-sheet rolls 
2,000-sheet rolls

s
29c.

Mintys Was.
ALBERT

lafleur
Beware of the Cold That Hangs On!

I "For three years I suffered with 
| biliousness, lirer and stomach 
■ trouble and I had severe pains and 
la choking feeling at times. Since 

taking “Frnit-a-tivee" I have been 
completely relieved of these 
troubles. I can faithfully recom-1 
mend “Fruit-a-tives” to any one suf
fering from liver and stomach 
trouble, as I was.”—Mrs. Albert 
Lafleur, Labelle, (Co, Labelle), Que. | 

“Fruit-a-tives" are so wonderfully 
helpful in Liver and Stomach trouble 
because they are purely a natural 
remedy — made from intensified 
juices of fresh oranges, apples, 
prunes and figs, combined with 
tonics. “Fmît-a-tivee” sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the liver, bowels 
and kidneys, and purify the digestive 
juices so that Indigestion and Con 
Stipation are quickly corrected. 2 
,ml 50c. at all d—1

1tooth
paste No. 3

To Put On Flesh
The Best Dentifrice.
You Have Ever Tasted

Makes the children want 
to clean their teeth often. Cod Liver

Extract
89c$1.00 Delatone. .

60c Danderine. . .
60c Forhan’sTooth Paste. . 47c
35c Frostilla. . .......................
25c Glycerine and Rose 

W&ter •••••••••••••
60c Hind’s Honey and Al

mond Cream....................
60c Henna Foam....................
25c Hutax Tooth Paste. . . 19c 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste. .. 43c 
50c Indian Balm 

j 35c Kolynos ...
40c Kleenex . . .
$1.50 Kolor Bak 
25c. Lady Mary Talcum. . . 19c 
50c Lady Mary Talcum. . . 37c 
25c Listerine Toth Paste
50c Mum............................
$1.00 Maybelline............
25c Mavis Talcum............

49c
BIG TUBE 29c

Tablets
ORIGINAL *• GENUINE

60 Tablets 60 Cents 
They Build You Up

25c I 18c r48c
58c

Made in Canada. Sleeplessness
Comes from Constipation

I
38c

See that you get the Dominion C. B. Q. 
Price 25 Cents.

29c
33cLoss of sleep—e waning ap

petite—low spirits—these are 
only a few of the symptoms 
of constipation.

Thy warn that pain» from 
the waste matter ere being eb- 
•orbed by the Wood and cmrwd 
to ell parts of your body. Your 
vitality is lowered until you be
come a prey to eerio» disease.

Constipation is daugaro» for 
anybody. Nujol is safe for every
body. It does not «Sect the stom
ach, and is not absorbed by the
body. Medical authorities approve
Nujol because it is so safe, so gen
tle and so natural in its action*

Nujol mskes up fors deficiency 
of natural lubricant in the intes
tines. It softens the waste matter 
and thus permits thorough and
regular bowel movements without
griping.

Nujolcanbetakenfor any length
of time without ill effects. Unlike 
laxatives, it does not form a habit, 
and can be discontinued at any
_
Aek your druggist foe NqjoL

$1.29

2 STORES
36c
86c
22c \

T
All genuinely good products are imi- 

Imperial Flavoring Extracts are to. lu.tated.
imitated and other manufacturers are 

using the word Imperial. Estey & Curtis 

Co., Ltd. have Imperial Flavoring Ex
tracts copyrighted. Ask your dealer for

n

Ï 3] I

Mary T. Goldman’s 
Gray Hair Restorer 

$1.39
All shades

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Imperial Flavoring Extracts, and make 

our name is on the bottle. Beware 

of imitations. Emery Bros., Ltd. are our

■rr
ii i sure

t
wholesale distributors.

//À 69c75c Neet..............
50c Pebecco............
50c Pepsodent . . .
50c Pond’s Creams 
40c Packer’s Tar Soap. . . 29c 
85c Packer’s Shampoo. . . . 69c 
50c Palm Olive Shampoo 39c 
35c Roger & Gallett s 

Scented Soaps ....

ESTE! ID CURTIS CO., LTD.39c
43c Manufacturers of— 2b
39c

HERBINE BITTERS
The Greatest Blood Purifier.ifi1

29c

Fox the Sick ESSENCES — EXTRACTS
TINCTURES OF ALL KINDS

PURE SYRUPS, ALL FLAVORS 
STOCK FOOD

m 25c50c Resinol Soap.................
35c Swansdown Tape Pow

der ............................... .. • •
$1.00 Seven Sutherland

Sisters’ Hair Grower 89c 
96c

29c
Medicines come and go Some serve for a

Buttime, and then others take their plac $1.00 Tarkroot
50c Vauv . . .. 44c

HAWKER’S REMEDIES CONDITION POWDERS 
ETC., ETC.FRENCH IVORYhave stood the test and are as effective to

day as when first offered the public.
.... $1.98 to $9 
79c., 98c. to $11 
. 25c., 35c., 60c.

Hair Brushes...........................................
Mirrors....................................................
Manicure Pieces....................................
Special $2 Tray Size Heavy Ivory for

Hair Receivers ....
Powder Boxes ....
Clocks ......................

I Combs......................
Shoe Horns. Vases

LAMPS with such Beautiful 
Shades

anyfivuivrs
Dtu6 and Dept. Stotts 10^

Hawker’s Dyspepsia Remedy, 
Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic, 
Hawker’s Liver Pills.

HAWKER S BALSAM OF TOLU
For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarse- 

Influenza, Bronchitis.

Manufactured by

$1.29
79c., 98c. to $2.50 

79c., 98c. to $2.50 
.. $2.98 to $5.50

.............. 29c. to $2
............ 95c., $1.50

V
#

mm illmÜ ■LIS 6 Dll SHEETIfness,

$4.65, $6 to $12Canadian Drug Company SAINT JOHN, N. B.Kantel’s French Ivory is mark
ed with the *“K Arrow.” It is 
like Sterling on silver. 100Sold by all druggists.

Sale of Razor BladesWN&ggSAt the New Store Only 
Souvenirs and Samples

AFree 43c50c. Auto Strop for 
45c. Ever Ready Blades.. 36c 
50c. English Blades.... 29c.

74c$1.00 Gillettes for
50c. Gillette* for------
60c. Durhams for ...

39c
49c.

For Boys and Girls, Transfer Pictures.
For Women, Miniature Face Powders and Creams. 
For Men—Trial Size Shaving Soap and After Shave.

Free Sample After Shave with Any Above

«

WASSONS BIG OPENING SALE
91t

EVENING TTMKS-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N B» FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926 4.
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Extra Offer
This $1 Auto Strop Valet 

Razor, complete with Strop and 
| Metal Case, together with the 
• 50c. Pocket Knife.

All for only 79c.

Daggett & Ramsdell’s

Cold Cream
Reg. 35c. Jar.

For 28c
25c. Tubes for 19c. 

Vanishing Cream.\. 30c, 60c 
Large Cold Cream—

$1.00 and $1.50

3 ■-
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HEALTHFUL SKIN 
ALLURING COMPLEXION

Nujol
for constipation
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FRUIT, VEGETABLE ! 
^JOBBERS MEET HERE

Wide Search VISITORS ADDRESS
LAYMEN’S ASSOC.

Fragrant and FlavomyLATEST PHOTO OF POPE SHOWS HIM OUT OF DOORS
100%
PUREEnds In Arrest , A teapot goodness 

unobtainable by ordinary 
means elsewhere.

ü mi
At Montrealf;

SALADAII IIChancellor Gisborne and 
Rev. D. M. Rose Heard 

at Gathering Here

to? Maritime Branch of Assocl- 
-• ation Conducts Business 

and Enjoys Banquet „

EBMUNDSTON, April 29—Word 
has just been received that J. 

& Tardés, a native of the Prov
ince of Quebec, is being held by the 
Moqtfeal. police at the instance of 
the local authorities. Tardis is 
charged with obtaining goods with 
intedt to 'dtfraud and his arrest cul
minates, a widespread search by the 
local police, the Quebec authorities 
and also thé New York state au
thorities. High Sheriff Daigle and 
his deputy are leaving for Mont
real tonight in quest of the prisoner.

tffn

ft » V

mM*Immm
ft'.-'. 5

HsieMuch help and inspiration were re
ceived from the addresses given hy 
Chancellor Gisborne, of the Ottawa dio
cese, and Rev. D. M. Rose, organizing 
secretary of the Anglican Laymen’s 
Netional Committee, before a meeting 
of laymen of Saint John held last 
Ing in the Church of England Institute, 
with Mr. Justice W. C. H. Grimmer 
presiding.

The speakers spoke particularly of 
personal religion, pointing out what the 
laymen might do in a practical way to 
help In parish work, in mission work 
and in the work of the church at large. 
Mr. Rose spoke specially of giving ns 
being as essential a part of religion as 
prayer is. Chancellor Gisborne pointed 
out what good work could be

... The Maritime Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers* Association held its semi-an
nual meeting at the Admiral Beatty 
Hefei yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Association business was transacted at 
the afternoon session and the visitors 
were entertained by the Saint John 
dealers at a banquet in the evening. 
J. G. Willett, of Saint John, president 
A the association, presided at both 
afternoon and evening meetings.

Mr. Willett made an introductory 
address and welcomed the outside 
members and guests at the banquet 
W. W. Hubbard, president of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association, 
then gave an Interesting talk on the 
possibilities for raising apples in New 
Brunswick, in which he gave much 
valuable data on the opportunities 
and problems of the subject.

Major R. L. Wheeler, of Ottawa, 
fruit transportation specialist for the 
Detriment of Agriculture, then spoke, 
after which L. W. Minchin, acting 
manager of the Fruit Despatch Com
pany, of Boston, spoke on the value 
of the. banana in the fruit trade.

G, H. Meredith, district manager of 
the California Growers’ Exchange, 
sfiSfce on the citrus industry In Cali
fornia. G. H. Vroom, chief fruit in
spector for the Maritime Provinces, 
gave a talk on the grading of fruits 
utd vegetables.

* ‘Harold Vincent sang a solo.

M . Mm1.3
i>.1 IS USED BY MILLIONS DAILY.

Brown label 9Sc lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.
■

M

■1iEsi WIFE SLAYER FACES TRIAL

MONTREAL, April 29—Armand 
Poitras, wiho shot and killed his wife, 
at their home here last Thursday, 
was committed to stand trial for mur
der at the next term of the Court 
of King’s Bench, when he appeared 
before Judge Perreault for voluntary 
statement today.

even- piished among boys, who, he said, were 
always ready to respond and could he 
easily taught through example.

Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot 
opened the meeting with prayer and 
he spoke of the summer school for 
Sunday school teachers and church 
workers which is to be held at Rothe
say this year. He hoped there would 
be a very large representation of lay
men attending the school. He asked 
the laymen to get a volunteer to act as 

accom- treasurer for the summer school.

mm

42-FT. MOTOR BOAT 
ON A LONG CRUISE

Himm
I $

Ü • :
glgasHsg

II
81 Mi

Use the Want Ad. Way
NEW YORK, April 29—A cruise to 

the West Indies and Yucatan in a 42- 
foot motorboat will be begun May 1 
by Clifford Warren Smith, stepson of 
Newcomb Carlton, president of the 
Western Union, it became known yes
terday. Mr. Smith will be accompan
ied by Abbot Hamilton, of this city, 
and Wallace Nixon, who will captain 
the boat.

“Our boat is being built at- the Elco 
works and we hope to have it by May 
I,” Mr. Smith said yesterday. “We 
shall start as soon as we get it and 
expect to be gone from one to three 
months.”

The party will follow the inside pas
sage to Florida, proceed to Cuba and 
thence to Yucatan, where they hope to 
explore a lagoon which is known com
pletely only to the natives. One of 
the four existing colonies of flamingoes 
is in this tegion.

“We shall keep a bright lookout for 
any Maya relics,” Mr. Smith continued. 
“Any specimens we come across we 
have promised to bring back to the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory.”

The party will cruise along the 
coast to Merida, if all goes well. The 
whole trip down and back is about 
4,000 miles.
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i ■ )iThis striking photo of Pope Plus XI shows him in the gardens of the Vatican presenting medals to the Pales
tine guards of honor, commemorating their service during the Holy Year.

%

AGIOS IN STOMACH HAD ASS AH CIRCLE.
At a sewing meeting of the Hadassah 

Circle, held at the residence of Mrs. 
M. J. Cohen, 627 Main street, on Wed
nesday night, a very interesting report 
from the Zionist headquarters dealing 
with current events, was read by Mrs. 
Ida Tobin. A raffle was drawn and 
was won by the first vice-president, 
Mrs. I. Corber. Arrangements were 
made for a concert to be held for the 
benefit of the tuberculosis hospital in 
Palestine.

U. S. MILK MEASURE 
AFFECTS DOMINION fILL WITH PNEUMONIA V

I moistched.!, Friends of Charles M. Kerrison, of 
jjie shipping firm of Kerrison ft Lin
ton,. will- be sorry to learn that he is 
fit with pneumonia in the Saint John■|Pk?rr

WASHINGTON. April 29.—Senator 
Lenroot, of Wisconsin, introduced in 
the Senate today a bill which is aimed 
at the imports of milk and cream from 
(fcanada into the United States.

The purpose of the bill, he explained,
is to impose the same regulations on --------------- ,

! imported milk and cream, with respect Medical authoivties state that 'nearly 
to sanitatoin, and otherwise, as is re- nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
quired in the case of milk and cream ]
produced and marketed on the united j excess of hydrochloric acfd in the stom- 
States side of the border. I ach* and not as some believe to a lack

of digestive Juices, The delicate stom
ach lining is Irritated, digestion is de
layed and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which every stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents arp not needed In 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and In
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of BIsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the formation 
of excess acid and there is no sourness, 
gas or pain. BIsurated Magnesia (in 
powder or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk is harmless to the stomach, in ex
pensive to take and is the most efficient 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
It is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their mealà with no more fear of 
indigestion.

A
i

tzc HIgTqIb iÏCreate Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat

* «e
Use the Want Ad , Way

ANGLICAN LAYMEN! 
slight indigestion HEAR ADDRESSES

She” handy 
package of-

tiFE SAVERs
* IHC CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
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DOMINION
LINOLEUM

!Ontario Visitors to City Set 
Forth Aims and Objects of 

Movement
aj

- 'ms

ii S;V il; liiiiii
IForty-five candidates were confirmed 

by His Lordship Bishop Richardson in 
St. George’s church last evening. They 
were presented by the rector, Rev.
John Unsworth, and 23 were males and to God and to their obligations and to 
22 females. Rural Dean, Rev. W. H. pray for the Holy Spirit.
Sampson read the lesson. „ The full surpliced choir, including

Preceding the confirmation service the ten boys recently joined, led in 
the Bishop gave an eloquent exhorta- j the singing and Miss Marla Bcatteay 
tion to the candidates in a sermon on ; was the organist. The church was 611- 
“Confirmation.” lie said . confirmation ed to capacity, the annex being thrown 
was scriptural, apostolic, historic and ! open to accommodate the large congre- 
catholic. In closing he urged the can- j gation. The offering was for the 
fixates to endure to the end, to be true divinity scholarship fund.

I
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Durable 
Easy to Clean 
Low in Price

“always
^oodtasie* r 1335311ITHTiTi
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>*/ \X#Complete muscular relaxation 
essential for healthful sleep uf Is 4

f»
You pay little for Dominion 
Linoleum in the first place, yet 
each passing week seems to add 
to its value. Particularly, you 
appreciate its work - saving 
qualities. No ingrained dust and 
dirt; no stains or spots; no 
laborious scrubbing. Dominion 
Linoleum is smooth, firm and 
non-absorbent and easily kept 
looking bright and attractive. > (
There are many beautiful designs 
to choose from for living room, ' 
dining room, bedroom, kitchen, 
hall or bathroom—oriental pat
terns, floral effects and attractive 
blocks and tiles.
Dominion Linoleum is easy to lay 
and wears for years and years. It 
is made in widths sufficient to 
cover any ordinary -room from 
wall to wall, without seam on 
crack.
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if1At ‘‘rising time" comes the test as 

to whether your night's sleep has given 
you the renewed vigor and vitality so 
necessary to the bu$y activities of this 
modern age. 4

A/ r* t
V? ■\dL
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i6 ïTT’*If certain muscles of the body re
main tense for lack of resting support 
no amount of sleep will renew their 
energy. For instance—if the muscles 
enclosing the vital abdominal organs

■I
I \ Ia s ft«

I jl
ifv

5The Marshall Spring Mattress, built with 
are allowed to sag and assume unnat- many hundreds of highly resilient, independ- 
ural positions due to improper mattress ~ antly working springs, fits the natural contour 
support, they are under a strain, and of the body, giving even, gentle support to every 
cannot relax. Sleep therefore, doesn't muscle, 
rest this part of the body as well or 
healthfully as it would if proper support 
relieved the strain and allowed the

\

HH
ir

This kind of body support ensures 
true muscular relaxation and health-building 
sleep. It is this Marshall principal of new 
sleeping comfort that is changing the sleeping 
habits of generations.

Send for our free booklet, “Perfect Sleep "
MARSHALL VENTILATED MATTRESS CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. ONTARIO

J 1

Jtense muscles to relax. «■BMI■Ml
pBE ismpp amnm181 mmMars nan

Sprin^Maitrvss T522
GUARANTEED for five years_______________________________'
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SEL mBE SEL SCI
Pattern Number 
4139 and 4140— 
in two different 
colour schemes.
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Made by the manufacturers of the famous 

_ Dominion Battleship Linoleum
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King Street 

Charlotte Street

Amland Bros., Ltd., 
Waterloo Street 81::i
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Other Dominion Floors
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum,’made in Canada, 
is moderately priced. You cannot wear it 
out because the colours go right through to 
the strong burlap back. Made in artistic de
signs that offer wonderful decorative scope. 
Dominion Linoleum Rugs, in popular sizes, 
are equally attractive. Low in price and 
long-wearing. Need no fastening of any 
kind.
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NO DECISION.REV. DR. DYDB RESIGNS.J. D. McKENNA WILL 

ADDRESS C M. ASSOCTARIFF SUGGESTED 
ON U.S. MAGAZINES 
ENTERING CANADA

At a meeting of the Sunday school 
superintendents of the city, held last 
evening in Centenary church, follow
ing the meeting of the County Religi
ous Education Council, no definite 
decision could be arrived at in the 
matter of having a uniform hour for 

nesday. A professor Is also to be ap-i^e Sunday schools to assemble in the 
pointed to fill the position left vacant | summer months. The advisability and 
by the resignation of Rev. W. G. Jor- : the feasibility of having a uniform 
dan, professor in Hebrew and ’ Ori- l,0ur were discussed. The majority 
entai languages. favored having the school assemble im

mediately after the morning church 
service but others held that 2.30 was 
the most desirable and suitable time.

I
KINGSTON, Ont., April 29—Rev. 

Dr. S. W. Dyde, of Queen’s Theologi
cal College, resigned as principal at the 
annual meeting of the Board of Man
agement of the college held on Wed-

Scene of 1926 Eucharistic Congressr
J. D. McKenna, president of the New 

Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., will 
be the chief speaker at the annual din
ner of the Quebec division, Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, to be held 
at Montreal next Monday. Mr. Mc
Kenna will address the gathering on 
Maritime Rights.

BE AT CHURCH 
FETE IN CHICAGO If wotJn’ A MAN doesn’t have to he a midget

would have to go around In barrels. to act small.Hocken Would Tax Papers 
From Across Line 10 or 

15 Cents a PoundEucharistic Congress To 
Draw Pilgrims From 

Many Lands
1

LHA®IN]m
CHANCE FOR HOME 
PERIODICALS ASKEDCHICAGO, April 80—What started 

back in 1873 simply as the pious 
ambition of a very devout French 
woman named Marie Tamissier will 
on June 20-24 evolve Itself here Into 
one of the greatest religious spectacles 
ever witnessed in the United States.

On the days mentioned the twenty- 
eighth International Eucharistic Con- 
press will convene in Chicago, and a 
million followers of the Roman Cath
olic church arc expected to attend. 
Great numbers of the Catholic heir- 
archy are coming from across seas.

More than 25 cardinals, scores of 
bishops vand archbishops, representa
tions from all the Catholic religious 
orders, nuns, monks and some 8,000 
secular priests will be on hand. Pope 
Hus XI will be represented by a per
sonal legate, Cardinal Bonzano.

IMPRESSIVE PAGEANTS

Name of Coolidge Getting 
More Familiar to Youth 

. Than That of King

(XTTAWA, April 29—A tariff
V of 10 or 15 cents a pound on 99
American magazines coming to 
Canada was proposed in the 
House of Commons today dur
ing further discussion of the 
budget. The proposal was made 
by H. C. Hocken, Conservative, 
of Toronto West Centre, who de
clared that the tremendous im
portation of magazines made it 
impossible for Canadian maga
zines to live.

Over 25,000,000 pounds of advertis
ing were being brought into the Do
minion annually through the medium 
of United States publications. Mr. 
Hocken caused some amusement with 
the remark that the youth of Canada 
was becoming more familiar with the 
name of President Coolidge that with 
that of Premier King.

In further debate, J. L. Brown, Pro
gressive, Lisgar, said he believed that 
the public of Manitoba as a whole ap- 
proved the cut in the automobile duties. 
Speeches were made also by J. F. 
Pouliot, Liberal of Temiscouata, Frank
lin Smoke, Conservative, of Brant, and 
E. A. Lapierre, Liberal of Nipissing.

seminary at Mundelein, III. Thousands of worshipers will Join In processionals 
International Eucharist convention will be conducted with the seminary asGrounds of the Catholic 

about the little lake, and the 
headquarters.

who cannot findaccommodate all 
shelter elsewhere. * ■OPEN-AIR MASS

Perhaps the most striking feature 
of the entire celebration will come on 
the concluding day of the festivities 
In the suburban town of Mundelein,

: : I?The occasion will be marked by 
beautiful and impressive pageantry, 
miles-long processionals and an open- 
air celebration of pontifical high mass 
in the huge amphitheatre at Chicago’s 
lake front, with a chorus of 50,000 
children’s voices to sing the Te Deum 
and chant in reply to the beautiful 
Latin mass songs.

The only other Eucharistic Congress 
ever held on the North American con
tinent was at Montreal in 1910. More 
than 750,000 attended.

The Chicago congress will he un
der personal supervision of George 
Cardinal Mundelein, who, as arch- 
biihop of the city, is sponsor for the 
event. The Rt. Rev. Thomas Heylan, 
Bishop of Namur, is president of the 
permanent Committee, and the Rt. 
Rev. Ë. F. Hoban, auxiliary bishop 
of Chicago, is pfesident of the execu
tive staff with Monsignor C. J. Quille 
acting as general secretary.

Every preparation has been made to 
house the vast crowds who will at
tend.

IIll. illThere, amid the open parkways on 
the grounds of the archdiocese semi
nary, some 500,000 attendants are ex
pected to partake of holy communion 
which will be distributed by 6,000 
priests following a pontlftclal high 

celebrated by the papal legate.
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THIRTY DROWNED ËIII
*

Twenty Others Rescued as 
Bridge Collapses Near Lenin

grad, Russia LAW STUDENTS ARE 
HAPPY, EXAMS. OVER&M f

Canadian Press
MOSCOW, April 30.—Thirty persons 

were drowned when a bridge over the 
Okhja River, about 10 tniles from 
Leningrad broke, plunging about SO 
pedestrians into the swift current. Sol
diers rushed to the scene and rescued 
20 of them. Most of the victims were 
peasant women bound from the city 
carrying milk and other provisions.

The happiest crowd of boys -in town 
are the students of the University of 
New Brunswick Law School. Their 
examinations for the year are com
pleted and the activities of the school, 
except for the conferring of degrees, 
which will be done at Fredericton, will 
end on Saturday when the U. N. B. 
club will entertain the law students at 
a luncheon in the Admiral Beatty.

Cardinal Bonzano, former apostolic 
to the United State», whoPrivate homes will be thrown 

open to the visitors and steamships 
a-ill anchor off the Municipal piers to

delegate
will represent the pope at the 
Eucharist convention in Chicago.

George Cardinal Mundelein, arch
bishop of Chicago and sponsor of the 
International Eucharist convention.

“'J'HIS (is another ‘frame-up,
tested the crook as they hung his 

picture in the Rogues’ Gallery.

pro-
Will Try For $25,000 

Ocean Flight Prize
British Ambassador t Canadian Press 

YORK, April 30— Captain 
Rene Fonck, who has announced he 
will try for a $25,000 prize for a New 
York to Paris non-stop flight this sum
mer, left for Washington, where he 
will call on Rear Admiral Wm. A. 
Moffatt, chief of the naval bureau of 
aeronautics, and Major General Mason 
M. Patrick, chief of the' àrmy air ser
vice.

To U. S. In Ottawa NEW

Qkc CatJturc/ FljCanadian Press
OTTAWA, April 30— Sir Esme 

Howard, British ambassador to the 
United States at Washington, arrived 
here last night accompanied by Major 
General C. E. C. Graham Charlton, of 
the Royal Artillery, military attache 
to the British Embassy. Sir Esme 
will be In Ottawa until tomorrow af
ternoon.. Tonight His Excellency wjjl 
be entertained at dinner at Laurier 
House, by the Premier, and on Satur
day night the visitors will be guests at 
a government dinner in their honor.

4 cfr'ops of

Clark’S
TOMATO KETCHUP

Improves the taste of ■
■ steaks, fish, eggs etc. ■
■ Wholesome and ■
M appetizing. ■
■ m. cum Inerte, moontw ■■ #t. wm.» umtmmvmtWn* 

Packer»: Clark’» Pork and
mJ

1 . "Î?PRINCE DOES CHARLESTON
BIARRITZ, France, April 80—The 

Prince of Wales has established the 
Charleston as a ballroom fixture in this 

Wales visited the Casino last
nnHESE arc the little demons that put your car 
A into the hands of the wrecker—the Imps of 
Friction—and they are working every minute of 
the day on the chassis of your car. Every bearing 
is “meat” to them. Steering Knuckles and Rods, 
Steering Worm Housing, Spring Shackles and 
Bolts, Universal Joints, Drive Shaft, Brakes, 
Clutch Collar, Fan Assem
bly, Water Pump—between 
twenty and sixty bearings 
are crying out in protest 
against them.

You hear the squeaks and 
squeals of protest at every 
turn of the road; at every 
sway of the car. “There’s 
a squeak from that front 
axle,” you remark, and for
get it for a day. YWr neg
lect puts your car just that 
much nearer the junk heap.

resort.
night and won a considerable sum, af
ter which he attended a dance at which 
the band played Charleston numbers

Use the Want Ad. way. specially for him.
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Tasper National 
J Park.

the Pacific Coast and
gAIrsIvL

S Records
Always nN

O'rpAKE the most thrilling 
X trip on the continent. Tour 

Jasper National Park with its 
4400 square miles of gorgeous 
mountain scenery. Stay at 
Jasper Park Lodge, the moun
tain hotel de luxe, and from 
there motor, golf, climb 
tains, ride, hike or swim.
See the incomparable beauty 
of the Pacific Coast. Take the 
glorious cruise through the 
Sheltered Scenic Seas ■*> 
Alaska.
Canadian National will gladly 
help plan and arrange your trip.
Writs or os* for /orss and profaselp 
illustrated baahlatsA

m'■i(Irving Berlin’s sensational honeymoon song)
19979 Fk Trot—International Novelty Orck 
19973 Iutreamtal—Victor Salon Orcheetn 

39999 Organ Solo Je—e Crawford

19995 Walt*—Geo. Olsen and Hie Mneic 
19959 Vocal—Henry Burr (Tenor)

moun-

Prisoner’s Song m y
/XJ

wcM
19714 Walt*—International Novelty Orcheetn 

Crawford
119427 Vocal—Vernon Dalhart (Tenor)

19989 Organ Sole J<
*

P)‘hAfter I Say I’m Sorry
29004 Organ Solo—J< Crawford19947 Fox Trot—Jeaa Goldkette and Hk Orch.

I Never Knew How Wonderful 
You Were /

19446Paul Whiteman and Hie OrchestraFox Trot Where one metal surface operates on another, particu
larly where bearings have to be closely fitted, it is absolutely 
necessary that an oil lubricant be used. Manufacturers of 
motor cars have recognized this and Alemite or Alemite-Zerk 
is now standard equipment on over 7,000,000 cars. This dust- 
resisting, easily charged fitting, enables you to force Alemite 
Lubricant into your bearings under one-ton pressure.

What does this mean? It means that every particle of 
old, caked, broken-down lubricant is forced out, leaving 
between the working parts a surface of solidified oil. That’s 
what Alemite Lubricant is! All oil—no filler.

L. C. LYNDS, 
City Ticket Agent, 

49 King Street.Let's Talk About My Sweetie
199*9Russo and Florlto’s Oriole OrchestraFox Trot

IThanks for the Bug^y Ride

•V "-V X.,/XAX.••
X.-'

Tr,

Fox Trot 19913Waring’» Pennsylvanians
0°

Victor records play on 
any type of Victrola

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers
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Victor Talking 
Machine Co.
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This bolt did net receive 
proper 
placement cost on this oho 
bolt runt Iron flM to
IMA

Wo hove a Spoelal Deal 
on Alomito aqmipmant 

for Fords—asm tbo
High pressure lubricating systemlubriootion. Us-
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xy \jjy . Carco- ■. n-X Liqnid&Plastic ' 
Asbestos Roof Coating»

A Maritime Province Industry 
The Carritte Company 
St.John------------ Halifax
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□ U HOME WEEK 10 
8E CELEBRATED AT 
NEWCASTLE IN lUllT

GERMANS BLOW UP 
U. S. WAR MONUMENT

WHERE AN ICY BATH WON OVER SKILL
)

BERLIN, April 29—The gigantic 
American monument at Ebernhahn in 
the Westcrwald Mountains, which 
commemorated the farthest advance ot 
the American troops into Germany, 
was dynamited Thursday afternoon. 
Permission had been given by the 
Allied Commission.

It was claimed that the site of the 
monument was needed for building 
purposes.

ZMERCHANTS ELECT mmF> BARRELS OF PETROL ; I»»"t.

*
hdi ‘ V pij fix

Crue Again President and | 
Good Reports Are Read 

at Meeting
1 tm Standard Oil Tank on Farm 

in California is Set 
Aflame

to fi>*è

111
Big Two-Day Program Ar

ranged by Executive in 
Charge

CHILDREN PRESENT 
FOREST PROGRAM

: WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 29- 
The annual meeting of the Woodstock 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation was held in the Council cham- 
br this morning at 10 o'clock with G. 

JB. Crue, president, in the chair. Ex
cellent reports were presented. The re- 

s,Ccnt Dollar Day held under the aus- 
- pices of the association, it was said, 
had been most successful. The treas
urer's statement showed a substantial 
balance on hand.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, G. B. Crue, re
elected ; first vice-president, Godfrey 
Newnham ; second vice-president, W. 
A. Dibblee; secretary-treasurer, Rob
ert Strain; advisory hoard, James Gib
son, chairman, F. L. Atherton, J. L. 
Ross, W. Mauzer, G. S. Alliotis and G. 
F. Feldman. The provincial secretary, 
Miss A1 ward, was present and told of 
jtitie work accomplished by the Retail 
Merchants’ Association branches,speak
ing more particularly of what had been 

1 achieved by the Dominion and provin- 
' cial branches. It was decided to re- 
quest the provincial office to provide a 
cfedit reporting bureau for the Wood- 

1 Stock members.

i/srsiBAKERSFIELD, Cal., April 29- 
Lightning set fire to a 500,000 barrel 
oil tank at the West Kern River field 
storage farm of the Standard Oil Com
pany late today. About 10,000,000 bar
rels of oil are stored on the farm.

McADAM, N. B„ April 28—The 
Programme sent to the schools in the 
province by the Government for the 
children to present during forest 
week was presented by the McAdam 
children today.

The ladiies’ senior Guild of St. 
Clements church held a social eve
ning at the home of Thomas Dona
hue last night

1

EXTENSIVE LIST OF 
SPORTS PREPARED J

m
11siB?;Wz ■ The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Ohia is scheduled to leave Southamp 
ton on Saturday via Cherbourg and will 
call at Halifax to land passengers on 
her way to New York.

The R. M, S. P. steamer Teviot is 
expected to sail from Bermuda today 
for tills port with general cargo from 
the West Indies.

m r~wÊm*
Ice Starts Moving on Mira- 

michi River; Lumber 
Drivers Get Ready

/

li m i

Once a year members of the American Canoe Association travel the watere of the Rsmspo River from 
Suffern, N. Y., to Mountain View, N. J., a distance of 30 miles. Many are the rapids that must be shot. This 
team made a chilly failure.

NEWCASTLE, April 29—The old 
home week celebration, which is to be 
held here during the week beginning 
June 28, will have a gala two days' 
program on July 1 and 2. The execu
tive in charge of the celebration is re
ceiving every co-operation from the 
local citizens and those of the surround
ing districts and the event promises to 
surpass any previous effort.

On July 1 the program «will open 
with the big Polymorphian piradc, 
fireman’s competition between visiting 
firemen, track and field sports, baseball 
games, band concerts, dancing and fire
works display.

Boats from all over the river are be
ing solicited and a parade of decorated 
craft will be held on the Miramichl 
River on July 2. Water sports such 
as swimmi 
river drivers’ contests will be on the 
program. The golf course at Bushviiie 
will be at the disposal of lovers of 
that game, while a tennis tournament 
is being arranged by the Newcastle 
Tennis Club, and every branch of sport 
that can be will be presented.

Mit!©POTATO OFFERINGS 
LIGHT AT CARIBOU

DEATH OF CHILD
JACKSONVILLE April 29—Friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Long Jackson- 
town, will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their infant son, Malcolm, 
aged 12 months, who died on Sunday, 
after a short illness with pneumonia. 
The funeral was held Tuesday after
noon from their residence, conducted 
by Rev. Perley Quigg, of Jackson
ville, interment being made In the 
United Baptist cemetery.

WORLD'S TAXI BILL RECORD
NEW YORK, April 30—Never kick 

again on what the taxi meter reads, 
for it might be much worse. In fact, 
Heron Atkins MacNeii, well-known 
sculptor, has just achieved a world's 
record taxi bill—$1,100, with extras 
beside. His son, Clyde, chartered a 
car, March 20, in Miami, Fla., on the 
24-hour basis. Instead of returning; 
he drove to his home here. Today

“Ths Finish that Enduras*
CARIBOU, Me., April 29.—Although 

there was some interest shown in the 
Aroostook potato market today there 

little or no demand from markef How Value, Service and Proper 
Protection Are Obtained

was
points and the price now holding at 
$7 a barrel at shipping points did not 
interest anyone having any stock to 
sell, and offerings were very light 
Shipments out of the county hold at 
"fifty to sixty carloads a day.

Va
; R. B. HANSON RESIGNS.

FREDERICTON, April 29 — The 
resignation of R. B. Hanson ns city MacNeill, senior, settled in court for 
solicitor was accepted by the City $1,100, plus freightage of the car to 
Council at a special meeting last night. Florida. The bill ran up to April 19.

YOU MUST HAVE:—A solid, unbroken paint film over the surface of your property 
that adheres solidly, and will remain unbroken for at least four years.

Linseed Oil, in combination with a properly balanced pigment formula, is the mainstay 
of such a film for exterior paints. It is used to give paint flowing properties, to in
sure uniform distribution of pigment on the surface, to form a firmly adherent and 
coherent film, and to produce the necessary lustre.

Value, service and proper protection are, therefore, greatly dependent on the quality of 
linseed oil used. In buying raw linseed oil for Flo-glaze Paint we specify a standard . 
of quality higher than the regular commercial product commonly used in paint mak
ing. And every tank car is tested and must conform to our standard.
This oil is then subjected to a special scientific mechanical treatment we have developed 
and control, which gives to its flowing properties a self-levelling quality that en-
iLviwn ^ina f8 brü8£5!?îarkS; di8trlbut,on of pigments is perfectly uniform; greater 
covering density and hiding power are produced; the film is denser and enamel-like in 
its appearance, giving greater lustre and life. But, above all, we have been enabled tn 
KwHnes4droiLreater COVerlng Capadty than P»1-*8 made with ordinal

These Diagrams, Magnified Several Diameters, Show How Flo- 
Glaze Gives 25% Greater Value, Service and Protection.

C DA

1 races, canoe races andng

A Whole City Building*
&**odyear Tires

1
> i

INFORMATION BUREAU".

A bureau will be opened up where 
information regarding housitg accom
modations, parking space, etc,, will be 
given out.

It is expected that the celebration 
will bring many visitors to the Mira- 
michi and the Newcastle citizens are 
making every preparation to make 
their visit an enjoyable one.

The ice on the Miramichi River 
started moving out today. The river 
is clear on the Newcastle water front, 
but it is jammed at Chatham. Lum
bermen arc sending their log drivers 
up to the streams to prepare for the 
spring freshet.
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LB FOR ORIENT Diagram 9.
Ike above diagram llluatratoe a typical

Exterior 
Surface

X
lY\
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s
- -sa Trade Improvements With 

Japan and China Shown 
in Recent Sailings

@1 i.

This diagram fflutratea the faults of torn* 
marks In lead and oil paint and other mixed 
paints. Points A are weak spots In the mm. 
Points B Indicate where an excess of paint 
give, only surface drying, leaving a soft centre 
producing surface cracking. Dirt and de
structive fungi collect In the dales at points 
C, giving a dirty appearance and early de
struction of the film. Light does not reflect a 
good gloss from inch a rough surface. Too 
much paint Is piled up at points D, which 
lessens Its covering capacity.

5* aboTe diagram Illustrates a typical Flo- 
glbae surface. There are no weak hollows to 
destroy the film. Its self-levelling qualities 
produce a level, unbroken surface. There are 
no brush marks. Dirt and fungi eapnot col
lect to mar or destroy the film. light is clearly 
reflected, giving a glossy enamel finish on both 
Interior and exterior surfaces. Lees Flo-glaxe 
** used to cover a given area, giving better 
wear-resisting protection to the surface. It 
gives greater annual service value per thousand 

feet, and covers 36% greater than any 
other form of paint

a gesr'ZB?"V

VANCOUVER, April 29—That the 
recent improvement in Oriental trade 
is in no Way imaginary, is proved by 
the heavy cargoes carried by the last 
few liners sailing for Japan and China 
from the port of Vancouver. In fact 
the recent partial recovery in the vol
ume of business being done with China 
is viewed by local merchants us a sure 
sign that the country is coming back 
to normal. This improvement is noted 
especially in the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of Russia now loading here.

This ship which sails on Saturday 
at noon for the Orient has all her 
freight and refrigerator space absolute
ly taken up, while among her passen
ger list will be a number of business 

i men returning to China because of the 
brighter outlook for trade which is ex
pected to materialize as a result of the 
sittings of the international adjustment 
committee.

The Russial will carry 235 passengers. 
Included in the cargo, which totals 
3,211 tons, are 200 tons of frozen meat 
from Alberja, 250 tons of sulphate of 
ammonia, 700 tons of flour, 637 tons 
ot wood pulp, with more than 1,000 
tons of " zinc and lead and the usual 
consignment of automobiles and general 
cargo.
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n Scientific and Practical Experience are also essential in 
producing value, service and proper protection. The raw £
materials used by paint manufacturers art available to V
any one who sets himself about to obtain them; even paint formulae 
of many varieties are available. But the preliminary inspection 
and treatment of these raw materials, modem facilities for 
thorough grinding, methods of compounding to avoid harmful 
chemical action, obtaining balanced proportions for long life and 
wear are factors that only an experienced organization can under
take in a scientific and practical manner. These problems have 
engaged the entire attention of our Color, Varnish and Dry Pigment 
laboratories for over twelve years, in controlling and improving the 
manufacture of Flo-glaze Paints, Enamels and Varnish Stains. The 
immediate success of our FLO - GLAZE THIRTY MINUTE 
LACQUER-ENAMELS is a result of our experienced research in 
these laboratories.
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/TVHE men who build Goodyear Tires in Canada, with their 
** families* would form a thriving city. A city equal in size to 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Lachine, Que., Galt, Ont, St Boniface, 
Man, or New Westminster, B.C. And a city devoted entirely to 
building Goodyear Tires.

Tt is one of the largest and busiest industrial communities in 
Canada. And it is big and busy solely because of the demand 
for Goodyear Tires—a demand based on years of leadership in 
quality, value and sales.

The kind of Goodyear Tires which have built world-wide leader
ship are available for you from your nearest Goodyear Selected 
Dealer.
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I MADE IN CANADA.

IhrpermlVakiiish & Color Co.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO CANADA

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

me*
\

Moncton Talking of 
Semi-Pro Ball Team

t

i UM7TCO
Special to The Times-Star

MONCTON, April 30—Moncton base
ball promoters ftnd baseball fans are 
eagerly discussing the formation of a 
semi-professional team to play in a pro
posed league between Yarmouth, Saint 
John, Fredericton and this city. It is 
said if a semi-professional team is not 
formed an amateur one likely will be 
organized.

Also Makers^ of Maple Leaf Paints and Vcnrnishes, Dura-Lite 
White Enamel, Granitine Floor Varnish and 

H y dr ox Spar Varnish.
Distributors for Quebec and Maritime Provinces 

PAINT & VARNISH LIMITED, MONTREAL
DEALERS

'fL2 Ml
Albert, P. E. I.—I. C. Prescott.
Anagance—H. M. DunfieW.
Andover—J. W. Niles, Ltd.
Bath—C E. Gallagher Co.
Bathurst—F. T. Frenette.
Bathurst—Hinton’s, Limited.
Beaver Harbor—L. H. Outhouse.
Boies town—W. R. McCloskey, Ltd.,
Burnt Church—Est. Donald Loggle. 
Cambridge—Fred W. Belyea.
Campbellton—W. T. Cook.
Caraquet—F. J. Blanchard.
Caraquet—F. D. Landry.
Cape Tormentine—D. W. Allen.
Centreville—J.'E. Quinn.
Chatham—The Goggin Hardware Co., Ltd. 
Chelmsford—W. J. Casey.
Coburn—Farmers’ Trading Co.
Edgett’s Landing—Clinton HilL 
Eel River—S. S Harrison.
Edmunds ton—L. A. DugaL 
Fredericton—Lawlor fle Cain, Ltd. 
Gagetown—E. S. Brodie.
Grand Anse—Romeo Poirier.
Grand Falls—Estey & Mulherin.
Grand Falls—Miss Alma Gagne.
Grand Harbor—L. C GuptilL
Grand Manan Island—

North Head—J. E. GaskilL 
Seal Cove—McLaughlin Bros. 
Woodwards Cove—F. Y. Small.

Green River—J. Pat Smith Ltd.
Hampstead—J. H. VanWart 

Wm. Smith.
W. Montgomery.

Harvey Station—Mrs. W. W. E. Smith.

Harvey Station—Richard Davis.
Harvey Station—G. W. Coburn. 
Lameque—J. P. Chaisson.
Loggieville—O’Leary & Montgomery, 
McAdam Jet.—Chas. Anderson.
Min to—T. H. Swift & Sons. 
Memramcook—N. & H. J. LeBlanc Co. 
Moncton—C D. Doull.
Nauwigewauk—J. F. Humphrey, 
Neguac—L. N. & D. V. Attain. 
Norton—E. Harmer Lt.
Oxford—S. J. Reid.
Perth—McPhall Hardware Co^ Ltd. 
Petit Rocher—Desbrisay Bros,
Rexton—A. J. Richard- 
Rogersville—Est. D. Melanson.
Riverside—People’s Co-Operative Ltd. 
Sackviile—Geo. E. Ford & Sons, Ltd. 
Sackville—F. C. Richardson.
Shediao—J. E. White.
Sheila—J. X. Doucett.
Second Falls—G. M. Williamson. 
Springfield—Geo. H. Somerville. 
Sussex-r-W, B. McKay Co, Ltd.
Sussex—Arthur Keith Ltd.
St. Andrews—Fraser Keay.
St. Andrews—M. E. McFarlane.
St. George-rGrant & Morin.
Saint John—A. M. Rowan.
Saint John—W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd. 
Saint John—S. A, Morell.
St. Stephen—James Wilson & Sons. 
Tracadle—A. L. Simard.
Upper Caraquet—Sylvester Cormier. 
Upper Jemseg—Arnold D. Dykeman. 
Woodstock—Stewart & Stewart. 
Yarmouth, N. S.—E. K. Spinney, Ltd.

Goodyear means Good Wear
FEET-
JUST take 
I your shoes off J and then putGOOD p-.AR those weary; 

shoe - crinkled, 
aching,bum- r^x?>
ingfeetof 
yours in a 
“TIZ” bath.

Whenyourfeetfeellikelumpsof 
lead — all tired out — just try 
“TIZ.” It’s grand—it’s glorious. 
Your feet will dance with joy; 
also you will find all pain gone 
from corns, callouses and bunion s.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” 
It’s the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisons and adds 
which puff up your feet and cause 
foot torture. *

A few cents buys a box of 
“TIZ” at any drug or depart
ment store—don’t wait. Ah I 
how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel.

MADE IN CANADA!
N

Sf/.0

McLaughlin Tire Co., 
205 Charlotte Street 

Main 1203 
Stewart-Nash Motors, Limited, 

Main 3265

Mar Mme Voicaurzerx, I imitrd, 
*8 Princes» Street

Ifesr 524?
Ham
Hart

56 Union Street

;
Xt

t
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1 me ASKS PAIR 
TO SUSPEND SELVES

CIVIL WAR STILL RAVAGES CHINAinents to the exchange from Kent 
county, totalling 8,123 dozen, are 
greater than the totals of any two 
other counties combined. West
morland county comes second with 
approximately 5,000 dozen. In the 
matter of quality, these two coun
ties also stand high. Kent county 
had 69 per cent of all eggs grading 
as extras, and Westmorland, 61 per 
cent Both of these averages show 
an improvement over 1925, indi
cating that the poultrymen are tak
ing better care of their eggs.
The other counties of New Bruns

wick shipping eggs to the exchange in 
any quantity rank in importance as 
follows: Gloucester, York, Kings, Al
bert, Carleton and Victoria, with a 
small quantity coming also from Snn- 
bury, Charlotte and Quens. Last year 
Carleton county stood fifth in volume. 
So far this year, Carleton ranks only 
seventh, with Kings and Albert ahead.

KENT CO. LEADSr

r Ik,- *?•.•**m
■!Siiüir . _ ' *

-* - - ^ *
.

£
U

WANTS LAROCHELLE 
AND JAMESON OUT

f / 1-'
t i |K

'f
m Two Civil Service Chiefs 

Will Consider King's 
Suggestion

&m
>v v:"

Both These Counties Also 
Stand High in Quality 

Produced

m\ :
t

OTTAWA, April 29—Premier King 
has suggested to Messrs. Jameson and 
Larochellc, of the civil service com
mission the advisability of their ask
ing to be relieved of the duties of their 
office,” pending the report of the cus
toms investigating committee of the

GRADES ARE HIGHER 
THAN DURING 1925

---

MIÉ
GLOUCESTER CO. ENTERPRIS

ING
“

Gloucester county boasts the most 
members in the exchange, and has the 
second largest number pf egg circles. 
Reports from Gloucester' indicate that 
big strides are being made in the poul
try business ; new hen houses are being 
built, high-grade breeding stock is in 
demand, and more chickens will be 
raised this year than last. It may not 
be long until Gloucester county leads 
New Brunswick in shipments of eggs.

Gloucester Has Most Mem
bers in the New Bruns

wick Exchange

house. . ,
The two commissioners have replica 

that the prime minister’s suggestion 
will be given careful consideration. 

‘Premier King announced his attitude 
The premier in the 
out that members of

T
<1 in a statement, 

statements points 
the civil service commission have been 
placed by act of parliament beyond 
the "control of the government. As tne 
law stands, assuming it to be desired, 
except by a resolution of both houses 
o; parliament, neither the suspension 
nor the retirement of any member of 
the civil service can be affected.

Mr. Larochellf called on Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, Minister of Justice, to dis- 

his status in view of the revela-

V»

IN the report of the New Brvns- 
1 wick Poultry Exchange for the 
months of January, February and 
March of this year, Kent county is 
shown to be well to the fore as re
gards shipments of eggs. The ship-

tS

pUfN. S. SHIPS TO N. B. EXCHANGE
IAn increasing number of poultry- 

men, in Nova Scotia are now shipping 
eggs to the exchange at Saint John. 
Nova Scotia has more specialized poul
trymen than New Brunswick. There 
are some very large poultry farms 
which have anywhere from 500 to 5,000 
or more laying hens. These poultry- 
men are realizing more and more the 
value of co-operative marketing. Some 
who are conveniently located for ship
ping to Saint John are taking advan
tage of the marketing facilities offered 
by the New Brunswick Poultry Ex- 

Others who are not able to

7 I
I

"

She Coughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used

m#
cuss 
tiens made.

Col. Larochelle’s resignation from the 
Civil Service Commission was discuss
ed along with that of Commissioner 
Clarence Jameson.

“No decision was arrived at, said 
“It is all in abey-

f
'

m
sf

Or. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

Col Larocheile.

“I am an unfortunate man,” he add- 
have rumed

m
-m AJ J ed. “The newspapers 

me.”change.
sell co-operatively are advocating the 
establishment, in Nova Scotia, of a co
operative organization similar , te the 

in New Brunswick.
The steamer Snar finished discharg

ing coal at the Consumers wiiarf on 
Wednesday and sailed yesterday morn
ing for Campbeilton via Louisburg to 
load a cargo of lumber for the United 
Kingdom.

Civil war still grips China! At the top Is a picture taken after the recent battle at Sinyanchow, in 
Honan province. It shows a field battery of the anti-Red forces. Below ,e a photo taken 'n the 9r0"^* ° 
the Temple of Heaven at Peking, showing the great horde of war prisoners that are incarcerate^ there. The im
prisonment of these men In Peking is a source of constant worry to officials, as citizens bitterly resent their

lira. 8. E. Tittle, 103 Inkerman St, 
London, Ont, writes:—“I got a very 

cold which settled in xay bron-
one

50 EGG CIRCLES IN N. B.
ehial tubes.

1 There arc now 50 or more egg circles 
organized in New Brunswick'. Some of 
them are shipping only a few eggs, but 
others are doing a big business, and 
all show signs of growth and expan
sion.

The circles of St. Louis,,, St. Ignace 
and St. Charles in Kent county are 
doing exceptionally well. Benoit Rich
ard, manager of the St. Louis and St. 
Ignace circles, handles more eggs than 

other circle manager in New Bruns- 
B. P. Robichaud, of the St.

preeèncç.
bed night and day, and al- 

tried several different rem-
I ceug 

though I
«dies I could get no relief until a 
friend advised me to take Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
Immediate relief as I got rid of my 
cough very quickly. I hope this testi
monial will be the means ef helping 
ethers. ’ ’

most profitable side lines on the farm, | 
and one which offers a comfortable liv
ing to those who wish to make a spec
ialty

aged by J. D. Casswell, and the latter 
by J. N. C. Desborough, are doing good 
work and shipping eggs of very high 
average quality.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
both deficient in poultry production as 
compared to consumption. Both prov
inces are, however, paying increased 
attention to this important Industry, 
which has been proved to be one of the

Charles circle, also handles a large num
ber of eggs, of exceptionally good qual
ity. .6 . , „

In Westmorland county Lenar on 
Allen, of Bayfield, is one of the heav
iest shippers, with Gordon McLeod, 
George Brine and R. Bouziane also 
shipping a lot of eggs.

In Nova Scotia the egg circles at 
Digby and Middleton, the former man-

KEEP YOUR SKINY0UN6
IX Tedious treatments unnecessary 
if the soap used for daily cleansing U

Resinol
of it.

The C. G- M. M. steamer Canadian 
Conqueror, Captain Roop, expected to 
sail from Halifax yesterday for New 
Zealand with a full oargo of autos, 
auto parts, paper, etc.only by 

Toronto
“Dr. Weed’s'* is put up 
te T. Milbura Co., Limited, any

wick. t —By REDNERSir Walter Scott’s Classic In Pictorial Form1VANHOE— t k
F,s S o

;A MV
r*3/ At

&■ i n V v5r x
l y

SI® EANWHILE. THE ABBOT. AND THE TEMPLAR CON. 
iYL TINUED THEIR DISCOURSE WITH CEDRIC ABOUT 
GALLANT DEEDS. WINE CUPS WERE FILLED, AND i 
TOASTS OFFERED. A DISCUSSION AROSE AS TO WHO 
WERE THE CHAMPIONS FIGHTING FOR IHE CROSSJN j 
PALESTINE 1 T* *

OWEVER. NO ONE OFFERED TO MAKE ROOM AND 
THE STRANGER WAS LEFT STANDING^ MOS^HU-mP CONSTRAIN NO MAN TO CONVERSE WITH HIM. ANO 

Tfc LET HIM FÉE0 APART," S*lt> THE SAXON. “BUT 
HUSH. POR HERE HE COMES." ADVANCING WITH PEAR. 
A TALL. THIN. OLD MAN APPROACHED. CEORIC COLDLY 

. SIGNED TO HIM TO SIT AT THE LOWER END OF THE 
BOARD ________________

TIONS AT THE PRESENCE OF AN UNBEUEVER. CEORIC 
CONSOLES HIS VISITORS. ____________________

MILIATING SPECTACLE. UNTIL _______
COMPASSION. RESIGNED HIS PLACE TO THE NEWCOMER 
AND WALKED TO THE OTHER END OF THE HALLI

By BLOSSERThat’s What You Do With MoneyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
\WMAT AttS yoO
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PICTURE INTW VAVER N EELL 
IN LOUE WITH, ME . N1 HEIÇ'S 
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ER-LEYT Yr,p Lf'É.T COLVEfeB 
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POOR DOCUMENT

TOPPOATS-The late styles; the novel patterns; 
1 Vi-VVP/S 1 O faghionable> popular, useful, mod

erately priced—-$18 to $45.

3U

Blue Suits in new weaves and pencil 
stripes received during the week. 
Novelties in tweed suits. S. B. and

SUITS—
>iou"

-in-r.
$25 to $50.D. B. model

Our first lot sold so quickly that we
they reHATS— immediately ordered mor

here—$6.50 and $7.50.

A fine selection of lustrous broad
cloths in collar to match, collar at
tached and neckband styles.

no A VATS_Well tailored from attractively pat- 
UAVAliJ-temed silks. Colors as varied as

those on an artist s palette.

Buckskins, pigskins, suede—grip you 
with their handsome appearance.

shows some- 
Some are from

SHIRTS—

//GLOVES— /rt ft fa
■uf

Every step nowadays 
thing new in hose. ? , .
England, and some from Canada s 
best weaves. First qualities and fine 
values.

HOSE—
p L- 

I *!i i
k»: )

68GILMOUR’S, ■ i.3 S

KING
Wj
m

LIQUOR SALE PAYS
I$1,897,756 Profit Netted in 

Less Than Year by 
Government &

€
&

REGINA, Sask., April 29 — In 
slightly less than one year Saskatche- 

has made a net profit from thewan
sale of liquor of $1,897.756.07, accord
ing to official figures released today.

Total sales in the period between 
April 16, 1926, the day the first liquor 
store opened, and march 81, 1926, were 
$7.812,675.50, divided as follows: 

Wines and spirits, $4,811,554.93. 
Beer, $3,001,124.57.
Rebates to druggists totalled $4,- 

027.64.
Total net sales consequently were 

$7,808,647.86. _____________

Worthy* far beyond 
the ordinary! |

F The Buren Witch delights y 
1 the man who insists upon I ,
y accuracy as well as good b „
1 taste in his watch. A

A The Boren represents a révolu- W ;
tion in scientific construction. 17

If Moving parts are absolutely A
y? interchangeable—entirely new |
A method of jewel setting — 6
Fj superb accuracy—all at a re- jy
jl markably low price.

<o Modii atout—bury rolUd
W gold, octagon cast, 1} jnvtls,
XJ Burnt movement -, #20.00

AT YOUR JEWELLER'S
P.W.EtUS & CO. limited -
31-37 Wellington Street E.--Toronto . 

Manufacturing Jewellers 
Estai listed 1877

Look for this Ellis mark of Excellence

3#

Ship 'Marlborough,' Captain 
Thompson, Takes 'Trip ; 

Is Jolly 'Cruise'
<«-

The recently formed marine degree 
of the Sons of England held a meet
ing last evening in the Marlborough 
Lodge rooms and the good ship “Marl
borough” sailed with Captain H. E. 
Thompson and a full complement of 
officers aboard. fThe voyage was much 
enjoyed. Three landlubbers were ini
tiated and took the oath to become 
mariners. A sing song led by the 
boatswain and organist was Indulged 
in and much appreciated and at “Eight 
Bells” refreshments were served under 
the direction of the purser and stew
ards, and consisted of cheese sand
wiches and soft drinks. The ship 
docked at midnight when the singing 
of the National Anthem brought a 
jolly cruise to anchor.

tic
x-

Sold by

H. V. MacGILLlYRAY
45 King Sq.

PUBLIC
LECTURE

at 8 O’CLOCK TONIGHT

By Factory Expert on

New Star Car
Cutaway Chassis

ON SHOW AT

HOYDEN FOLEY’S m
■ !

453 Main Street
Tel. M. 1338Open Evenings
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Help Wanted•• For Sale »» Board •• Rooms •• Real Estate
HOUSES TO LET Matter Referred - 

To Master For Sale
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 1IH SPEAKSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND • FOUND TO LET—Self-contained house, 22 St.

David street. Lights, hot water, bath. 
Also flat, 65 Garden street.—Apply 12 
Charles street, Main 2649. 5—1

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
heated, central and all modern con

veniences.—M. 4o78. C

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
FOR RENT

118 Queen street—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

193 Canterbury street—Middle and up
per flats, 6 rooms each, $14 and $15.

173 Canterbury street—Flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

151 Canterbury street—Modern heated 
6 room apartment, $75.00.

343 Union street—Flat, 9 rooms, $25.00.
47 Germain street—Middle flat, $15.00.
666 Main street—Flat, 6 rooms, $18.00.
284 Main street—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 

hot water heating, $19.00.
391 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
Rockland Road and Moore streets— 

Flats, newly decorated, electric», 
$15.00 and $16.00.

73 Hazen street—Self-contained, 9
rooms, $46.00.

55 St. James street—Self-contained, 9 
rooms, $35.00.

McKiel St., Fairville—Upper and Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms, electrics, bath, $20.00.

Connors St., Fairville—Self-contained 
Houses, electric lights and bath, 
$22.50.

391 Main street—Store, $40.00. '
Main^St., Fairville—Stores, $20.00 and

Prince Edward street—Store.
Heated Offlcés^Prince Wm. street and 

Canterbury street.

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one fop sale? Advertise It. now.

CAMP FOR SALEDON'T WORRY about ><>**.. *2*?I.
Your ad. in this column will rod It. «everybody reads the "Lost and Found 

Ueiumn."

B—4
One-half mile off Loch J.omond 

Road, seven miles from the city, on 
practically private lake; good fishing, 

I bathing and boating. Two rooms up
stairs, large living room with beauti
ful large fireplace, takes a three-foot 
log; dining room and kitchen ; hard
wood floors ; walls and ceilings finished 
British Columbia cedar ; cellar under 
kicthen ; spring water in kitchen ; large 
veranda and boat house, garage and 
ice house. Absolutely private spot, 
.lust the correct thing for a private 
club or family. Situated at foot of 
lake with full view to top of lake. Lot 
150 feet lake front by 150 feet deep. 
All fenced in with gate to private 
driveway. You can drive your car 
right to the door. Price right to cash 
buyer. Don't miss this chance if you 
are looking for an up-to-date place in 
the country. Apply RALPH G. Mc- 
INERNEY, 50 Princess street, M. 5250.

In the matter of Fred H. Colwell vs. 
the Stephen Construction Co., et al, 
action for the foreclosure and sale of a 

property in the parish of 
Simonds, security for a mortgage belli 
by the plaintiff, an order was made 
by Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen in 
the Chancery Court yesterday, refer
ring the matter to a master for sale 
all parties to have leave to bid.

Evidence was given by the plaintiff, 
while the defence was that the property 
in question belonged to the Stephen 
Brick Co., Ltd. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C., and T. L. McGIoan appeared for 
the plaintiff; C. F. Sanford, K.C., for 
the Eastern Trust Company, second 
mortgages, and J. F. H. Teed for the 
Stephen Brick Co. At the close of 
the hearing, court adjourned sine die, 
there being no further business.

TO RENT—Partly furnished up-to-date 
apartment.—117 King East.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 66 Lan
caster avenue, 

electrics, large lawn; also 
garden.—Apply West 1067.

5—6seven rooms, bath, 
room for 

5—6

an
and white Boston 

collar, Joseph 
Guilfonl j

JLOST—Small black 
Bull Dog. Name on 

Arcann. Finder notify 28 „ nu.
street, W. E. Anyone harboring 
will be prosecuted.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.
leasehold5—4STAR TO LET OR FOR SALE—Modern self- 

contained house, Fairville. Newly re
novated, in first condition.—Tell. West 
556-21.

APARTMENTS TO LET Deals With Canadian and 
U.S. Relations at 28th 

District Parley
BROUGHAM 
Only Driven 

14 MILES 
$250.00 Below 

New Price

6—6 TO LET—Five room apartment, hard
wood floors, set tubs. Rent $25. El

liott row. M. 124-11. 5—1
around neck.stripes

Princess.
LOST—Tiger cat, 

&£rs. Craig, 142 FOR RENT—Self-contained house, 116 
Pitt «street, 10 rooms, suitable for 

roomers. Upper flat, 72 Durham street, 
5 rooms. Warehouse, situate on Turn- 
bull’s wharf, 3 floors, elevator.—Apply 
Turnbull Real Estate Co. 5—4

' MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 
Orange. Apply Miss Woodbum.

1 PHIS COLUMN win And you a good 
reatu° ufe ^Help^WanPed** Column/’’1

5—11
UTICA, N. Y., April 29—William P. 

Campbell, secretary of the Rochester 
Rotary Club, was elected governor of 
the 28th Rotary International district 
at the annual conference here today 
succeeding J. S. Rayer, of Quebec.

Address on international relations 
from the points of view of Canada and 
the United States were made by Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Canadian Con
servative leader, and J. Butler Wright, 
Assistant Secretary of State.

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chipman’s Hill. $50, $53.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456. ^ 3-10—t.f.

TO LET—All year house. Apply Miss J^ 
Bovaird, Hampton. 5—3

. Young man, > 
with experience, lor j

WANTED—Immediately.
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union. C
good salesman,

•ur men’s department.—D. Mat^eu s 
Jon», Ltd., 63 King street. P—h

OFFICES TO LET5—4

TO LET — Self-contained house, six 
rooms and bath, 8 Queen street. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince William street.
TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 
City. l—6—Lt4AN AGGRESSIVE Canadian Life Insur- 

ance Company, with over half a mil
lion business in force in Saint John, 
{Wishes to secure a DISTRICT MAN
AGER for Saint John City. He must be 

fcn industrious and energetic gentleman 
of successful insurance record, and able 
to organize. Contract on basis of ex
pense allowance, general agency, etc. 
Write in confidence, stating age and 
Qualifications, to Box 697, Halifax, N.
% 5—c

5—1

BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—For summer months, small 
furnished house, garden ; central; rea

sonable.—M. 2718-21. She Was Weal,
Thin and Nervous

J. CLARK & SON, LTD. 
Germain St.

4—23—t.f.
TO LET—Three storey brick warejmuse.

40 Smyth street ; electric elevator, also 
Shop 15 Union.—Phone 581.

6—1FOR SALE—New summer house with 
large lot, near station and river, $400. 

All year house, six rooms, large garage), 
one acre land, $625, terms $150 cash. 
Many others. Good farms at small 
prices in desirable locations.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—Five room flat, modern im
provements, corner Ludlow and 

James, West.—Pgone M. 3066.
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 5—1
5—7

EAST HAM ELECTS 
WOMAN IMITE

ll—4
GARAGES TO LET

TO LET—Small cottages on Mt. Pleas
ant; bright and attractive, with ver

andah and garden space, «30 and «35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chipman’s Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath, kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday i—4 
p. m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Garage, 42 Durham street. |TO LET—Modern flat, with or without 
basement 26 Richmond street.8-1 5—4

One of the greatest strength givers 
and producers of good healthy flesh 
in the world is Cod Liver Extract— 
it’s full of vitamines.

Thank goodness ! that now, when a 
woman is weak and haggard and don’t 
weigh what she ought to, she knows 
where to go for help1 as all druggists 
are now selling McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets, sugar coated, and as 
easy to take as candy.
‘ And it’s a mighty good thing for 

skinny, rundown men and women to 
know that they can get the real Cod 
Liver vitamines in condensed form, 
that they can easily carry with them, 
wherever they travel.

Men and women, weak, thin and ner
vous, are urged to put on weight and 
get back their health and strength with 
these wonderful tablets.

One woman

ISalary,To SELL Nash-Ajax cars.
commission or bonus. Cars furnished 

/or demonstrations. Prospects supplied 
Bind also sales from floor work. Must 
Se high grade salesman with sales rec
ords. Automobile experience unneces- 

See Mr. Lewis, 10 to 12, 5 to 6, 
7.30 to 9.—Stewart-Nash Motors, Ltd., 
)6 Union street. —1

5—3FOR SALE—Farms. Cheaper than ever.
Free catalog. Full information con

cerning 150 selected farms. Bargains 
now ready. Alfred Burley & Co., Lim
ited, Farm Specialist, 46 Princess street.

6—4

TO LET—Garage, 47 Elliott. M. 2070.FOR SALE—1925 Ford Coupe. Attractive 
price. Central Service Station, corner 

Union and Prince Edward street.
5—3TO LET—Two 6 room flats, Haymarket 

Square and Marsh street, M. 6425. TO LET—Garage, 102 Prince Edward 
street. Phone M. 2285-41.TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, sat 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $36. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

5—1 5—3
sary.

TO LET—Modern six room flat, hard
wood floors, Holly street.—Apply 166 

Bridge street.

TO LET—Garage. 169 Charlotte. Conservatives Lose Seat 
and Liberal Candidate 

is Also Beaten

FOR SALE—Paige Brougham car, 1925 
model. A great snap for cash. Must 

be sold this week.. Owner leaving town. 
If interested Phone Main 1150.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 
summer cottage, eight rooms, near 

beach, Fair Vale.—Apply Boxi C 36, 
Times. 5—

5—6
6—3IVANTED—First class barber to take 

charge of shop at once.—Apply Train
er, Royal Hotel. 5—3

.WANTED—Capable man with good 
references, to clean floors. Steady 

position.—Apply Lady Superintendent, 
Saint John County Hospital.

TO LET—Garage, St. James street. 
Rent $4. Telephone M. 2580-11.

6—3
TO LET—Flat, Duke street, West Saint 

John, six rooms, electrics.—Phone 
104-31.

5—1FOR SALE—Farm with buildings, near 
wharf. Good buy. Immediate posses

sion.—Apply 32 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet car, good run
ning order, $40.—T. F. Foley, East 

Saint John. 5—1
5—4

TO LET—Private garage 
Queen Square. Apply 

Bonnell.

i, heated, 40 
to |Dr. W. P.

5—1

5—3 WANT AD. TO RENT—Modern flat, 156 St. James 
street, 6 rooms, bath, hydro, 

heated.—M. 4087-31.
FOR SALE—J. H. Emery’s modern 

residence, Fair Vale, handy station.— 
Phone Rothesay 102-11. 5—3

FOR SALE—1926 Ford touring; never 
been driven, $30 less than regular 

price.—Apply Box C 9, Times.

easy
5—3 LONDON, Eng., April 29—The by- 

election in East Ham, North Division 
today, due to the death of the Con
servative member, C. W. Crook, result
ed in the return of Miss Susan Law
rences Labor, over Conservative and 
Liberal candidates.

There has been a see-saw represen
tation in this constituency since 1922 
when Sfr. Crook defeated Miss Law
rence. In 1923 Miss Lawrence defeat
ed Crook and in 1924 Crook again de
feated Miss Lawrence.

5—4
TO LET—Garage, 4 Summer street. M.

5—1
5—1FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flats. Cheap. Main 612-11. 2947.

RATES 5—3FOR SALE—McLaughlin Touring D 45.
Good running order. Good tires.— 

Phone 3873.

FOR SALE—Farms. Cheaper than ever;
Free catalog. Full information con

cerning 150 selected farms. Bargains 
now ready.—Alfred Burley & Co., Lim
ited, Farm Specialists, 46 Princess St.

5—4

TO LET—Garage, Lansdowne Ave., $4. 
Phone 1135-11.

Salesladies. \LL STENOGRAPHERS,
and Filing Clerks resd the ‘ Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
TO LET—Flat on Mt. Pleasant, large, 

bright attractive rooms, $45. 
small semi-detached cottages, $30 and 
$35. One heated flat, 14 Chipman’s Hill, 
3 large attractive rooms, bath, kitchen
ette, $50.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 
1406.

6—46—1

TO LET—Garage space at 361 Union 
street. Apply J. Herbert Crockett.

FOR SALE—Ford touring body, slightly 
used. Also McClary Pandora range. 

Telephone M. 2057-11.
WANTED—Woman for home cooking.

Good on cakes and pastry. Apply 
McCormick’s Home Cooking, 50 Sydney.

5—45—1 gained 15 pounds in five 
weeks and that’s going fast enough for 
anyone.

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets, and if 
they don’t put five pounds of flesh 
any thin person in 30 days—why, 
money back and no quibbling about it, 
cither.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Timea-Star

FOR SALE—Two small freenold prop
erties; large revenue for small price 

asked.—Apply Box Q 48, Times.
TO LET—Garage or space for 

Phone 1866.
CLEARANCE SALE—We are forced to 

sell new and used cars at special 
low prices, to make room for cars now 
in transit. These cars will be sold in 
ten days. Guaranteed, with exchange 
privilege. Don’t miss this opportunity. 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., Sydney street 
Open evenings. 4—10—t.f.

cars.
5—45-3

TO LET—Modern flat.
climb. Easily heated; gas range in

stalled.—246 Duke, Phone 3473.

WANTED—Two coat makers at once, 
either by piece or week. Steady em

ployment and highest wages.—F. W. S. 
Colpitis & Co., Moncton, N. B. 5—3

No stairs to
TO LET—Garage, 233 Douglas Ave. Ap

ply 15 Richmond street. Phone Main 
2461-41. 5—5

FOR SALE—Three cottages at Martin- 
on, partly furnished. For information

5—3
on5—1

Phone W. 399-33.
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Timea-Star and Tele, 

graph-journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob

tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 23c.

TO LET—Five room flat, 573 Main St.
TO LET—Private garages, 55 Sydney 

street. Porter & Ritchie, 50 Princess 
street.

FOR SALE—Small farm near station. 
Phone Rothesay 165-61.

WANTED—Experienced waitress for S.
S. D. J. Purdy. References required. 

—Phone 3482.

5—1 Door Plates5—5 But be sure and get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine, 
stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & 
Son, and druggists everywhere arc sell
ing lots of them.

5—4TO LET—Handsome corner flat, In 
Carvili Hall.—M. 6010.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

thorough overhauling.

5—4
Wassons two5—3 BRASS DOOR PLATES to order; jew

elry repairing and engraving. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square, upstairs.

FOR SALE—Summer home, Pamdentc.
Ideal location, beautiful view, 8 rooms, 

good fireplace, water in kitchen, elec
trics; garage, etc. Terms.—M. 3782-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETcost us after 
Ome-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

WANTED — Housekeeper. References 
required.—Apply 9 Crown street, 7 to 

• p. in. 6—3

TI
TO LET—Small three room flat, newly 

finished, 175 Erin, near Haymarket.—, 
Apply evenings 5 to 7. 5—3

5—6
TO LET—Furnished rooms for business 

girl. Kitchen privileges.—M. 4054. Furniture Movingl
WANTED—Woman for scrubbing. Ap- 
\ ply Royal Hotel.

6—8FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—At Coldbrook, flat, 6 rooms, 
electric lights.—Apply to Mrs. F. J. 

Rafferty.

5—3 FOR SALE—$1,500.00; near Hampton, 
large plastered house, modern im

provements; barn, good cellar. Apply 
P. O. Box 456, Saint John. 5—0

FURNITURE Moved at cut prices.— 
Phone M. 6408. 5—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 105 Prin
cess. AUCTIONSWANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal

5—3
5—11LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tbs 

results obtained from ads. In the “For 
Male Household Column " There Is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
tning you don't want, une of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

5—4
Hotel.

TO LET—Sunny corner flat. 3803-21. IceTO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then street. 20 HORSES, COACHES,

DOUBLE and SINGLE 
CARRIAGES, HARN- 

IJmtvJl ESS, CARRIAGE and 
■UV| |C1 BUFFALO ROBES, 

OFFICE FURNITURE. 
il COMBINATION
" SAFE, ETC,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell on Wednesday 

Morning, May 5th, at 10 o’clock, the 
entire equipment of the well kept 
stables of David Watson, 91 Duke St. 
Owner retiring from business.

Stable also to let. Apply on prem
ises.

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

•Apply C. F. Inches. i—22—t.f.

6—1WANTED—Experienced girls. Apply 
Paradise, Ltd.

.WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
with High School education. Know

ledge of secretorial work preferred.—Ap
ply The T. Eaton Co., Limited. Employ
ment Office, Moncton. 5—3

5—4
5—1 CRYSTAL ICE CO., 44 Sydney street, 

Phone Main 5482. Delivery to any 
part of the city. 5—31

TO LET—A small flat, with shop.— 
Phone M. 629.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom. Private 
family—14 Peters street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 283 Germain i 
street. 5—6

6—5 5—6
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue. Furn

ace, etc.—W. E. Lawton.
FOR SALE—146 Duke street, 1 brass 

bed and spring, 1 music cabinet, 1 
parlor cabinet, 1 McClary steel range, 
kitchen table and chairs, 1 Boston couch, 
stair carpet and treads. Will sell cheap 
to clear.—Evening 7.30-9.30.

Mattresge» and UpholsteringFOR SALE- Metal tea and coffee bins, 
suitable ->r grocery. M. 4753. PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Sunny flat, fc rooms, 49 Rook 

street, Phone W. 232-21. 5—y
CASSIDY & KAIN, 2»H Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturer» of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattreesee 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
bolstering.

TO LET—Rooms with kitchenette. Also 
single room. 169 Charlotte St. 5—6

5—3
COOKS AND MAIDS 5—1 FOR SALE—Hull of yacht Princess, in 

perfect condition, fifty feet with fif
teen to eighteen horsepower en 
with clutch. A real bargain.—Apply 
Charlotte street, or Phone M. 3853.

TO LET—2 and 3 furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, with cook stove. 

Inquire 17 Prince Edward St. 5—5

TO RENT—At Quispamsis, near depot, 
furnished and also partly furnished 

house. Reasonable.—Phone M. 2754

TO LET—Modern flat, also small heated 
flat.—Main 1389-31.OOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you eificlent help.

4—3FOR SALE—Dining room suite, solid 
fumed oak; bedroom suite, walnut; 

Wilton rug, 9 x 12; new Cabinet Vic- 
trola, kitchen range, four burner oil 
stove with oven, household furniture.— 
4 Millidge street, upstairs.

gine, 
v 147 TO LET—Two small flats, 25 Rock St.6—7

TO LET—Two rooms, central.—Phone 
M. 629. 5—5

5—15—1WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house .work. Apply evening be

tween 7 and 8, 71 Orange street, left. 
hpnd bell. 5—4

46?5taUOn’ F withhenghts.—Phone lF VaIe atx. KINDS of MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather (Beds 
made into mattresses Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain

TO LET—Two modern flats, 68 Murray 
street. F. S. Heans, M. 4304.

Main5—3 FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle and several 
household articles.—Telephone Rothe

say 2 ring 31.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244ft Uniom5—35—3

FOR SALE—Sewing machines (recon
ditioned), at bargain prices, warranted 

in good order. Needles, shuttles, and 
Parts for all makes.—Bell’s Piano Store, 
86 Germain street.

4—29—t.f.
chLa«

fisher,‘Ts Wentw,orïhPer month-^
TO LET—From June 1st, a cosy 6 room 

upper flat, electric lights, 27 Clarence 
street.—Apply D Bassen, Bassen’s, Ltd.,

5—4

Street. Main 587."WANTED—Girl or woman for house
work. Apply 100 Wright street. TO LET—Furnished room, 91 Coburg. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—Baby carriage, $9, and din

ing room table, $2.—45 Carmarthen. 5—3 Marriage Licenses5—i 17-19 Charlotte street.5—3 HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
BY AUCTION

5—1 36TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
Horsfleld street.WANTED—Good 

house maid.
Good wages.—135 Douglas Ave.

cook, general; also 
References required.

5—3

TO RENT—Furnished house at River- 
3858 ’ AH modern conveniences.—Main

T<T LET—Summer cottage at Renforth. 
Phone Main 494-11.

5—3TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain street, 
6 rooms, electric lights, modern. Rent

al «17 per month,—Apply M. 1588.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square. 8—10

FOR SALE — Dining table, sectional 
book case, chiffonier, bureau, bed, 

spring and mattress.—23 Paradise row.
5—1

FOR SALE—Electric floor polishers. 
M. 2218. 5—3 Kitchen Range, Dining 

Roois Furniture, Dres
sing Cases, Iron Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, 
Fancy Tables, Chairs, 
Carpets, Oilcloths, etc.

I am instructed to sell the contents 
of 14 rooms, No. 35 Garleton street, by 
auction on MONDAY AFTERNOON 
MAY 3rd, commencing at 2 o'clock 
daylight time.

housekeeping
5—3

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 57 Orange. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney SL and Main St.
5—4Refer- FOR SALE—Six horses. Foshay Coal 

Go. Phone M. 3808.
‘^WANTED—Maid, family two. 

entifcs.—119 Princess. 5—1 ttTO LET—Front room, 34 King Square^ 
next Imperial.

TO LET—Six rooms, King Square. 
Landlord shares heating. Main 527-11.

5—3

5—3FOR SALE—White enamel bedstead 
and spring, baby’s rubber bath tub, 

basinet. Cheap.—179 Wentworth street.
5—1

5—3
SECOND HAND STOVES bought, sold 

and repaired, and all kinds of stoves, 
furnaces and galvanized iron work 
promptly attended to.—A. Kelly, 31 St.

5—5

WANTED—Girl: one to stay home 
nights. 10 Short street. 5—2

TO LET—Completely furnished 
Renforth, Phone M. 1043. Medical Specialistscottage, 

6—3
TO LET—At Fair Vale, on River road 

five minutes walk from station, five
room furnished house for summer.__
Phone Main 437 or Phone Main 1404 aft
er 6 p. m. 5—3

BOARDERS WANTED
LADIES—All facial oiemishes removed.

Free consultation In all nervous *nd 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and

TO LET—Warm clean flats, five and 
three roomed, lights.—32 Barker.WANTED—Capable general maid who 

can cook. Apply Mrs. C. K. Beveridge, 
^0 Manawagontsh road. * 5—1

FOR SALE—No. 11 self-feeder. Cheap. 
Apply 67 Thorne Ave.

WANTED—Married couple, or two 
gentlemen or lady boarders to occupy 

two large connecting rooms, with lights, 
bath and telephone ; central location.— 
Phone M. 3992. 5—3

David St., Tel. 5240. 5—35—1 waatlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med* 
,1 Electrical Specialist, 124ft Germain 
. ‘Phone M. 8106.

FOR SALF—Cabin motor boat, well 
equipped, 12 H. P. engine with clutch 

electric lights. Box C 81, Times.
lealTO LET—Four three and six room flats, 

rear 61 Erin street.—Phone 1726.
FOR SALE—New gas range, 

ticulars call M. 3192.
WANTlSD—A cook, housemaid and 

man. References required. — Apply 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Rothesay, Phone
Rothesay 42. 5—3

For par- 
5—3

5—35—3 TO LET—One six room and four Money to Loan F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
summer cottage at Renforth.—Phone 

3149-11. g__^
TO LET—Large front room, ruhning 

water, open fire.—49 Sydney street. ^
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, $8.—321 

Germain street. TO LET—Bright sunny flats, newly re
novated, bath, electrics. Rent $25.— 

Apply 73 Prir.ee William.
5—1 WANTED—GENERAL STAR SEDAN, BY AUCTION

At Watsons’ Stables, 
91 Duke) Street, on 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING,

May 5th, at 12.30 
o’clock, daylight time. 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

AGENTS WANTED MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. (B. Innés, 50

Princess street.
5—1Bargain

5—1
FOR SALE—Table piano,

quick sale.—Phone Main 3034. TO RENT—Small cottage at Quispamsis, 
corner Station and Main roads. — 

Phone Main 3157. 5—4

WANTED—Good second 
matic grinder fo 

to 72 in. diametér. 
tion, price, etc.—Sydney Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Box 626, Campbellton, N. B.

5—1

hand auto- 
r circular saws 12 in. 

State make, condi-
WANTED—Boarder or roomer. Private 

house, North End.—Apply Box Q 51, 
Times. 5—1

5—15TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End.— 

Geo. Maxwell.

WANTED—Agents to sell 60c. combin
ation for 20c., 100 per cent, profit. 

Bell one or more in every home. Hust
lers make $5 a day. Sample by mail, 
15c. Arnold’s Department Store, 157- 
159 Prince Edward street, Saint John, 
k B. 5-6

FOR SALE—Enterprise Perfect high 
oven, warming closet, hot water front, 

enamel side and back; practically new, 
$55. A bargain.—Phone West 869.

Nickel Plating5—1
TO LET—House at Golden Grove, for 

summer months.—R. J. Bowes, Cold- 
brook. 5—2

TO LET—Room and board. 171 Char
lotte. ' c AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Bras» Plating.—At Gron- 
dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street

TO LET—Four room flat. Apply West
ern House.

5—6
5—15—1

a or two horses for the 
work on farm for their

WANTED—On 
summer to 

feed. No driving.—Apply P. O. Box 59,
5—3

ROOM AND BOARD for gentleman. 72 
Germain street.TO LET—Renforth, cottage, six 

Main 345-31.
TO LET—Four room flat, 266ft Pitt.rooms.

6—2
5—3FOR SALE—One Axminster rug in good 

condition; couch, pictures and other 
household articles.—149 Douglas Ave., 
M. 4745.

5—1 Packing-StorageSITUATIONS WANTED Fetitcodiac, N. B. WANTED—Boarders. Miss Cornier, 14S 
Carmarthen street.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Middle flat, 51 Harrison St. 

M. 4819-11. Apply top floor. PRIVATE SALE IN 
AUCTION ROOM 
82 Germain Street 
Large quantity of 

valuable household 
furniture, including 
good Mahogany and 
Walnut pieces, Ward

robe, Bureau, Bedsteads, Springs, Din
ing Room Sets, China and Delft Bronze 
and Brass Ornaments, Cutlery, etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
Main 51.

5—45—3 FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

-John. Just state what you can do.
5—1WANTED—To buy guinea pigs. Good 

prices. Address Dr. H. L. Abramson, 
General Public Hospital. 5—6

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princejs^

TO LET—Modern furnished flat for 
June, July and August; hardwood 

floors, stationery tubs, newly decorated 
Rent $35 a month.—M. 4054.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, car
pets, & etc.—67 Hazen street.-^Iain

5—1
TO LET—Heated Hat. Apply 176 Wat-

5—2 6—3erloo.3858.WANTED—By chauffeur, with refer
ence, job driving truck or touring car. 

Willing to work long hours for $15 per 
^reet-^Apply 15 St. David street.

WANTED—To purchase a going bust- 
Particulars confidential.—Mr. 

W. Lewis, care P. O. Box 1115.
Piano Moving5—3 TO LET—Flats, large working room, 

warehouse.—J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.
4—16—1927

FOR SALE—Second-hand oilcloth and 
2 dressers.—86 Rockland road. 5—7 FLATS TO LET6—1 Have your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Pnone Main 4421.—A. a. 
Stackhouse.

+■5—1 WANTED—One or two furnished or 
partly furnished, heated rooms, cen

tral.—Address Box H 49, Times.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 
Spring street.

31 THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

TO LET—One heated apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 4—14—t.f.

TO LET—May 1st, bright, new, sunny 
flat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven 

and bath. Entrance for electric
5—3TED—To supply as church organ- 

during summer months. 5—3Refer-
Address Box C 5, Telegraph- 

5—1
rooms
stève and all modern conveniences. 
Verandah, spacious grounds, individual 
garage with electric lights. Rent $76.00 
per month.—Phone Main 670.

FOR SALE—Parlor suite. Cheap. M. 
2892-11.ences.

Journal.
VaNTED*—Work by a second year col- 

_ lege girl for the summer months.— 
APPly D. W., 766 King street, Freder
icton. 5—4

WANTED—Garage, near car shed. M. 
2062.

5—3 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 SL Patrick street. Phone M. 
1786. 8—5—1936

5—3
FOR SALE—Upright piano, hall seat, 

hat rack . and mirror; brass bed; 
chairs, carpet.—Cooper, 142 Charlotte 
street.

FOR SALE—Good table potatoes. Phone 
M. 342. Carpenters and Builders3—31—tf.5—S

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. SL 
Mclnerney. 78 SL Patrick atreeL T#L 

M. 2487.

5—3 I am instructed to sell 
, at public auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, 
ff LnKtm lst day of May next, 

CKJ at 12 °’clock (noon), 
I the freehold doublc- 

tenement House, sit- 
\ ■ uate at No. 112 City
Road, lot 20x100. For further particu
lars apply to Hanington & Haning- 
ton, 127 Prince William street, or

ISAAC WEBBER, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Two flats. No. 151 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3—22—t.f.

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack

street. 
5—29

WANTED Children to Instruct in 
school subjects.—Phone Main 3172-21.FOR SALE—Bedroom furniture. Phone 

West 505. 5—1
TO LET—Heated flat, Chipman’s Hill 

Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 
street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
p. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

WANTED — By experienced, reliable 
lady, position as housekeeper for wid

ower, where there are no small children. 
Protestant.—Box C 84, Times

Screws to hire.—86 Harrison 
Phone 857-41.

n—3 on
PlumbingWANTED—Cash registers, one one 

or two drawer machine ; two four or 
five drawer machines. Must be guaran
teed in good order. Give full descrip
tion of machine. State style of key 
board, tell how long in use. Name best 
price and advise where machine can be 
seen.—Apply Box C 7, Times.

FOR SALE—Gurney/Oxford range, price 
$50; also oil stove, $15.—Phone 1689.

r,—z Graduate Chiropodist Arthur
6—20FURNISHED APARTMENTS PLUMBING and Heating. 

Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.5—1SITUATIONS VACANT ATLANTA 8. 3GLLOWS at Waaaone 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corna. 

Bunion». Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty—’Phone M. 
4184.

FOR SALE—Perfection 4 burner oil 
stove, oven, shelf and broiler. Other 

household articles; girl’s bicycle.—Tele
phone Rothesay 2-31. 4—26—t.f.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 16 
Queen Square.

TO LET—44 Exmouth street, bright, 
sunny upper flat, 4 rooms, bath, lights.’

Store, 
6—7

Second Hand GoodsWANTED—A cook housemaid and man.
References required.—Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, Rothesay, Phone Rothesay
42. 5-3

6—7
Apply Arnold's Department 

| I’hone 4082. tt5—1 ALL KINDS of second hand goods 
bought and sold.—17 Prince Edward 

street, Mrs. J. O’Neill.

TO LET—At once, furnished 3 room 
housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters. 

3044-41. Men’s Clothing 6—5TO LET—Small flat, 192 Guilford street, 
West Saint John.’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
A. BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 

popular line household necessities and 
toilet articles: big commission,* experi- 

capiial unnecessary. Bradley-

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

5—1 TruckingTO LET—Furnished apartment. Apply 
189 St. George street, West.—Phone

6—3

5-1NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St.
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and bath, 265 

Germain. Phone 1861. 5—1 186-31 West. Property, East Saint Johnonce or _
Garre taon Limited, Brantford, Ont. WANTED—General trucking. J. Rogers 

& Son, 69 City road.—M. 2071-21.
5—7 I am instructed to 

sell on Chubb’s Cor
ner, on SATURDAY, 
MAY 1, at 12 o'clock: 
Two choice Building 
Lots, each 25x100 ft., 
numbers 18 and 19 

Regent Ave., Courtenay Bay Heights. 
This is a splendid opportunity to ob
tain choice residential location at reas
onable price. W. A. STEIPER,

Auctioneer.

1%MUTT AND JEFF—Schmalz Was Â Dam Good Street Sweeper At That —By “BUD” FISHER auctions

1TuReTAnD 
HCt> walk A 
Block .AjsT 
TO PICK UP 
A BANANA 
SKifO"’. He 

WAS Good!

/ righto: 
OTTO WAS A 
FIRST CLASS 
STIîecT

v sweepeft'

'you Sato iT7 "
and He kepr His

GUTTERS , 
\ tKAMAduLATE.' J

V-fe-S'. But tt \ 
ALWAYS THOUGHT! 
He WAS 4UST A J
uttub weAk / 
BeTLueew the f\ 
street car

h TRACKS-:

'X SEE OTTO SCHMALt V
men tAst might : otto 
WAS A DARN) Goot> 
street sweeper» 
owe or the 

Best.’

you’ll NEVER SEE 
HIS strcgt- 
LlTTGRer> UP 

with Pieces I 
OF PAPER / 

vGithgr: /

ESTATE SALE
There will be sold 

at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on 
SATURDAY, the 8th 
day of May, A. D. 
1926, at the hour of 

twelve o’clock noon (daylight saving 
time), the lands and premises with 
building thereon, situate at No. 471 
Main street, in the City of Saint John, 
said lot having a front of twenty- 
four feet (24) more or less, on Main 
street, and extending back to Elm 
street a distance of about one hundred 
and eighty feet (180) with a frontage 

Elm street of twenty-five feet (25) 
more or less.

Dated this 28th day of April A. D.
1926.

ZmuTT, IT’S MOOfU>
at last: where’ll
\u& STRETCH OUR 

'legs During the 
. lunch Hour* /

wer Here 
ON THE 

CURB,
\ uepf: V

%

/ |!
/HeCERTAINLV 

was Good 
AROUND THE
LAMP P°ST"*«

M-/ I
S'

TnIp |• • APPLES APPLES 
75 BARRELS 

APPLES 
BY AUCTIONÎÇ. ni

S'• -L —
llY| li If $>Am Market Square, Sat

urday morning, May 1, 
at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,

Ir.Hè• ••••Jft jfrg;
r ^

»*5
11 !V! • /

\W6 on: Auctioneer4"pTuflS- mJ

g: "V SALES AT 
RESIDENCE

Is our special line. We 
are the oldest and most 
experienced firm in the 
business.

1/ for quick sales.
HORSES and CATTLE a specialty. 
I’hone M. 973.

■7.I -

& 'k ftj- THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY

Administrator C. T. A., Estate
of William Christie.

,xiii
me; I8=5-„» NT

Consult us••••i FRANK L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

BARNHILL, SANDFORD & 
HARRISON,

jjalieitnrg.

Salegap»-. -,t *8fV)X<=1
U*-*% S’. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 

P. O. Box 931ft v 6-8
I5S5,

> ».*

Business and Profes
sional Directory

POOR DOCUMENT
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| N. B. Camp Summer School At 
Chipman Between Aug. 2 and12

COAL AND WOOD THE ROYAL TRUST ©STOCKS STRONG' MISSING 130 DAYS, MAKES PORTY
EXECUTORS and THUSTŒS

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gcn-H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

Monager: E. B. HARLEY

mmm:

............UèM-fW

fife*

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAT
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street

Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.

danger of drifting into spiritual illiter
acy.

L. W. Simms also spoke briefly 
ceming the international conference 
and declared that the task of giving 
religious education was the biggest 
thing that could possibly be under
taken. He made a definite challenge to 
all present to do everything in their 

to further the cause.

pSsjpjs Religious Education Council 
Has Important Session; 

Officers Are Elected

mIWM i con-
mm®

II

:2MNOW r
1 Announcements of several important 

forthcoming ((rents in which the Saint pOWer 
John City and County Religious Edu- The election of officers resulted al 
cation Council might have a part were follows: President, F N. Myles; vice- 
made at the annual meeting of the ^,gh! treasurer, to "e "p-’
council, held last evening in Centenary lnte(j ]ater; additional members of 
church, by Rev. W. C. Machum, Mari- thg executiVe, W. L. Beville, A. R. 
time boys’ work secretary. Among Crookshank> A. E. Jenner, G. N. Breen, 
these events was the holding of a New L w Simms, Robert Reid, Frank Me*. 
Brunswick camp summer school at ^ an(j the chairmen of the children’s, 
Chipman from Aug. 2 to 12 to take . jg, and boys* work boards, Miss 
the place of the summer school of Bessie Holder, Mrs. J. S. Bonnell and 
methods held at Sackville and to serve A R Crookshank. 
the New Brunswick district.

Another event was the institute for 
leadership which will be held in Saint 
John next winter one night each week 
for 10 weeks. The- institute will be 
open to all Sunday school workers and 
will deal with all types of Sunday 
schoool work both general and special.

Mr. Machum also touched upon an
other project which might be establish
ed in this district, a daily vacation 
Bible school.

The daily vacation schools gave defi
nite religious instruction for boys and 
girls throughout the vacation period.
Mr. Machum also spoke of the boys’ 
camp at Chipman which will be con
ducted from July 12 to 23 and he urged 
Saint John to send a large representa
tion to this camp. He spoke also of 
the Maritime Sunday school conven
tion which, it is probable, will be held 
in Saint John in the; fall of 1927 and 
which will be the first Maritime con
vention in six years.

Radio Plans Are Advanced At 
Meeting of Saint John Club

: E

nFew Change* In Quotations; 
Steamship Issues Are Most 

Prominent On Market

Is the hardest time to HEAT. 
Furnace and stove make too 
much, but you must have some. 
Open fires of genuine

m* ï mmm mVV of the executive, were regretfully re
ceived. These members will still con
tinue active in -the organization, how
ever. It was decided that Dr. A. E. 
Macaulay be offered the presidency, an 
election to be held in the event of 
his declining. Charles P. Logan waij 
selected as acting secretary of the dub.

A proposal by a local firm that they 
join in establishing a broadcasting sta
tion here was not agreed to as it was 
felt the amalgamation of the two dubs 
would care for this. It was reported 
that another tity firm was considering 
starting a broadcasting station.

An amalgamation of the New Bruns
wick Radio Club and the Saint John 
Racllo Club was effected at a meeting 
of the latter body inLhe Moose Hall 
last evening, with J. Fraser Gregory 
in the chair. A letter received from 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
at Ottawa announced that the depart
ment would place a permanent inspect
or here so soon as the personnel per- 
mitted.

The resignation of H. A. Peters, as 
president; J. C. Henderson, as 
tary, and A. E. Megarity us a member

ü mm ’I'alTT ’ X HB-EPRICES MOVE UPWARD 
IN WALL ST. EXCHANGE

«
<

» :

mMILLER'S CREEK

MSEGG COAL s:tews of Funding of French 
Debt Leads To Bullish 

Sentiment

<; v-V.
ggv ' Si Èwill solve your problem. Nice 

__ sized lump coal. No stone, 
DO dust. Full of blaze and heat 
and so pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morning.

MARITIME AGENTS

wf. SAVES PROPERTY 
FOR SECOND TIME

even ÜÜ§

secre-
i Canadian Press

MONTREAL, April 30—Stock prices 
revealed a firm tendency at the opening 
of the local stock exchange this morn
ing. Trading was fairly active with 
only a few changes in prices to note. 
The steamships issues were the most 
prominent, both being strong. The pre
ferred sold up 1 % points at 69%, and 
the common was also up a half at 18. 
Brazilian was firm at 90*4, as was Laur- 
cntlde at 85, Alcohol at 17*4, Brompton 
at 3Ï and Asbestos Pfd at 69. Howard 
Smith was the weak spot at 44, being

Ü1
:

#85i
£ this afternoon for Point Wolfe to load 

lumber for Boston or a Sound port.
The schooner Quaco Queen will sail 

tomorrow for Bass River to load lum
ber for New York.

The schooner Burpee L*. Tucker sailed 
on April 27 from Liverpool, N. S., for 
New York with laths.

Miss Ethel Ross Chases Boy 
Thieves and Recovers 

Stolen Article I Shipping
(

-FORT OF SAINT JOHN151 Prince William Street
Opposite Post Office.

Phone M. 2800

Two lads about 16 years of age tool: 

a large empty basket which was on 

display outside the store of Benny 

Sharpe In Wall street about 8.30 on 
Wednesday evening. On hearing of the 
matter Miss Ethel Ross, who was look
ing after the store In the absence of 
the proprietor, gave chase.

The boys started to run towards Par
adise row, and Miss Ross borrowed a 
bicycle from a boy standing nearby and 
followed them and overtook them Just 
as they vanished Into a doorway. She 
followed and they hurled the basket at 
her head and made their esekpe. The 
young lady was satisfied with recov
ering the stolen property and did not 
follow the culprits further.

It will be recalled that Miss Ross was 
aroused In her home nearby last year 
when burglars broke into this shop and 
she hurriedly dressed, boldly rushed to 
the store and attacked them single 
handed, putting them to flight.

Arrived Morning Stock Letters
Friday, April 30.

Stmr. Hesior.e, 2516, from Boston. 
Stmr. Asborg, 1409, from Cardiff.

Cleared

$ NEW YORK. April 30—Stocks reacted 
sharply In the late trading yesterday 
after some sensational advances. There 
was no Indication that setback was 
anything more than the result of profit- 
taking induced by the somewhat higher 
call money rate and the faot that good 
profits did exist. It is difficult to give 
an opinion on the Immediate course of 
the market, as there are so many con
flicting forces, but our guess Is that the 
rally will continue further. The ad
vance of the last several weeks in stock 
market prices has had one very bene
ficial effect. It has removed the 
hysteria from the financial and business 
situation.

Now that confidence has been re
stored to a large extent, the Street can 
look at conditions in a more careful way 
and find, In some cases it is true, a 
rather doubtful condition, but in most 
lines a good turnover at prices which, 
while comparatively low, are still high 
enough to give the well established com
panies very good profits. We do not 
think the market will enter on another 
big decline from this level at this time. 
Rather, after some more selling, stocks 
should rally again, under the lea of such 
stocks as Steel and General Motors, and 
some of the oils. We still like So. Ry., 
C. & O., Central, Atchison and in the 
oils Kkelly, PHM. and So. N. J.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

1
WM

j i :off one point.
NEW YORK, April 30— Stock prices 

resumed their upward movement at the 
opening of today’s market, 
sentiment was created by the announce
ment that an agreement had been reach
ed for the funding of the French debt 
to the United States, although both the 

^ French and Belgian currencies sank to 
new record low levels in the foreign ex
change market on selling originating in 
foreign capitals. General Electric open
ed two points higher and U. §. Steel 
common* showed an initial gain of one 
point.

X,:. *41 
* «! 
«fejUÉI

Spend to 
Save

You'll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality cf coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVB and PICTOU 

BESCO COK£

Friday, April 30. , 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.
Bullish i mu

.4 i
C G. I. T. REPORT.

Sailed
F. N. Myles, president, was in the 

chair. The report of the C. G. I. T. 
work was given by Miss Helen B. 
Smalley and showed that branch to be 
in a very flourishing condition with 
much effective work accomplished. 
The children’s work board report was 
given by A. M. Morris and showed a 
very active season. The boys’ work 
board report, given by F. N. My’.es, 
showed that definite efforts were being 
made to advance this branch of the 
work with considerable success.

Rev. W. C. Machum gave the first 
address of the evening and in opehing 
referred to the recent International Re
ligious Education convention at Birm
ingham, Ala., which he described as a 
decided forward step along the inter
denominational line in religious educa
tion work. The theme of the conven
tion had been “Building Together” and 
two things had been specially stressed. 
First of these was the appreication of 
the need of religious education and the

m Friday, April 30.
Schr. M. J. Taylor, 377, Pettis* for 

Walton, N. S.
Schr. Lucille Evelyn, 307, Lindsay, for 

New York.
Schr. Lincoln, 362, Kelson, for New 

York.

mmm

Mi

m
.V.

mmm
MARINE NOTES|P§

i The steamer Heslone arrived this 
morning from Boston to load for River 
“Plate ports. She will sail about next 
Tuesday.

The Asborg arrived this morning from 
Cardiff with a cargo df coal.

The Wagland will sail this afternoon 
for the United Kingdom with a cargo 
of refined sugar.

The schooner M. J. Taylor sailed this 
afternoon for Tynecape, near Walton, 
N. S., to load piling for New York.

The schooner Lucille Evelyn sailed 
this morning for New York with a cargo 
of laths.

The schooner Lincoln sailed this morn
ing for New York, after undergoing re
pairs here Following her mishap several 
weeks ago in the bay In a storm. She 
Is carrying laths.

The schooner Victory Chimes will sail

COBLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, April 30—Cable trans

fers 486 Vi.Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. 1 Missing at sea for. 130 days, the prey of alternate storms and calms, 
the four-masted schooner Irene finally made its way to San Pedro, Calif., 
after being given up as lost. The schooner sailed from Grays Harbor, 
Wash., Dec. 14, for Miami, Fla., with a load of lumber, but was driven

rations for only about one more day

NEW YORK MARKET.
B^ain 3938 

115 City Road
’Phone ' NEW YORK, April 30. CARDS AT ST. PETER’SStocks to 12 noon. There were

when it finally reached the harbor. But the crew’s first cry was, "Give us 
a smoke.” Upper picture shows the schooner in San Pedro harbor; below 

(yjrSt Allen E. Rcsendal and Irene, the mascot.

far off its course.High Low Noon
............ 13134 m% 130 Vs
............  47 Ms 46Vs 46%
.............119% 118V4 119
.............146% 146*4 146%
.............106Vi 105 105
............. 41*4 41H 41*4
............. 89 Vi 88% 88%
.............158% 158 158%9U ou OU
II ” I Il33*i 132% 132=4
.............54*4 53*4
............. 36*4 36*/t 36*4
............. 6394 6244 6314
.............124*4 123*4 123=4
............. 53*4 62*4 52%
.............116*4 115 115
.............148% 148*4 148*4

.......... 150*4 149% 149*4
29% 29% 29%

There were 90 tables at the week
ly card party held in St. Peter’s par
ish hall last evening. Mrs. Alice 
Philips was the general convener. De
licious refreshments were served. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Gallagher, 
Mrs. Owen Coll, Miss Lucy Dunn, 
Thomas McGuire, Mr. McCormack and 
Leo McGibean.

Atchison, X D . 
Am Can, X D . 
Allied Chem .. 
Am. Telephone 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel .... 
Balt & Ohio ..
C. P. R...............
Dodge Com .... 
Gtn Motors ....
Kennecott ..........
Radio ...».............
Rubber ........
Steel .......................
Studebaker ....
Sloss .......................
Union Pacific .. 
Woodworth X D 
Ward B ...............

are Captain andBROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

, The Lunenburg four-masteil schooner 
Arthur H. Zwicker has sailed from 
Jacksonville for Boston, 
been down south all winter carrying 
hard pine.

steamer Veendam with 20 cabin 
and 134 third class passengers for Can
ada is due at Halifax today from Rot- 

New York.

The C. P. S. Minnedosa is due at 
Quebec this afternoon from Antwerp, 
Southampton and Queenstown, with 
mails, passengers and general cargo.

The She has

t54% terdarn, en route
HARDWOOD

Prompt Delivery
Brin Street Sldtog

Henderson Lets Go !
W. D. LAND

Phone 4056 r
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, April 30.

High Low Noon 
24 24 24

On Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atl Sugar Com
Brompton .......................
Brazilian, X D .... 
Can. S. S. Com ... 
Can. S. S. Pfd .... 
H. Smith Com ».».
H. Smith Pfd ..........
Indus Alcohol ..., 
Lauren tide ..................

31 31 31 H.. 90% 90 90%
.. 20 17% 20
.. 70% 69 70
.. 44 44 44

'Â
F : A Sale That Stands All Prices

•spB9R JPHl, u0
Read The Clearcut Facts-Then

Hop To It.

95 95 95 j <£

Sun Coal and Wood Co. 17% 17% 37%
85 85

Montreal Power X D.223% 222% 223 
reweries 

Power

85

Nat. B 
Quebec 
South Can Pr Com

X D ............................
Shawintgan ...............
Textile .........................
Twin City ..................
Winnipeg Com ...

60% 60% 60% 
122 122 122Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

rv90 89 89

BROAD COVE r180 180 180
91 91 91
69 69 69

. 48 47% 48MILLER'S CREEK,
V ACAD7A STSVE,

fundvt queen
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $13.00

McGivern Coal Co.

yPICTOU 
COAL, CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

To 12 noon .
High Low Noon 
168 161% 161% 
141% 141 _ 141

71*4 71% 71%
76*4 76*4 76*4
7974 79*4 79%
40% 40% 40%
42% 41% 42%
42% 42%

May wheat ... 
July wheat
May corn ............
July corn 
September corn
May oats ..........
July oats ..........
September oats

$

Main 4312 Portland St. 2 Pant Suitsa42%
IN STOCK

American Anthracite
EGG and CHESTNUT

Other Sizes to Arrive

t New TweedsWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET ’ -
WINNIPEG, April 30.

.......

................. 153% $2‘
To 12 noon. ILow Noon 

153% 153% mmMay wheat .. 
July wheat 
October wheat 
May oats ..... $15mm • m135WELSH and Scotch 

ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COI^E

All varieties of Best 
Soft Coal

49% /11
1 ;yv

Current Events HI Man—the fun you’ll have picking 
and choosing in this lot. Every one a 
cracker jack. Two Trouser Tweeds— 
all the latest' novelty effects—Worsteds 
—Cheviots—Pencil Stripes. 'Former 
prices forgotten entirely.

NEW YORK, April 30—Federal Re
serve discount rate remains unchanged 
at 3% per cent.

Federal Reserve ratio 75.7, against 76.0 
a week ago. and 77.3 a year ago.

New York Federal Reserve Bank 
ratio 83.5. against 88.3 a week ago and 
82.4 a year ago.

Lima Locomotive regular quarterly 
dividend of $1.

Texas Co. has followed advance of one 
to 1% cents in tank wagon gas by So. N. 
d., also the advance of one half in kero
sene.

So. N. J. advances gas 1% cents.
Household Products declared regular 

quarterly dividend 75 cents.
| Twenty industrials 144.43, off .12; 20 
: rails 108.94, up .11.

B: Mm Just arrived Wednesday, so they 
ought to be up to the minute. You’ll 

once you cast your glims on the 
novelty weave and cheery 

Fifteen dollars takes the

B.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Y-ppp
fc > m«1149 Smythe St. 159 Union St —%*.r -. ; say so 

mosaic 
Grays, 
whole suit.

■
>>• M

Topcoatsm

WorstedsBrokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, April 30—Tiornblowcr * 

Weeks:—"Oils are being taken up and 
this group can Improve."

Josephthal—"Suggest purchases stocks 
recessions with a view of 

o LuO^g

$18m
• ;

fi

$18
Worsted Suits for 

on a

\ lI on trading 
j pofitinrt%-8a 
profiting on subsequent bulges, confin- 
stocks where investment demand will 
continue to persist.”

Clark Childs—“Union Pacific Is not 
only a great rail but also a great in
vestment trust.”

Block Maloney—“There is good 
i for looking forward to slow but steady 
! improvement as the season advances.

D m a j Just three dozen—all the 1926 odd 
Tweed weaves—diamond checks, the 
compete shebang. One lot on sale at 
$ 18—another at $20.

! \
Read it twic

$ 18. Purple pencil stripes 
Serge field. Can you beat it?

I

Blueireason

I

The schooner J. D. Hazeri, Captain 
Fudge, cleared from Halifax on Wed 
nesday for Dcmcrara to load a cargo 

I of ruin, having loaded the empty kegs 
j a few days ago.

! The steamer Drottingholm is due 
at Halifax tomorrow with passengers 
for Canada from Gothenburg en route 
to New York.

Read The Rest Of It !m
%

m
Two Trouser heavy Gray or Blue Serges - 

the kind that command your hearty respect and 
admiration. Thoroughbred stuff. Sale $32.

$38 Gray Serge Suits, topliners—Sale $30. 
Hundreds of other specials, all Shirts, Ties, 

Sox, etc. at Sale Prices. Hustle along in time.

::Y:

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling. $2.00 a Load

'mu.
»jjpÉI

tfi
* '* >*

W. A. D O W D 5V
St. Extension, Pl on» 122Hanover

A E. HENDERSONIGeneral Change of 
Time,

-j Sunday, May 2, 1926.
For particulars apply

Ko>l r'o 'kr for hotter t toCal agCUt. 

ahd the middle of |

G. Bruce Burpee.

i.-ngln. I1L09 
ti0ê-lL i

Hr any
lord. $t>.uu L ‘f v. ru - W. ©

,....
!Brokers Opinions . »

y ,i;K. April 28—Pym h^on 
;iim> i u 1 *3it* "ti’if

_*’\\ ■ think .mother for- j 
erv itself later this

Ni.V. 
••n.-ti 
act

continue to

Work Pants 
$2.45

104 King Street, Near Charlotte.
Open tomorrow evening.

1 Work Pants • 
$2.45

il

1ii< r T owt ’ 
-ric i •?

Va
fùutii now

1«»ok for more , 
stocks, but on rv-< « 1 swing'*’ i’1 .

vuuld buy the hie” er.ue, 5-L
rails "

A UI !
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NOW
We can supply your needs la 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICrOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNamara bros.

l

BLACK DIAMOND 
$8.50 Per Ton

Dumped or Sluiced in 
A Well Screened Coal Suitable 

For Range or Furnace Use

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

/
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E
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ANADIAN
Pacific it*
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VETERAN BROOKLYN SOUTHPAW TURNS IN FOURTH STRAIGHT WIN
Î

Canadian Basketball Finals To Open At Montreal This EveningJESS PETTY IS 
STUB HURLER IN Bennys Leonard To Return I Bout. L«t Night | SOCCER TEAMS ARE 

* * * * * * * * * ------------------ OUT TO HOLD PLACELOWELL, Mass. — Blesser Rloux, 
Montreal, knocked out Archie Skinner, 
of Cambridge, in the sixth round of 
their scheduled 10-round bout.

WORCESTER, Mass.—Bert Brown, 
Australia, won a 10-round decision over 
Newport Johnny Brown here last 
night.

muons to dote t°. a?d.
Bid For Walker’s Crown

zi III. ». I. A. CLASH 
FOR BIG TITLE

Three Clubs Engage in Struggle 
to Keep Out of Second 

Division

■
1

Portsider Has Beaten Giants 
and PMBea Twice W*

Local BowlingBy HENRY L. FARRELL ing Mickey Walker for the wdter- 
weight championship than by trying 
to regain his lightweight title from 
Rocky Kansas.
LEONARD CAN DRAW CROWDS

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 30 — With nine 

games to be played in the first division 
of the English Soccer League, the foot
ball season winds up on Saturday, 
and with all championships, promotions, 
competitions and relegations decided 
for another year, the game will be 
packed away until the last week in 
.August, when the whole battle will be 
begun all over again.

Chiefly directed to the lower extrem
ity of the first division table, and to 
the results of the minor league games, 
with a view to establishing the “who’s 
who” of next season’s divisions, the In
terest of the fans is concentrated on 
the outcome of the battle at New
castle between the Tynesiders and the 
cup finalists, Manchester City, and also 
on the tilts at Leeds, and Burnley. 
There are many “ifs” to be settled 
with respect to the matter of relega
tion, for one of these three clubs will 
have to go down to the second division, 
along with Notts County. Should all 
three win their games, then Burnley 
will be demoted, for they have the 
podrest goal average. Their position 
can be seen at a glance:

First Teams. Played. W. Dr. L. Pts. 
Manchester City... 4.1 12 11 18 35 
Leeds United 
Burnley 
Notts Couijty
MANCHESTER UNDER HANDI

CAP.
Manchester City have the hardest 

task, for out of their 16 defeats New
castle United have sustained only five 
at home, while Manchester City have 
won only three times away from home 
this season. The' odds are against the 
Lancastrians, but their stake is tre
mendous.

Both Burnley and Leeds are playing 
on their own ground, the former en
tertaining Cardiff City and the latter 
Tottenham Hotspur. All four teams 
are now in pretty much the same class, 
and the advantage of terrain may be 
the great factor in turning the trick.

Each NEW YORK, April 80.—Benny 
Leonard’s retard" to the ring this sum
mer—an event that is being taken for 
granted on information from several 
of his confidants—will scramble up the Kansas is a fine and deserving little 
welterweight division more than it will fellow but he hasn’t the following to 
affect the lightweight class. draw the crowd. If he fought Leonard,

There are two very good reasons to itjwould be Benny who would draw 
believe that if the retired lightweight the crowd and Benny is too good a 
champion returns to the ring he will business man to let an opponent draw 
çome back as a welterweight. These 871/» per cent, of the receipts on his 
reasons are—weight and money. name and rep.

It will do no good to dig up the old There is this to be considered also, 
pros and cons of the argument that The lightweight championship would 
Leonard hadn’t been able to make the be little more than an annoyance to 
weight for two years before he retired Leonard land the welterweight title 
from active competition. would be a decided asset.

There were secret weighings and There is plenty of competition in the 
such things, a betraying bulk of flesh welterweight class and practically none 
around his belt and a recognised dis- in the lightweight division. It has to 
like of strenuous training that caused be assumed, of course, that I.conard 
a belief he couldn’t make 135 pounds, has^. good chance to beat Walker.

But Leonard always insisted that he If Leonard fought Kansas end lost, 
could make the weight When necessary he would have to change a lot of blll- 
and he ought to be the only one in the board signs that advertise him as the 
know. retired undefeated lightweight cham

pion and that means a lot In a business 
way.

ï f/
CITY LEAGUE New Permanent Trophy Up; 

For Competition This 
Season

NEW YORK, April 30—.less Lee 
Petty, Mg 31 year old left hander of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, is the out
standing pitcher of major league base
ball at the present time.

, The Los Angeles performer, obtained 
• J by Brooklyn from Indianapolis last 

year, Is doing just what Manager Rob
inson had expected of his last season's 
star, Daisy Vance,—winning every 
game he starts. Twice he has downed 

i the Giants, once with one hit and
,* again with four. He gave the Phil

lies seven hits hi II innings recently 
and beat them, and yesterday he con- 

Î qnered the same club, allowing five 
safeties.

There was some good rolling on the 
part of the Sweeps in the City League 
last night on Blacks’ alleys, when they 
took all four points frbm the Pirates. 
Sullivan, of the winners, with an aver
age of 118, captured the high three rec
ord for the season, and the team’s total 
plnfall of 157* is another season’s 
league record and only 10 pins below 
the alley record. The individual scores 
follow:

Pirates—
Gillen ....
Akerley ..
Earle .....
Given ....
R. Black ..

A

T
MONTREAL, April 30—The Win

nipeg Toilers and Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association, quintettes, 
champions respectively of Western and 
Eastern Canada, commence a 
game series, in which total points 
count, here tonight for the Dominion 
Senior Basketball championship and 
the Montreal cup.

The cup is in competition for the 
first time, having been recently do
nated by a group of Montreal sports
men as a permanent trophy for the 
Dominion finals.

Winnipeg’s squad arrived yesterday. 
The team that defeated the New 
Westminster Adanacs for the western 
championship, are all in fine fettle. M. 
AAA have been keeping themselves 
in trim by exhibition games since 
winning the Eastern finals at ' Saint 
John against the Trojans.

two-!Û\Total Avg. 
279 93 
253 8*1-8 
245 il 2-3 
279 93 

114 116 329 109 2-3

71
*89

•’ il j û £1 I y
1 \Vs

90
96I iA FINE RECORD

Petty has won foar straight, permit- 
5, ling 17 hits in 38 innings, an impres
s' give record since he was not constd- 
- end among the stars( of Robinson's 
* gathering.

Jacques Fournier with his fourth 
; homer of the year, and Gas Felix, with 

1 triple in the eighth, carried Petty 
to victory in yesterday’s game against 
the Phillies 3 to 1. Benton hurled an 
excellent game for the Boston Braves 
and turned back thc\New York Giants 

r 4 to 2. A seething hitting battle at 
$ Pittsburg went to the Reds 16 to 9.

MAILS LOSES OWN GAME,

V
l

442 460 483 1385 «.is, J
Sweeps— 

Mcllveen .
Copp ........
Flowers .. 
Jenkins ... 
Sullivan ..,

Total Avg.
. 87 83 95 265 881-3 
. 87 117 116 320 106 2-3 
. 96 105 102 303 101 

89 131 112 332 11 2-3 
,122 106 126 354 11

/ 7 STUFFY t
CAN MAKE WELTER LIMIT

It cannot be disputed, however, that 
Leonard, after indulging in light train
ing only for two years, would find it 
less difficult to get himself in shape to 
fight at 147 pounds even if the com
petition in the lightweight division 
would not require that he be too strong 
at 135 pounds. '

The money angle is the big angle 
to Leonard, however. It is to all cham
pions and it is not the fault of a busi
ness man.

If the New York Boxing Commis
sion follows precedent, Leonard will- 
have to resume his profession as a 
challenger and as a challenger he could 
demand officially only 12Vi per cent, 
of the receipts. There are such things 
as two. j contracts put across without 
the knowledge of the commission, how
ever, and it would be up to him to get 
the best terms possible.

On the assumption that he would 
follow the spirit of the rule and accept 
the challenger’s percentage he could 
get much more for his end by fight-

PROUD OF RECORD
Leonard always has been very proud 

of his record and on several occasions 
he told friends that Jack McAullffe, 
the original, retired unbeaten champion 
was a smart bird and he was going to 
follow his example.

Against Walker, the former light
weight champion would have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose. It is 
doubtful that Walker could knock him 
out and if the bout went the limit 
Leonard's superior cleverness ought,to 
win for him. If he lost the decision it 
would mean nothing more than Benny 
Leonard, a welterweight, was beaten.

It will be interesting to hear the ver
dict of the boxing commission if Leon
ard asks for a license to return to com
petition. Willie Harmon and Joe Dun
dee are ahead of Leonard on the list 
of welterweight eiigibles and the com
mission might ask him to beat Harmon 
or Dundee if he is to be considered as 
a welterweight challenger.

461 542 551 1574
INTER-LEAGUE

In the Inter-League championship 
series on Blacks’ alleys last night, the 
McAvity team won all four points 
from Telegraph-Times. The Civics and 
Garrison roll tonight. The scores fol
low:

Telegraph-Times—
Wallace 
Linglcy
McDonald ..90 102 75 267 89

73 85 8 0 238 79 1-3 
Archibald .... 86 85 98 269 89 2-3

41 13 8 20 34
41 12 10 19 34
41 12 7 20 31 RIFFS SPURN PEACE 

OFFERS AÏ PARLEY.
!

5
r GRANTHAM!Duster Mails threw wild to second 

on Gonzales’ bunt in the eighth and the 
5 Chicago Cubs outscored the St. Louis 
8 Cardinals 6 to 6.

Washington, American League cham
pions, made their first appearance In 
New York and bowed to the Yanks, 

? S to 5, although they outhit them 14 
t to 12. Zachary, of the Browns out

lasted Wlthehtil of Detroit In a pltch- 
i ing duel and won 3 to 2. Chicago 
* 1 tapped the Indians 7 to 8, sending the

Cleveland trio out of a first place tie 
with the Yanks. After losing all 
week to the Yankees, the Mackmen 
took revenge on the Boston Red Sox 
4 to 0.

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
TPHE opening games the world’s chom- 
* pion Pirates played this ’season 

found George Grantham cavorting 
around first base with a smile on Ills

This may well bç called the master 
stroke of the series. Mclnnls not only 
proceeded to outhit the younger Grant
ham but he put the "spark” Into the 
team that was needed tô carry it to 
the dizzy heights to v^hlch It asçenderl 
in the following days.

McKechnle realized, however, that he 
had to build for the future. Over the 
winter he made It plain that he would 
start Grantham at first. But he also 
made It clear that, should the need arise 
again in the heat of the pennant race, 
he would inject the crafty old Stuffy 
Into the game.

Grantham is playing his head off these 
days to hold his berth. Mclnnls rests 
on the bench, aiding McKechnle in the 
"skull pitching” and holding himself in 
readiness to step Into the line-up when 
Bill feels the time has come.

•So you can look for some spirited 
playing at first base for the Pirates all 
year—with a youngster fighting for his 
Job and a veteran idling on the bench 
fully cognizant of the fact that a few 
weeks of "the old life” at the hot corner

Total Avg. 
1U 98 86 295 981-3 
98 80 94 272 90 2-81 Act Without. Giving Tima 

For French and Spanish 
to Issue Ultimatum

McLeod face.
Stuffy Mclnnls, world's series veteran 

and big leaguer since time began, warm
ed the bench.

These two ball players are destined 
to wage one 
of the year.

A year ago last winter the Pirates 
put over a deal with the Chicago Cubs 
which lifted Grantham from the Chicago 
ball yard to the playground in Schenley 
park. Pittsburg. Grantham was de
lighted at the change. He saw himself 
playing first base for a team that was 
already considered "in the money.”

He did play first most of the season, 
breaking into 102 games. The world's 
series opened and his Joy increased 
when he found himself on first base.

Then the Washington Senators began 
their massacre.

In desperation McKechnle began to 
shift his line-up and battle plans. One will mean a new lease of life for him- 
move was to send Mclnnls to first base, self.”

458 45d 483 1341
Total Avg. 

.90 99 100 289 961-3 
118 119 98 335 111 2-3 

. 84 76 75 235 781-3 
..84 81 98 263 87 2-3 
. 83 97 90 270 90

McAvity’s—
Hoyt ........
Gray ........
Williams .. 
Ramsay ... 
Luck ........

oÇ the merry sile battles OUJDA, Morocco, April 29—With
out giving the Franco-Spanish peace 
delegates an opportunity to deliver an 
ultimatum, the Riffian envoys here 
Thursday spurned their proposals for 
ending warfare in Morocco.

Abd-EI-Krim, leader of the nation
alized Riffians, will not go into exile, it 
is understood, :and in the Very improb
able event that Krim is persuaded ta 
accept a slightly modified version of 
the peace offer from Paris and Madrid, 
lie may face desertion by the powerful 
Djebalias tribe.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SUBURBAN SERVICE

459 472 461 1392

N.Y. AFTER FORMER 
READING MANAGER

SUZANNE WON’T VISIT U. S.
ROME, April 29.—Mile. Suzanne 

Lenglen, French lawn tennis star, to
day denied she had had any intention 
of going to the United States to play 
In motion pictures, play exhibition 
matches and enage in newspaper writ-

The Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounce the following as suburban 
schedules for current season, the fig
ures being given in Daylight Saving 
time:

placed Ryce in right field, Gerber re
turned to his old place at short, and 
McManus and Mellila changed places 
putting the former Milwaukee star at 
second. The veteran Ty Cobb got his 
first home run of the season in the 
second inning. Score :
Detroit .
St. Louis

Batteries—Whitehill and Manioni 
Zachary and Schang.

Yankees Down Senators 8-5.

BROOKLYN, April 29—The Brook
lyn Robins stretched their winning 
streak to five Straight today through 
brilliant pitching by Jess Petty, who 
allowed the Phillies only five hits. Gus 
Felix’s triple in the eighth broke a tie 
score and brought the Robins’ victory 
by a count of three to one. Score:

SHaughnessy Admits Report But 
Refuses to Divulge Identity 

of Club
Ing. CARREL ELECTEDDEPARTURES

Offer Trophy For
Basketball Champs

R.H.E 
010010000— 2 8 1 
00120000.— 3 9 0

Train 123, leave Saint John 9.15 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th.

Train 125, leave Saint John 1.15 p. m. 
Saturday only In May, Wednesday and 
Saturday in June, and daily except 
Sunday, commencing July 1st, first 
trip May 8th.

Train 127, leave Saint John 5.15 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May

30—FrankMONTREAL, April 
SlWughnessy, who last week resigned 
a# manager of the Reading Interna
tional League baseball club because of 
«Akatisfactory material given him With 
wtfch to develop a contending team, 
bas received an offer to join one of 
the JTew York major league clubs.

It has been known by close friends 
of the McGill rugby and hockey coach 
here, that Shaughnessy went from 
Reading to New York, 
morning a telegram was received from 
Shaughnessy stating that he was con
sidering an offer received from the 
New York club, though whether it 
was the Yankees or Giants, was not 
divulged. However, as the Yankees 
are at present playing in Gotham, it 
is believed that the offer received by 
“Shag’ was from therYankee camp.

R. H.E
Philadelphia . .0001000 00—I 5 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Knight and Wilson; Petty 
and Hargreaves.

Chicago Trims St. Louis 6-5
CHICAGO, April 29—Duster Mails 

virtually threw his own game away 
today when he shot Gonzales’ hunt 
wild to second in the eighth, from 
where the Cuban shortly stored to giv* 
Chicago the first of the series with 
St. Louis 6-5. Score:
St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Johnson, H. Bell, Malls 
Haines and O’Farrell ; Root and Gon
zales,

Three” was treated with the greatest 
of courtesy wherever they went. They 
had conferences with all the interests 
represented at the meeting a week ago 
Inst Saturday here, and many others, 
he announced.

HOCKEY OFFICIALS 
RETURN FROM TRIP

T. F. Drummie of Saint John 
Tclegraph - Journal on 

Daily Papers' Board

MONTREAL, Afpril 29—It is an
nounced here that a perpetual chal
lenge cup, emblematic of the Dominion 
Senior Basketball championship has 
been obtained.

The trophy has been donated by 
Montreal sportsmen and will be known 
as the Montreal Cup. It will be 20 
inches high and of sterling silver. The 
new trophy will be up for competition 
for the first tomorrow and Saturday 
nights, when the Winnipeg Toilers and 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation squad will meet at the Fqrum 
in a two-game series for the Canadian 
honors.

01000002 .— 8 6 2 i

NEW YORK, April 29—The Yan
kees won their sixth straight game to
day with the Senators as their victims 
by 8-5. Tony Lazzeri secured his sec
ond homer of the season while Joe 
Dugan increased his batting average 
to .426 by getting three hits in four 
turns. Score :

Local Lads Return
From Boxing Meet

3rd. Refuse to Discuss Results of In
vestigation of Cities Seeking 

N. H. L. Franchises

Train 105, leave Saint John 6.15 p. m. 
daily except Sunday, first trip May

TORONTO, April 29—Hon. Frank 
Carrel of the Quebec City Telegraph- 
Chronicle, vice-president of the Cana
dian Daily Newspapers’ Association for 
the past year, was elected president of 
the organization at a meeting here to
day.

3rd.Yesterday
Train 129, leave Saint John 10.15 

p. m. daily except Sunday, first trip 
May

Train 119, leave Saint John 10.00 a. 
m. Sunday only, commencing May 
2nd.

The local boxers who took part in 
the recent Maritime amateur boxing 
champions at Halifax returned home 
last evening in charge of Art Garnett, 
who looked after them during the tour
nament. The four local lads, David 
McNulty, Reg. Harper, Harry Lunny 
and Herbert Lee, all were in good 
shape, and hope to take part in the 
Nova Scotia ctmmpjonshlps at Sydney 
in June. McNulty won the title in the 
featherweight class, and Harper in the 
lightweight division. The other two 
local boxers, while unsuccessful in 
winning the title in their respective 
classes, were the runners-up in each 
case and gave the title winner a close 
contest.

R. H.E.
Washington .. .00000202 1—5 14 1
New York ......01043000x—8 12 1

Batteries—Bush, Ferguson and Ruel; 
Pcnnock, Hoyt and Collins.

10th.
MONTREAL, April 29—President

010011200— 5 10 ii 
11002011.— 610 1 Frank Calder of the National Hockey 

League and James Strachan, president 
of the Montreal Maroons, arrived hack 
in lilontrcal this week following their 
trip with Leo Dandurand to Detroit 
and Chicago to make an investigation 
of the status of those people bidding 
for franchise in the circuit for next 

Mr. Dandurand of the Cana-

E. H. Majcklin, of the Manitoba 
Free Press, Winnipeg, was chosen vice- 
president. Among the directors elect
ed were:

ARRIVALS
Athletics Beat Boston 1-0. MARRIAGE AND EUGENICS.

(London Express.)
An eminent neurologist delivered an 

imposing allocution yesterday on eu
genics, love and marriage. These sub
jects arc being overworked. Love and 
marriage are the lot of the vast major
ity of human beings. The happiness 
of the love and the success of the mar
riage depend on the two pgople con
cerned. If there is danger of wreck 
the help of intimate friends may suc
ceed in averting it. No amount of lec
tures or books, however, will make a 
shadow of difference. Eugenics is a 
euphemism for birth control. Birth 
confrol is a device for cheating nature. 
Nature invariably detects fraud and 
punishes it. Wise people will leave the 
subject severely alone.

Train 124, arrive Saint John 7.45 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
3rd.

Senator J. S. McLennan, Sydney 
Post; T. F. Drummie, Telegraph- 
Journal, Saint John, and W. H. Den
nis, Halifax Herald.

PHILADELPHIA, April 29—The 
sorely harassed Athletics returned to 
home soil today to start a month’s 
stay and defeated Boston 4-0. Joe 
Hauser hit his second home run of the 
season in the fourth inning with none 
on base. Score:

Reds Defeat Pittsburgh 16-9
PITTSBURGH, April 29—Cincinnati 

went on a rampage today, defeating 
Pittsburgh 16 to 9 in a battle marked 
by a total of 31 hits, including seven 
doubles.
Pirate hurlers off the mound. Score:

R. H. K
Cincinnati ...000 1 100 140—16 17 1 
Pittsburgh ...0013 pl004— 9 14 2 

Batteries—Luque and Graves ; Shee
han, Oldham, Yde, Songer, Adams and 
Smith, Gooch.

Braves Trounce Giants 4-2
BOSTON, April 29—Larry Benton 

held the Giants to six scattered hits 
today and the Braves completed the 
opening game of a series of three by

R.H.E.
New York___010000 100-2 6 2

00020101.— 4 8 1 
Batteries—Barnes, McNamara and 

Hartley; Benton and Siemer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago Trims Cleveland 7-3

Train 106, arrive Saint John 8.45 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
3rd. season.

diens continued on from Chicago to 
Salt Lake City, where his lagoon race 
meeting opens next week.

On his return the National Hockey 
League head had little to say.

“I cannot make any definite state
ment on our findings until the con
tinuance of the league meeting here 
next Saturday,” he said.

“A report will be made at that meet
ing. We will not make any recom
mendations, however, unless they are 
required or asked of us.”

Mr. Calder said the “Committee ol

Train 126, arrive Saint John 11.50 
a. m. daily except Sunday, first trip 
May 10th.

Train 128, arrive Saint John, 4.25 
p. m. Saturday only in May, Wednes
day and Saturday in June, and daily 
except Sunday, commencing July 1st, 
first trip May 8th.

Train 130, arrive Saint John 8.45 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th.

Train 120, arrive Sajnt John 8.05 p. 
m. Sunday only, first trip May 2nd.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE.The Reds hammered fiveNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost P.C.
R. H. E.

000000000—0 8 0
The attention of suburban residents 

is directed to the first trip of the Saint 
John-Fredcricton Sunday train, which 
will leave Saint John at 10.00 
Daylight Saving Time, Sunday morn
ing, May 2, making ail suburban stops 
between Saint John and Welsford. This 
train arrives back in the city at 8.05 
p.m., Daylight saving time.

Boston
Philadelphia ..200 2 00 00 x—4 8 0 

Batteries—Ruffing, l.ungren and Gas
ton ; Quinn and Cochrane.

New York .... 
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..........
9t. Louis ........
Philadelphia
Chicago ............
rtttsburgh .... 
Boston ........

9
SHAMROCKS WIN.

The Shamrocks defeated the Cathe
dral Choir nine yesterday afternoon in 
a game on the Hazen street diamond 
by a score of 3 to 1. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Kenny Mal
lory and Frank Jenner; for the losers, 
Morris McLaughlin and Edward Kemp.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Toronto—

Reading 
Toronto

Batteries—Marquis and Lynn : Stew 
art, Malcy, Satterfield, Carroll and 
O’Neill.

R. H. E. 
1000021010—516 0 
0000000051—6 12 2

5-3h*..- 6 10
......... 4 10

Use the Want Ad. Way5-2AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lc

New York 
Cleveland ...
Chicago........
Washington -9
Detroit ................... ..
Boston ....................

! Philadelphia .. .. ...........
St. Louis .......................

11 8 a score of 4-2. Score: At Buffalo— R. H. E.
Newark ......... 00010 00 00—1 8 0
Buffalo

Batteries—Chesterfield and Schulte; 
Koupal and I,akc.

10 4 .
...10 6 Boston 02100003 x—6 8 27 Semi-Ready Special Order Agency QUALITY CLOTH 

ECONOMY PRICE
'bvioo9

Y 3>10
10 At Syracuse—

Jersey City ...030130000— 7 11 1 
Syracuse

Batteries—Spaulding, Williams and 
Daly; Dickerman and Morrow.

Rochester at Baltimore, cold weather.

It. II. E. Top Oùatsh

Hi80100001x—10 9 3
CLEVELAND, April 29—Chicago 

sent Cleveland into second place to
day, winning 7-3. Levsen was hit hard 
while Leverett was effective except in

R. H. E
001121011— 7 12 0

j Use the Want Ad. Way
Just arrived—Spring Overcoat* in fancy Tweeds, allIve tried 'em all

bat$¥Z!Sem
There is nothing like having 

your clothes made to order. 
Every tiny detail is bound to be 
right and the suit is accommo
dated to your figure and char
acter—nobody else's.

-priced at $15, $18, $25, $27.the ninth. Score: sizciAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.Chicago
Cleveland ...00001000 2—3 

Batteries—Leverett and Crouse; Lev- 
sen, Benge, Specce and L. Sewell.

8 4 At Columbus—
Minneapolis ....
Columbus .........

Batteries — Hollingsworth, Francis 
and Kreugcr; McQuillan and Gowdy.

At Toledo—
St. Paul .........
Toledo ...........

Batteries—Johnson and Hoffman; 
Clarkson, McCullough, Herman, Frey 
and Hcving.

At Louisville—
Milwaukee ........
Louisville .........

Batteries—Danforth and Thompson ; 
Cullop and Meyer.

At Indianapolis—
Kansas City .......
Indianapolis .........

(10 innings).
Batteries—Meinr. and Wells ; Hill, 

Burwcll and Florence.

n.H.E
4 9 2
5 10 0 SuitsoyiDoConfess

Browns Down Tigers 3-2

ST. LOUIS, April 29—Zachary had 
a slight advantage in his pitching duel 
witli Whitehill and a changed line-up 
helped the St. Ixiule Browns win to
day 3-2 in the first of their series with 
Detroit. For the Browns, Bennett re-

Young men's and men’s, newest patterns and style: 
priced at $12, $15, $18. Others at $25 to $35.

R. H. E. 
11 0
8 1 $22 to $32Bra

CapsHatsSAVE THE BANDS.
. R.H.E. 
.. 4 12 4 
.6 11 0

New contrat to be announced soon. See the smart appearance of 
the Triple C Cloths. Judge their 
rigid quality, then follow every 
phase of the tailoring and see 
how much better it is to get tail
oring that’s good all the way 
through. You spend less to be
gin with and end with.

\F0RSHAVING SPEED-AMD COMFORT/
The better kind.

All makes.

$2, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75.

A Special Wool Felt Hat 
at $3.

Silk lined and in the 
new shades.

Others $4, $5, $6.

It. H. E 
6 110 
3 8 ]

Unbreakable peaks.

£LYDE: A grocer I know, after his 
store was robbed eight times in 

three years, finally got the best of the 
thieves.

Harry : How did he do it?
Clyde : He sold out and went into the 

undertaking business.

GHAS. MACNUSSON & SONi

TRIPLE C TAILORSBEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN 54-56 DOCK STREET
Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at

CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

i Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight and tomorrow night.HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 A little out of the way—But it pays to walk.

Opposite Provincial Bank. ’Phene' your Went Ad*,[/Phone your Want Adi.
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How They Stand

L

The Battle’s on Again

Results In Big Leagues

Moved to 54 Sydney St.

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main 1915 

Best In the Qty.
Drive Car Right In

Lowes Prices.
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Two Shows Saturday Matinee—Children, 15c.ill MONCTON

penitentiary here, furnish criminologists 
with an Interesting study. The brothers, 

of the Underhill family of 
Neosho, Newton county, Missouri, are 
serving terms ranging from attempted 
robbery to murder. A stepson of their 
sister Is also an Inmate of the same

IMPERIAL’S FEATURE BEGINNING ON MONDAY
j. IMPERIALAn Historic Record in Pictures That 

Will go Into the Archives
FOUR SHO' WS 
EACH DAY !

Saint John Men Took Part in 
This Great Event

TODAY AND 
TOMORROW

5#

members! I
Crowded Each Day!'An Epic inOinadAs History!

■SSSSfwSü® -hearts-some never came back, but they krt 
a inscribed on

Produced In engtend^
æ* Passed and approved by

iHiiiffilii

ï Hilarious Hit With All
. YTHIRD RETURNS prison.

The fourth brother, George Underhill, 
22 yeare old, was sent In recently to 
serve five yeare for burglary and lar- 

from Newton county, after hie

X T

J9ceny
brother, Earl, had testified against him.

Charles B. Underhill, now 82, has been 
in prison since Nov. 17, 1913, serving a 
life sentence for murder.

Wilbur Underhill, 25, Is serving bis 
His first term was two 

from Newton county for attempt-

Cormier Lad, Aged 13, Re
ported Seen In Saint

iZP
£Directed. 1

iAMVMr
HBODOCCTUT
BMoamno
aXPOBAIKH

John #•
second term, 
years
ed robbery. He was released in De- 
cember, «21, but was returned Feb. t, 
1923, to serve five years for first degree

IYOUNG ALLEN BACK 
FROM TRURO JOURNEY

'Youth, Released From Police 
Cells Yesterday, Disap- 

j* pears Last Night /

m j i§1mmm
.«jggpiS;

robbery. V:OLDEST BROTHER IN

The oldest brother, Earl, 36, was re
ceived here last December to serve two 

for burglary and larceny from*

Iyears
Newton county. He was given credit 
for his Jail time in Neosho, which will 
make his sentence start June 2, 1125, 

Earl, who Incurred the enmity of hie 
family and brothers because he testi
fied against George, was taken from 

Neosho recently for the trial

I
I

HrSpecial,to The Tlmea-Star 
MONCTON, April 80—The lad, Al

ter, who left his home last Monday on 
ta. trip and who was stopped at Truro 
!by the police, was brought back yes
terday and is now at home. 'Young 
Cormier, a lad of 18, who accompanied 
Thim, eluded the authorities at Iruro, 
tand according to Allen, jumped a train 
«coming west

That he was successful In passing 
khrough Moncton, is borne out by in
formation that he was seen in Saint 
John, in company with two other boys. 
Yesterday the police there were noti
fied to be on the lookout.for him, but 
60 far had not been able to locate him 

much worried ov.er

prison to
Earl said he left home when he was 

old and spent most of hie time 
in the west as & carpenter, 
turned to Missouri at intervale on visite 
to his family and his wife’s family.

He said he arrived in Joplin May Î2, 
3 926, for a visit with his mother. The 
following day his youngest brother, 
George, asked him to use his automobile 

stolen tires from a 
Earl, who said he 

been in,trouble before, real-

16 years
11!He re- ÏÏÏ4ÏC I

I

FOUR SHOWINGS DAILYSPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES iPI

ATTRACTED VAST CROWDS IN UPPER CANADAin hauling some 
garage in Neosho, 
had never 
ized that he did'wrong in using his 
automobile to haul the stolen property.

His father is very 
‘ his escapade.

Another lad, adjudged Insane a few 
days ago, after pleading guilty to a 
charge of breaking and entering, and 
who remained in the cells pending his 
removal to Saint John, was released 
vesterday and allowed to return home, 
*s he had shown signs of being more 
-normal.

Earlv this morning his father appear
ed at the police station and enquired of I 
the officer on duty if he had seen the 
boy or had heard anything of him. 
Upon being answered in the negative, 
he stated that the boy had disappear
ed from home at eight o’clock last 

‘ night and had not returned since. He j 
much troubled and asked the

TESTIMONY CONVICTS TWO
In the party stealing the tires was 

Morris Batne, 22, stepson of a slater of 
the Underbill brothers.

After remaining In jail five months, 
Earl told the officers the complete story 
of the robbery and pleaded guilty to the 
burglary and larceny charge. His testi- 

later resulted in George getting a 
five-year sentence and 
years.

The father of the boys was a farmer 
and carpenter In Newton county. There 
were 
family, 
ago.

naroio aioyo.
“For Heaven’s Sake!,’PALACE FRIDAY

and SATURDAY
be sure, was primarily designed to 
make folks smile, grin, giggle, guffaw, 
chuckle and laugh out loud.__________TRADE HEARS PLANS 

OF TOURIST ASSN.
HUNT STROMBERG^mm,

IHarry Carey t* & Each Show Closing With The Mystery Serial
“THE GREEN ARCHER”

mony
Baine sevenUS • t

bâ ORCHESTRA & ORGAN I Mat. 25^35c^Eve. 35, 50c.
XZS%I> If C The Special Scale 
g a fxlLd of Prices Will Obtain

four boys and three girls in the 
The father died several years: w. E. Anderson, Secretary, 

Gives Address on Propo
sals of New Body

The Great 
Battle ofMON.1111 S”Thriller with 

ofRpal todiani
was very 
police to try and locate him.

Mr. Arsenault, who is'a C. N. R. em
ploye, was in the habit of bringing 
eatables to his boy at the police sta
tion each morning between six and 
Seven o’clock. He was not expected 
this morning, but appeared at the us- 
pal time to tell of his missing boy.

C.N.R. MEN GET FIRST 
AID CERTIFICATES

k:

OPERA HOUSE NORMANPRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
SAVAGE INDIANS- FEARLESS CAVALRYMEN —DAUNT

LESS INDIAN SCOUTS — BRAVE HEARTED WOMEN — 
THRILLS—ADVENTURE—ROMANCE—In short, everything pos
sible to make a great never-to-be-forgotten entertainment—is found m
«THE BAD LANDS," HARRY CAREY’S GREATEST PICTURE

m BATHURST, April 29.—Plans ol 
the newly organized New Brunswick 
Tourist Association for swelling the 
tide of visitors to the province during 
the summer months were discussed by 
the secretary, W. E, Anderson, of Saint 
John, in the course of an address before 
the Board of Trade here.

The speaker pointed out that the 
executive of the association had its 

MONCTON, N. B., April 30—First headquarters at Saint John and would 
aid certificates were presented this consist of the managing committee and 
week by W. U. Appleton, general man- the chairman of each of the branches 
ager of the Atlantic region of the from the different parts of the pro- 
C V R.. to office and shop employes, vince. Mr. Anderson explained that 
He also presented a cup to a fire de- tt grant of $7,600 had been Pr««ited 
partment team, won in regional com- by the New Brunswick government, 
netitlon. conditional upon the Tourist Associa-
V The Motive Power team, which -won toin raising a like amount. The money 
the regional first aid trophy, consisted would be expended in publicity m 
of Bliss Lockhart, captain; N. Bursey, booklets featuring automobile routes,
Raymond McLellan, Lawrence* Small- mileage, hotel accommodation and 
wood and Phillip Francis. The ladles’ camp sites. AU Information necessary 
team was H. Leaman, captain; J. for motorists, said Mr. Anderson,
Woodman, L. Wilson, E. LeBlanc and would be Issued and widely distributed 
E. Warren. These teams were trained especially in the New England States 
by C. J. Paul, under the direction of and Florida. It was also proposed 
A T. WooUey, supervisor for the re- that the different centres would issue 
gion. George E. McCoy made the pre- small pamphlets featuring their parti
san tations in the car department and cular points of interest to the tourists.
Joseph Graham, in the absence of W. Mr. Anderson said it was estimated 
E. Barnes, in the motive power de- that the average motor party of four 
partment and shops in general. A. T. people left $20 per day during then 
WnnHev X, spoke travels. The local organization was

Those awarded certificates were: left to a committee of the Board ol Lawrence “smalîLd, Anselme Le- Trade and it is believed the matter 
Blanc. Charles Henry, Bliss W. Lock- will be taken up vigorously.
Imrt.PH. Francis, Miss Hattie Lea- Bathurst Is regarded as one of th* 
man, Chesley Stokes, Emma LeBlanc, beauty spots of the province, he sai ,
Jennie Woodman, Pearl Steeves, Louise with many lovely drives along the
Wilson, Leo Iasndry, Arthur Doucett, ^ Tumme, for the Boston and Yarmouth Steam-
Fj!nondTLl^vd Herbert Pud dindon’, climate and facilities for salt water ship Company, who accompanied by 
Edmond Ly , O’Brien, bathing, fishing, hunting and all out- Mrs. Kinney, spent ten days in Bos-
William Gallag » Fthel Warren door sports will be attractions which ton and other places including New 
sZ Lrv s^ciJ Lnt rectiv^ a will induce those seeking rest and York, where with Dr. J. Stanley, he 
thW !„r profid.ncy * “ B‘'1'

t xstÆdf^MV. sss.
Annleton consisted of Frank Brown, the association in order to enable the now undrr construction at Cramps in 
Jack Godfrey, Oscar LeBlanc, Albert association to obtain the $7,500 pledged Philadelphia, intended for the Boston- 
LeBlanc &e Steeves, James Gil- by the New Brunswick government Yermoutb route for the season of 1927,
lespie, H. Powers, Arthur Hughes, would be $500. _________ are well under way.
Lome MacFarlane and Bert Swetnam. The first is in frame and will be
Stanley Steeves, the fire chief, presided, niTÏ I PT I KIT A UflMF launched in the early fall and fully
and others who spoke were George UULIiJuI 111 1U ilUlTIIi completed in January. About that
McCoy, John Godfrey, deputy chief, time the second ship will be launched
and Charles Norton, supervisor of the --------- and completed in the spring.
fire fighting forces for the region. A Moncto„ police Seek Person Although, said Mayor Kinney^it has 
vote of thanks was moved by Fran If _ , . not yet been definitely decided the
Gardner and seconded by John O’Neill. Who Fired Snot Toward L. names 0f Yarmouth and Evangeline

Stratton’s House are being considered for the new
steamers, which should they be the 
final choice of the company, would 
prove most attractive for the service 
in which they will be engaged. The 
contract price for these two ships, con
tinued His Worship, will involve a 
capital expenditure of $4,000,000.

■KERRY
under^H

WESTERN

TODAY
Friday — Saturday

Matinee, 230—
I0&, J5c, 25c. 

Night 7.15 and 9
15c., 25c., 35c.

Regional Trophy to Motive Pow
er Team and Cup to Fire 

DepartmentMONCTON TO HAVE 
CHAUTAUQUA JULY 6

The four Underhill brothers: ft) 
George, (2) Wilbur, (3) Charlee, 
(4) Earl Underhill.

- Sennett Comedy“SNEEZING BEEZERS”
MONDAY and TUESDAY

M AZI MOV A In "MY SON”
The salt tang o’ the sea is in it—the great men of the sailing boats 

—the simple people of the fishing coast—their adventures—their gallant 
fights against the hazards of the seas—and more too, when you see this 
mother’s sacrfice for a son who was luted fay a slrm.

With JACK PICKFORD and a notable cast— HOBART BOS- 
WORTH, JAN KEITH, CHARLES MURRAY, MARY AKIN, 
CONSTANCE BENNETT. _______________ _

/N

WIN CASE LIKELY 
TO 8E AIRED AGAIN

Guarantors Meet and Elect Offi
cers; Plans For Program 

Told
•*

Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, April 30—A meeting of 

the Guarantors of Chautauqua, held 
last night in tfie Y. M. C. A., was well 
attended. It was decided to have Chau
tauqua here on July 6 to 14.

R. Ea McKInimie, Chautauqua rep
resentative from Swarthmore, address
ed the meeting, outlining the program.

A special attraction for this year’s 
program is John DrinkwateFs play, 
“Abraham Lincoln.”

The following officers were elected 
to look after the Interest of Chautau
qua for the coming year: President, 
E. W. Givan ; secretary, H. G. Pope; 
treasurer, E. A. Cummings; adver
tising committee, P. D. Ayer, S. E. Cal
houn and J. H. King; ticket committee, 
W. K. C. Parlee; grounds committee, 
Dr. G.J. Oulton; hospitality commit
tee, Capt. J. E. Masters.

Miss Jessie Rippey was elected chair- 
Jnan of Junior Chautauqua.

%TWO RESIGNATIONS 
CHANGE SITUATION

land, Me., and Yarmouth, Mayor Kin
ney replied that the residents of the 
Maine port were not taking the matter 
seriously. _ !

Referring to improvements at this : 
port, Mayor Kinney stated that it is j 
now anticipated, in fact plans are now 
well under way, for a union station 
at Evangeline wharf, 
concluded His Worship, are dBw being 
very seriously considered and will 
doiibtedly be put into effect within 
the next few years.

I NEW STEAMERS FOR JSKIE 31Appeal From Ruling ol 
Chair in Committee Af

fected by Retirements These plans, WITH
ANNE CORNWALLROUTE UNDERWAY un-

and a brilliant cast IOTTAWA, April 29—Resignations 
of Messrs. Larochelle and Jameson 
from the civil service commission will 
change the situation at the customs 
probe. As the situation stood, there 
was an appeal to the house against the 
ruling of Chairman Mercier that the 
Kennedy amendment was in order. In 
the normal way, the appeal would have 

before the house tomorrow after-

mil-Dramal He threw away a
lion to help a few struggling ranchers 
save their lands. He worked ; 
farm-hand to be near the girl he 
loved. He caught and broke a wild 
horse and rode it to victory in the 
greatest steeplechase race you 
saw. And all for love in this tense 
and smashing drama of New York 

iety and’the great untamed West. 
The Pendleton Round-up! You 

can’t beat it for thrills I Bucking 
broncos. Roman races. Cowboys. 
Cowgirls. Indians. Tenderfeet. And 
all the glamour, action and excite- 

of the old Frontier Days.

Captain Judson E. Hamilton, of 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., has arrived at 
Belliveau’s Cove, Digby county, to take 
charge of the Saint John schooner 
Frances P. Elkin, which has just com
pleted repairs. Captain Hamilton has 
been at his home ill Hopewell Cape for 
several months on account of a bad 
injury to his foot sustained in an acci
dent on board the Weymouth tern 
schooner C. Maud Gaskill, when he was 
master of that vessel.

YARMOUTH, April 29—Mayor 
Kinney, superintendent at Yarmouth as a

evercome

But the resignations alter the position 
and there will probably be further dis
cussion when the committee meets to
morrow.

It appears likely that the question 
of reporting to the house testimony 
given under oath in the action of Hon. 
George H. Boivin, Minister of Customs 
and Excise, in connection with certain 
legal proceedings against one Moses 
Aziz, of Caraquet, N. B., will also be 
pressed before the committee.

Mayor Wheeler To
Lay Comer Stone

soc
Mayor

[Ambrose Wheeler will lay the corner 
àtone for the new Salvation Army Cita
del In Church street on May 8, Com
mandant Hargrove has announced.

It la expected that Col. Alfred Jen
nings, of Toronto, will' represent the 
headquarters staff of the Eastern Can
ada territory, and that there will be 
e number of other officers of the or
ganization present.

MONCTON, April 80

I
!GAIETY

ment
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

also two act comedy

“Rugged Waters”EASTERN LINE HAS The tange of the stormy waves, 
blending with the perfume of 
romance.

NOW SHOWINGUNIQUEill

RESUMEDDWLÏRUN SPECIAL AUDIT OF «First Evening Show 6.45
Joseph C. Lincoln’s best-selling 

novel of the Cape Cod life-saving 
service.

MONCTON, April 30—A bullet, 
fired by some unknown person, 
crashed through a window of Lew 
Straton’s residence, 1532 Main street, 
at about 7.30 o’clock last evening. By

killed or
^ronhflpMd.37 Charlotte Street ■with

LOIS WILSON 
WALLACE BEERY 
WARNER BAXTER 
PHYLLIS HAVER 
A Paramount Picture

ALBERT CO. BOOKSEastern . Steamship Lines’ 
service between Boston and

\TheWHITE MOSS COCOA- dally
New York via Cape Cod Canal was 
resumed last Monday from Boston, 
an on Tuesday, Aplrl 27, from New 
York. The time of sailing from each 
terminal will he 5 p. m. Daylight 
Saving Time, arriving at the oppo
site port 8 a. m. the following morn-

good fortune no one was 
wounded. The police were immedi
ately notified and tried to locate some 
boys who were on the marsh in the 
direction from which the bullet came, 
at the time the shot was fired, but 
these had disappeared when the po
lice arrived. Efforts will be made to
day to discover the party responsible, 
and action taken to prevent the dan
gerous practice by boys of discharging ; 
firearms within the city limits.

NUT IPROPOSED NEW SERVICE.

In reply to a question if he had 
heard anything further regarding the 
proposed new service, between Port-

27c. lbfresh supply
HOPEWELL HILL, April 29—N. 

G Higgins, chartered accountant, of 
Saint John, Is at Hopewell Hill, en
gaged on a special audit of the books 
of the municipality, covering a period 

The steamers to be used in this of the past 10 years. This audit 
service will be the same as those that wa6 or<jered at the January session 
gained such favor last season and the of the county Council, on account of 
year before, when they were first ^fusion arising through complica- 
commissloned. They are the Boston Uon ln the placing of accounts years 
and the New York, both oil-burning, ago_ with the hope that matters 
turbine driven vessels of the latest tbat have been the subject of dis- 
tvipe especially built for this service- (-ussloii for some time might be 

They will follow the inside route straightened out. The present secre- 
by way of Cape Cod Canal and Long -treasurer and the warden were 
Island Bound. Each of the new boats authorized to secure -the services of a 
is 402 feet long and C,100 tons gross speclal auditor to go over the hooka 
register There are sleeping accom- as far back as 1914. 
modations for 900 passengers; and Mrs Charles Cochrane, who spent 
a freight capactiy of 90,000 cubic tho winter at CarryviUe, has re

turned to the shiretown and opened 
up her residence there for the sum-

Mrs. Alex. Rogers, has been visit
ing friends in Petitcodiac the past

CHICAGO Ills., April 29—Police Hugh Wright has returned to 
-■aiders seeking “Scarface” Capon! Ocean Bluff, Mass., after spending 
in connection with the “beer war," I the winter at his tonner home here, 
arrested his brother, Ralph, the lat- | H. L. Brewster, of the C. N. R-. 
ter’s wife and Charles Fishitti in j Moncton, visited her former home, at 
Ralphs apartment today. They seiz- this place, recently.

’ e(1 a quantity of arms and ammuni- Wagons have appeared on the She- 
tion a catalogue listing a machine pody roads, wheels being made necee- 
gun’and a book of Instructions for aary, in spite of the deep snow in 

75c. lb. | operating such a gun. places, on account of the long stret-
The discovery of the catalogue and ches of bare ground. Teaming nas 

I the lnstruction’book were considered been abandoned, 
important by the police. Seven re- 

1 volvcrs, two pistols and four shot- 
same also ware found.

0SPAGHETTI 
(With Tomato)

“MISFIT SAILOR” 
Christie ComedyV

For supper or lunch. . 19c. tin mg /-OLD! Men came stag- 
gering in to Dawson 

under its heavy load. After 
long weeks and months in 
the Klondike camps, they 
turned with a whoop to the < 
bar, the gaming tables and 
the dance halls^ Gold flowed i* 
like water, 
rich. Thousands and thous
ands were spent on a single 
night’s pleasure. What 
cared they? The hills were 
yellow with metal. See this 
vivid picture of the wild 
days of the Klondike gold 
rush.

Or

JE-
The Rossley

Queen SquareSUNDRIES 0 < ?

Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 
10c. pkg., 3 for 25c. 

Special Peanut Butter. . . . 19c
Bees’ Honey...................22c. jar
Eagle Vanilla Extract 15c. bot. 
Eagle Lemon Extract 15c. bo>t. 
Belgium Peas. Mayenn 15c. tin 
Belgium Peas, Fins. . . 20c. tin 
Golden Wax Beans. . 18c. tin 
Pure Strawberry Jam 29c. jar
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c.
Camp Coffee................ 25c. bot.
California Sliced Peaches

TODAY and SATURDAYThe Norwegian steamer Dago, Cap
tain Tellefsen, arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday from New York with a 
large shipment of coal and docked at S 
Cunard’s south coal wharf. The 
steamer may go to Sheet Harbor to 
load pulp on discharging.

A BIG HERO
Everyone was

TOM MIX 0
0AND A LITTLE GIRL 

VIRGINIA MARSHALL in
of coalAfter discharging a cargo 

here the tern schooner Quaco Queen 
River to load

It xDancing School
will proceed to Bass 
lumber for a Bound port or Ne,w "V°rk My Own Palfeet.

HELD IN SALON E OF 
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 

TO PARENTS
Have your children made strong 

graceful and healthy, give them the 
advantage of the dancing class 
under the direction of an experienc
ed tutor. Twenty years experience 
tiny tots, story dances and rhythm 
games. Boys and girls from threi 
to sixteen years of age. SplendU 
attendance for opening day. ^ Th 
onlv stage dating school in th 
Maritime Provinces. Enrol now 

further information consul 
Mrs. Jack Rossley, 237 Cliarlott 
strpet. ,

3 HELD, ‘ARSENAL’ 
SEIZED IN CHICAGO

The steamer Hesione sailed from 
Boston Wednesday night for this port 
to load general cargo for River Plate 
ports.

25c. tin 
19c. tin

She is Five Years Old 
AND

She Causes a Mix-up of 
FURIOUS FIGHTS and 

BREATHLESS STUNTS

VConnors Clams 
5 lb Pkg. Lantic Sugar.... 39c. 2

CANDY
| DANCING | 

j^VenetianGardens |

23c. lbSpecial Mixed Gums. .
Special Mixed Creams 39c. lb. 
Moirs Mixed Chocolates 49c. lb. 
Burnt Almond Chocolates

A Snappy Speedy Thriller

REX BEACH’S GOLDEN ROMANCE OF ALASKA
Supporting Cast Including ANNA. Q., NILSSON, BEN LYON, 

VIOLA DANA—Also Serial “SCARLET STREAK”

ALSO A COMEDY

I Matinee—One Show, 2.30—10c, 15c. 
Night, 7, 8.45—25c.

ForI Wednesday Saturday 
9 to 12.PLIER JILBERT, pROP Use the Want Ad. way AÏi
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Big Crowds Are Reaping Benefit Of _ 
This Great Sale Of

Aluminum
KITCHENWARE

The Great Special Line-up includes:
Pure Aluminum Tea Kettles 
Spiral Panel Pitcher, 2% qt 
Muffin Pans (for é Muffins)
Double-Lipped Saucepans, 5 qts. g
Round Self-basting Roaster ^
Sets of 3 Saucepans
Paneled Saucepan with cover g
Large Paneled Coffee Percolators 1
Double Boilers, 2 quarts m
Set of 2 Round Bake Dishes 
Lock-lid Potato Pot 
Vegetable Pot witb cover 
Set of 2 Pudding Dishes 
Large Paneled Teapots

For supplying homes, hotels, cafes, summer cottages 
and camps, this is the bargain chance of the

Each

season.
Come early, save while the saving’s good, at the

Bargain Basement

i

I TITLED ENGLISH 
PASSENGERS TO 
ST. LAWRENCE

JUDGE FSRBESi 
IS HONORED BY 
BIBLE SOCIETE

Receives Address

Get This Gift 
Box While Able

i

*w.

I

Mother's Day is a week away, but the special Mother’s 
Bor of Chocolates that's just in will be all sold out rap
idity. It's a beauty—too good to miss. Made of metal, 

'■ stands posting, and the cover is a complete picture, frame 
anti all. Shows a swan scene in an Italian garden, vivid 
colors and most artistic. And up on one side a pretty 
poem to Mother that’ll give her a good happy cry.

Address Presented On Re
tirement After 20 Years 

As President

<
Mr. and Mrs. Ayscough of St. 

Andrews Are On 
Montcalm

■I
!
«

Y5
m

i FIRST EASTBOUND
LISTS ARE LARGE

LUNCHEON GUEST IN 
ST. ANDREW’S HALL

A big box, fell of Liggett quality Chocolates, $2, and 
' available here only. Hurry. Mrs. Gunn and Daughter, of 

Moncton On Mont- 
naim

Men Prominent In Christian 
Work Assemble To 

Join In Tribute
e

For WeeK-End i

Titled English visitors will arrive inJ. G. Forbes, who for 20 years was 
president of the New Brunswick Bible 

1 Society, was the guest of honor at a 
: luncheon today at 1 o'clock 
; Andrew’s church hall, at which he was 
i made recipient of an illuminated ad
dress. The function was attended by

HON. J. G. FORBES c 
Who was honored by Bible Society 

at luncheon today.
Canada on the first two Canadian Pa
cific ships to sail to Montreal this year. 
These are the Minnedosa, from Ant
werp, Southampton, Cherbourg and 
Cobh, and the Montcalm, from Liverr 
pool, Greenock and Belfast, both due 
on May 1.

On the Minnedosa are the Dowager 
Countess Clarendon of London, and 
Mrs. Curzon-Howe, of Christchurch,] 
N. Z.; on the Montcalm, Sir Edward 
and Lady Anson, Sir Edward a son 
of the late Rear-Admiral Algernon 
Horatio Anson; Lady Nanton; Lady 
Kathleen Villiers; and Sir William and 
Lady Glyn-Jones, all of London. Sir 
William Glyn-Jones is an outstanding; 
scientist, secretary of the Pharmaceu
tical Society of Great Britain, and was 
a visitor to this country some months 
ago.

IGanong’s de luxe box of Chocolates, Crinoline Lady 
design, 80c. for 69c. Moir’s Acadia, Halifax and Wedge- 
wood boxes, all new, 80c. Fresh Laura Secords, 70c:

In St.

Local News
Sahara Table Dates in box, 25c. leaders in Christian work from various 

as well as HOME FROM McGILL.] centres of the province, 
i members of the society in the city.
| Police Magistrate G. A. Henderson, 
i president of the society, was in the 
j chair and paid tribute to the woik of 
! Judge Forbes. Addresses were also 
[given by Ven Archdeason Nawnham, 
St. Stephen; Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole and 
ollicrs.

The presentation of the -address was 
made by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and fit
tingly replied to by Judge Forbes.

Orange and Lemon slices—perfect reproduction in 
jelly candy form—39c. lb.

/ Ralph Connell, King street east, ar
rived home yesterday, having com
pleted his second year at McGill in 
Arts. BIG U EEK-EMD

Bargain Festival
BUT—SHOP EARLY

TO MONTREAL FOR SUMMER
Ronald M. Morrison and F. Fitz- 

maurice of the staff of the Furness 
Withy & Co., Ltd., left on Wednes
day evening for Montreal, where they 
will resume their duties for the sum
mer months.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
Star*

ADDRESS READ
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ayscough of St. 

Andrews, N. B., are passengers on the 
Montcalm.

The address, which was handsome
ly printed and framed, was as follows:

I To His Honor Judge J. Gordon 
Forbes:

On the occasion of your retirement 
from the office of president of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliaries of the Canadian 
Bible Society after 20 years 
fill service, the board wishes to record 
their highest appreciation of your 
worth and work.

Following a succession of presidents, 
chosen fronii among the leading citi
zens of our province, your distinguished 
position as jurist and citizen has great
ly helped to maintain the high prestige 
and popularity of our society.

Under your leadership our society 
has enjoyed continuous and enlarging 
prosperity. Thé importance of the 
work has been greatly magnified in the 
minds of the people, and it has become 
a strong and effective link in the chain 
of auxiliaries of the parent society.

Your presidency has been character
ized by a wise, vigorous and sympa
thetic leadership showing keenest in
terest in every enterprise that pro
moted the welfare of the society and 
maintaining the confidence and co
operation of all associated with you.

We rejoice in your continued vigor 
of mind and body, your dominant 
spirit of optimism and your hopeful 
outlook upon the problems of life. We 
would assure you of our deep interest 
in your continued welfare, and pray 
Huit the book which you have done so 
much to promote will prove to be a 
“Lamp to Your Feet” that there may 
be light at evenÿde.

EXECUTIVE MEETING

DIED IN PORTLAND
Friends of Charles A. Urquhart will 

regret to hear the news of his death 
which occurred in a hospital in Port
land, Me. He leaves his wife and one 
daughter, three sisters and four broth-

. FIRST EASTBOUND
The Canadian Pacific liners Mont- 

naim and Montrose will sail from Que
bec this week-end, for Belfast and 
Glasgow and Liverpool respectively. 
The Montnairn has an unusually large 
list of passengers for the first of the 
C. P. eastbound sailings for the sum
mer season. Increased travel from the 
Far East has been apparent on the 
last few Pacific sailings of the com
pany, and is resulting in a growth of 
the number of trans-Pacific travelers 
who are passing through en route to 
Europe.

Rockwell Kent, noted American ar
tist, author and traveler, is a passen
ger, accompanied by his wife. Also 
among the passengers are Mrs. A. S. 
Gunn and Miss Gertrude Gunn of 
Moncton.

of f&ith-
crs.

HOME AFTER VISIT

for Saturday Mrs. William Davidson, who has 
been spending some time with her son, 
James M. Davidson, in Winnipeg, and 
with her daughter, Mrs. Sherman 
Green in Buffalo, has returned to her 
home in Manawagonish road, and Is 
being warmly welcomed by her many 
friends.

i
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Amazing Value in
« \

HOSIERYGOING TO MICHIGAN.
Mrs. John A. Andrews left last 

evening for Pontiac, Michigan, to join 
her husband. They were married by 
Rev. H. Mahon on March 15, 1926. 
Mrs. Andrews was formerly Miss Ettq 
Wheaton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Wheaton, 63 Metcalf street. Mr. 
Andrews is a son of Mrs. Amanda 
Andrews, of 71 Metcalf street.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
At a meeting of Saint John Council, 

No. 937, Knights of Columbus, last 
evening the second degree was ex
emplified to a large class of candidates. 
The committee for the drawing of two 
automobiles, to take place on May 
10, was announced. It will be W. H. 
Golding, M. E. Agar, M. L. A., and 
Dr. E. W. Lunney. James L. Sugrue, 
grand knight, presided at the meeting.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
A happy party of girl friends gath

ered at the apartments of Miss Vera 
Starkey and^Miss Atlanta Sollows, 64 
Elliott row, last evening, in honor of 
the birthday of Miss Jennie Starkey. 
Cards were enjoyed and dainty refresh
ments served. The guest of honor re
ceived nice gifts in honor of the occa
sion, including a handsome club bag 
and a pearl tone boudoir lamp.

!

LADIES’ LISLE HOSIERY, new colors.. 50c. 
BOYS’ BLOUSES and SHIRTS $1.25 and $1.50 
BOYS’ CAPS, CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS, 

CHILDREN’S TAILORED HATS

For Men

REPORT RED CROSS 
WORK IN HOSPITALS

Fine Mercerized Lisle Socks, with
double sole, toe and heel. Brown, 
Black, Grey, Putty, Sand; These 
will move fast tomorrow in lots of 
half dozens to all who ap- O C _ a 
predate a super-bargain v — pair 
Or 3 pairs for $1.00,

Committee Conveners Tell of 
Easter Treat For Soldiers 

Who Are IllE. S. THOMAS, LTD. Street Floor.

539 to 545 Main St. At a meeting of the Provincial Hos
pital Committee of the Red Cross this 
morning, reports of the various com
mittees were given. The Easter treat 
had been very much appreciated. Saint 
John had sent flowers to East Saint 
John and Lancaster. Lakeville had sent 
cigars, cigarettes and fruit, Rothesay 
had sent candy and fruit, Westfield had 
sent home made sweets and jellies and 
jam and pickles. The office staff had 
sent home made cake. A good Easter 
was also spent at River Glade. Cards 
and magazines had been sent by Mrs. 
Walter Brown.

Mrs. Bonnell reported for the buying 
committee and Mrs. Allan reported 
buying wreaths for the funerals of two 
soldiers.

Mrs. Forster reported on follow up 
cases. One patient wished scientific 
magazines.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley reported on 
the Central Council and the grant given 
at her request.

Those at the meeting were Mrs. L. 
P. D. Tilley, convener; Mrs. G. E. Bar- 
hour, secretary; Mrs. M. Lawrence, 
Mrs. James Doody, Mrs. Forster, Mrs.
E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 
F' Fairweather, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. W.
F. Bonnell, Mrs. E. Taylor, Miss E. H. 
Jaris.

A largely attended meeting of the 
executive of the N. B. Bible Society 
was held in the Bible House, 117 Ger
main street, at 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing, the president, Judge Henderson, 
in the chair.

At the request of the president, Rev. 
H. R. Boyer, a former secretary of 
the society, presented the bequest of 
the late William Crawford, $7,000. On 
motion of Judge Forbes, the bequest 
was gratefully received and will form 
part of a general trust fund, the in
come from whieli will be used for the 
payment of salaries of Bible women 
and others engaged in the distribution 
of the scriptures in New Brunswick. 
The arrangements for proper invest
ment of the funds in a trust company 

left to the finance committee and

Specials In Individual China 
Breakfast Sets

$5.00 and $6.00 Per Set
These Sets consist of twelve pieces and are exceptional

value.

W.H.fi Limited$ OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
The Old Country Club of St. David's 

church met last evening, with good 
attendance, and enjoyed a pleasing 
program, following a business session. 
Games were played and nice refresh
ments served under direction of Mrs.

Auld Lang Syne, as

85-93 Princess Street
- 3

..

$ James Porter, 
customary, brought the proceedings to 
a dose. Neal Smith, president of the 
club, presided.

were 
the president.

Rev. J. M. Murchison, general sec
retary, brought up the question of ad
vertising the work of the Bible So
ciety. This subject was left to a com
mittee with power to act, having auth
ority to spend up to $200.

The president named a committee 
to prepare a suitable resolution re
specting the death of Rev. J. J. Pink
erton, of Fairville, an active and valued 
member of the executive.

The general secretary said that Rev. 
A W. Bamfieid, of Lagos, Nigeria, 
West Africa, will be in the province 
for four days in October, and on mo
tion it was resolved to leave the fixing 
of dates and arrangements for his 
meetings with the president and sec
retary. ____________

BIRD'S BOARD1f DOMINION AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, 

No. 18, L. O. B. A., was entertained 
last evening at the home of Mrs. T. 
H. Geldart, Harding street, Fairville. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers. Mrs. James Brown presided. 
Plans were made to hold a bridge 
party in the near future. Sewing was 
accomplished, and a social hour en
joyed. The hostess was assisted in 
serving refreshments by Mrs. F. Lodge 
and Mrs. A. Brown.

m

SCOVIL BROS., LTDit OAK HALL
# King StreetAGAIN BEREAVEDE

6
&R Mr. and Mr*. Frederick Thomas 

Lose Only Child—Grand
parents HereÏ!

e
5

Sad news came today to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Thomas, 29 St. Patrick 
street, in a telegram announcing the 
death of their grandchild, John F’red- 
erick Thomas, an infant nearly seven 
months old, in New York, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Thomas, who 
live at 302 West 123rd street, New 
York. The father is assistant manager 
of one of the hotels in the U. S. 
metropolis. Bronchial pneumonia was 
the cause of the child’s death. Sorrow 
over their loss is the greater to the 
parents because in March, 1925, they 
lost another son, Donald Edward, who 
was instantly killed by an automobile 
in Hartford, Conn., where they were 
living at the time. Mr. Thomas is a 
former Saint John man, and his wife 
is an American lady. They visited 
Saint John during the world skating 
meet, and Mrs. Thomas made many 
friends while here.

Chesterfields 
Cleaned Smartly

3: t f.X:
I Here In Interest

Of Jewish Orphans
Well, sir, at dinner 
time yisterday — we 
hev dinner in the 
middle the day — 
which is when orto 
hev it—the chaplain he 
got up ap’ said they 
was gonta hev after- 
noon tea from four to 
six in the lounge, or «■n® 
solarium, or sun par- 
lors — whichever you 
like to call ’em—on the 
sixth floor—an’ we was 
all invited—an’ it was 
on the house—and no wSHB 
charge at all. I didn’t 
go up—fer the fellers 
down stairs hed a few 
things to do to me— 
an’ then I hed to rest—but a woman 
told me it was fine. They hed the tea 
all right—an’ they hed good music— 
an’ a good time was hed by all—as 
Birdie MeWliat says about the tea 
meetin’s in The Settlement. That’s 
jist another thing to show that they 
treat folks nice. They hed a feller 
singin’ solos up there the other night— 
an’ everybody jined in a sin„-song— 
an’ when you heerd the Long, Long 
Trail, an’ Jist a Song at Twilight, an’ 
'Old Black Joe, an’ more like them— 
you’d think you was at a time in the 
Admiral Beatty. They say the’s about 
four hundred patients there—but quite 

and, with the consent of the boy’s j a lot of ’em can’t gé^ around much- 
father, the matter was dropped, the • so the settin’ rooms aint over-crowded, 
father and Worden shaking hands in They haint a^t me to sing yit—on’ 
court. That is not the usual ending mebbe it’s jist as well, 
of police court cases.

1
8 re
j*. I. Mandelblatt, representa-Rev. _ ,

live for the Zion War Orphanage, 
Jerusalem, Palestine, has arrived in 
this city to appeal to the Jews of Saint 
John in behalf of the unfortunate 
orphans of the different parts of 
Europe. These orphans are under the 
supervision of Chief Rabbi I. J. Cook, 
of Palestine. The institution is en
dorsed by Sir Herbert Samuels, former 
High Commissioner of Palestine, and 
also by the American Consul in Jeru
salem, Arthur W. Glassbrook. It is 
the largest of its kind. The orphans 

from four to 16 years, both boys

£ ~ __ ui t \

tfew Walls, Quickly!s I :

Turn the cushion over and see the difference 
between the original freshness of the upholstery 
and the dingy dullness of the pattern today.

Like everything else in the house, Chesterfield 
and other upholstery requires occasional cleans
ing. The New System Cleaners have a secret" 
way of restoring the upholstery. Telephone

fe; Many thrifty house owners have finished the 
walls of their cottages and bungalows quickly, 
economically and durably with Bird’s Combin
ation Wall Board. It may also be used to—

1
H
£
»
Ï: 1. Divide large

2. Refinish old walls.
3. Repair leaky ceilings.
4. Cover walls of basements and 

garages.
5. Make backgrounds for store 

windows.

rooms.
ia

range
and girls. The boys are taught trades 
and receive other education, while the 
girls are kept longer and taught do
mestic trades.

Rev. Mr. Mandelblatt will lecture 
tomorrow in the Carleton street syna- 

The treasurer for the fund is

$:
T EMPRESS OVERHAULING.

J. M. Woodman, superintendent of 
the New Brunswick district of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, left this morn
ing on the steamer Empress to cross 
the Bay and return this evening. His 
trip was in connection with the annual 
repairs to be made to the vessel, which 
is expected to be taken off the route 
soon for overhauling.

Bird’s Combination Wall Board has...... a cream-white finish on one side that does not need 
painting, and is oak-grained on the other al
though you may paint it any color you wish.
Combination Wall Board is made by Bird ft Son, Limited (Est. 
1795), manufacturers of Neponset and Canadian Twin Shingles, 
Bird • Art Craft Roll Roofing, Paroid Roofing and Neponset 
Black Building Paper. There’s a Bird product for every sort 
Of building.

gogue.
Meyer Budovitch, 201 Douglas avenue.|

New System Laundry: ALL ADJUSTED.
In contrast to many police court cases 

heard this morning. Burton:
i was one

Worden, a youth of 20, pleaded guilty 
lo assaulting a small boy. He explained 
that he had acted on the spur of the 
moment and regretted his actions, 
which had been caused, as he thought, 
by the lad calling him names, 
magistrate warned him that he should 
not take the law in his own hands,

Cleaners •• Dyers •• Damp or Dry WashI CATTLE SHIPMENT.
Twenty-five cars of live stock ar

rived by C. P. R. at West Saint John 
this morning for shipment on the i 
steamer Bellhaven, which will sail to- ! 
morrow for Glasgow.

s:' We an headquarters for Bird's trail board, 
roofings and building papers.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 
Street and Market Square 

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10
•Phone Main 1920.
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Big Special Purchase Sale Of

Broadcloth Shirts
AN UNUSUALLY FINE LOT procured from the 
** maker at a real saving. Plain colors of Blue, Tan, 
White, with separate_soft collars to match. Men—with 
a value, a quality, as this, at such a low 
price, you ought to buy several, and, as 
the quantity is limited, better be here early 
tomorrow ...................................................

$j_85

See Our Windows, Street Floor.

WOMEN’S SHOP 
SPECIALS

LISLE HOSIERY—Good quality, in 
gunmetal, toast or black.

Special value ................
LIGHT WEIGHT VESTS in low 

neck, sleeveless or with opera top. 
Good quality cotton. Only 20Ç

COMBINATIONS of light weight, 
with opera top, knee length $1 _50

CORSELETTES of pink coutill, light
ly boned In front, side fastening. 
Four hose supporters.

Very Special........

48c

98c
Saturday Special

Pure Linen Hankies, all white or 
fancy colored Embroidered Mull.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor,

OAK HALLKiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Ladies’ Hairdressing Shop,

—4th Floor.

Boys’ Clothing, Shoes, 
and Caps,

—1th Floor.

PAINT SALE
Among the moving and tiouse cleaning at

tractions at McAvity's is a whole section of Paint 
and Varnish Specials. All good fresh stock, 
marked down because odd lines and colors too 
close a match for others on the color cards. Any 
quantity from half pints to gallons.

Very best “S-W” Paints, $1.55 quarts for 
$1.25. Save 50c. on half gallons. 45c. Sherwil- 
lac—33c.

Enough DECOTINT to whiten or tint a big 
ceiling—35 c. package for 24c. To get what you 
want at a pleasing price, make for

McAvity’s

As Hiram Sees It

POOR DOCUMENT
■
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